
Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

Welcome to Priority Pass TM

Contact details:

UK (London)
Tel:
Fax:
Hours:

e-mail:
web:

UK (44) London (20) 8680 1338
UK (44) London (20) 8688 6191
08:00 - 20:00 Mon - Fri
09:00 - 17:00 Sat
info@prioritypass.co.uk
www.prioritypass.com

USA (Dallas)
Tel:
Fax:
Hours:
e-mail:
web:

USA (1) Dallas (972) 735 0536
USA (1) Dallas (972) 380 8808
08:00 - 18:00 Mon - Fri
ppass@prioritypassusa.com
www.prioritypass.com

Hong Kong SAR
Tel:
Fax:
Hours:
e-mail:
web:

Hong Kong (852) 2866 1964
Hong Kong (852) 2865 6850
08:30 - 19:00 Mon - Fri
pp@prioritypass.com.hk
www.prioritypass.com

Facility Symbols:

Air conditioning

Refreshments (soft drinks)

Refreshments (alcoholic drinks)

Newspapers/magazines

Conference facilities

Flight information monitor

Fax

Telephone

Disabled Access

Television

Internet / Dataport

WIFI

Shower facilities
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   ABERDEEN Dyce - ABZ    

Lounge SERVISAIR LOUNGE
Location Airside - proceed through Central Departures and turn right towards International

Gate 1. The Lounge is located after Security.
Hours 04:30 - 20:30 Sunday - Wednesday & Friday.
04:30 - 17:30 Saturday.
04:30 

- 21:00 Thursday.
Hours may be subject to seasonal changes.
Closed: Dec 25
& Jan 01.

Conditions Children under 12 years are not admitted - Dress code applicable - Non-smoking. 

Facilities
Wi-Fi access is subject to payment.

   ABU DHABI International - AUH    

Lounge AIRPORT HOTEL LOUNGE
Location Main Terminal (1)

Airside - located on the right hand side of the Departures Immigration Control.
Transit passengers can follow signs to Arrivals then at the end of the walking
pad, turn left and go straight ahead past Departure Immigration Control, to
the Airport Hotel. Inside the Airport Hotel, go to 1st Floor.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Separate smoking area available 

- Smart casual dress at all times (no shorts or vests allowed) - Maximum 4
hour stay.

Facilities
Shower facilities are subject to payment. Conference facilities must be arranged 
7 days in advance and are subject to payment.

   ABU DHABI International - AUH    

Lounge AL GHAZAL LOUNGE
Location Main Terminal (1)

Airside - located on the left hand side of the Departures Immigration Control.
Transit passengers have access from the Satellite.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Separate smoking/non-smoking rooms 

available - Smart casual dress at all times (no shorts or vests allowed) -
Maximum 4 hour stay.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   ABU DHABI International - AUH    

Lounge AL GHAZAL LOUNGE
Location Terminal 2

Airside - after Security Checks, proceed past Duty Free and the coffee shop
to the Lounge located on the right hand side of the waiting hall.

Hours 24 hours daily.
If the Lounge is closed during these hours, please enquire 
with the coffee shop supervisor on duty or telephone 00-971-2-5053-869 to arrange
access.

Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Smart casual dress at all times 
(no shorts or vests allowed) - Maximum 4 hour stay - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Telephone access and fax facilities are both subject to payment.

   ACCRA Kotoka International - ACC    

Lounge ADINKRA LOUNGE
Location International Terminal

Airside - after Security Checks and Passport Control. The Lounge is located
just outside of the Duty Free Area, in the middle of the public International
Departure Lounge.

Hours 10:00 - 23:30 daily.
Conditions Children under 2 years are not admitted - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   ACCRA Kotoka International - ACC    

Lounge AHS FIRST AND BUSINESS CLASS LOUNGE
Location International Terminal

Airside - after Immigration and Security Checks proceed towards Gate 1. Follow
signs to where the Lounge is located.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Maximum 4 hour stay - Children under 12 years are admitted free - Non-smoking. 

Facilities
Telephone access is subject to payment.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   ADELAIDE Domestic - ADL    

Lounge THE LOUNGE
Location Virgin Blue Terminal

Airside - Departures Level, opposite Gate 18. The Lounge is located at the
entrance to immigration and can also be used for international travelers.
Domestic flights only.

Hours Lounge opens 45 minutes prior to first Virgin Blue flight departure and closes 
after last Virgin Blue departure.

Conditions Limited to one guest per member - Complimentary alcoholic drinks are limited 
to beer, wine and champagne - Children under 2 years are admitted free - Smart
casual dress at all times (no shorts allowed) - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Interstate/international telephone, international fax and conference facilities 
are subject to payment.

   ALICANTE Airport - ALC    

Lounge SALA VIP - SALON IFACH
Location Departures Terminal

Airside - Level 2, after Security Checks in Room No. 15.
Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   AMMAN Queen Alia International - AMM    

Lounge PETRA LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1

Airside - in front of Gates 1-6.
Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Maximum 4 hour stay - Separate smoking area available - Children under 2 years 

are admitted free - Children under 16 years must be accompanied by an adult.

Facilities
Wi-Fi access is subject to payment.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   AMMAN Queen Alia International - AMM    

Lounge JERASH LOUNGE
Location Terminal 2

Airside - in front of Gates 7 - 12.
Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Maximum 4 hour stay - Separate smoking area available - Children under 2 years 

are admitted free - Children under 16 years must be accompanied by an adult.

Facilities
Wi-Fi access is subject to payment.

   AMSTERDAM Schiphol - AMS    

Lounge MENZIES AVIATION LOUNGE
Location Terminal South

Airside - Schengen area, near to Gates B and C on the Top Level. Follow signs
(Departures 1, Menzies Lounge No. 21) to where the Lounge is located on the
right hand side.

Hours 06:00 - 21:00 daily.
Hours may be subject to change.
Conditions Children under 18 years must be accompanied by an adult - Dress code applicable 

- Non-smoking.

Facilities

   AMSTERDAM Schiphol - AMS    

Lounge SERVISAIR SCHENGEN LOUNGE
Location Terminal South

Airside -  Schengen area, near to Gates B and C on the Top Level. Follow signs
(Departures 1, Servisair Lounge No. 20) and the Lounge is located directly
behind the ticket control.

Hours 05:30 - 21:30 Sunday - Friday.
05:30 - 20:00 Saturday.
Hours may be subject 
to seasonal changes.

Conditions Maximum 3 hour stay - Alcoholic drinks are limited to beer and wine only - 
Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   AMSTERDAM Schiphol - AMS    

Lounge MENZIES AVIATION LOUNGE
Location Terminal West

Airside - Non-Schengen area, between Gates E and F on the Top Level. Follow
signs (Departures 2/3, Menzies Lounge No. 43) in the direction of Gates G
and H to where the Lounge is located.

Hours 06:00 - 20:30 daily.
Hours may be subject to change.
Conditions Children under 18 years must be accompanied by an adult - Dress code applicable 

- Nons-moking.

Facilities
Shower facilities are subject to payment.

   AMSTERDAM Schiphol - AMS    

Lounge SERVISAIR INTERCONTINENTAL LOUNGE
Location Terminal West

Airside - Non-Schengen area, Top Floor, between Gates E and F on the window
side overlooking the ramps. Follow signs (Departures 2/3, Servisair Lounge
No. 42) to where the Lounge is located.

Hours 08:00 - 21:30 Monday - Friday. 
08:00 - 20:30 Saturday & Sunday.
Hours may 
be subject to seasonal changes.

Conditions Maximum 3 hour stay - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Please note that this Lounge will be closed 2nd August 2008. Members are advised 
to use the the Menzies Lounge (No. 43) located in the same area of Terminal
West.

   ANCHORAGE (AK) Ted Stevens International - ANC    

Lounge ALASKA AIRLINES BOARD ROOM
Location Concourse C

Airside - the Lounge is located between Gates C1 and C3.
Hours 06:00 - 21:00 daily.
Conditions Cardholder must be 21 years of age or older - Access may be restricted due 

to space constraints - Alcoholic drinks are limited to three per person - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Conference facilities are subject to payment.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   ANKARA Esenboga - ESB    

Lounge WINGS PRIMECLASS LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal

Airside - proceed to Departures Level via the escalator located next to Gate
109.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Children under 6 years are admitted free when accompanied by an adult - Separate 

smoking area available.

Facilities

   ANKARA Esenboga - ESB    

Lounge MILLENNIUM LOUNGE
Location International Terminal

Airside - proceed to Departures Level. After Passport Control take the escalator
on the right hand side to where the Lounge is located.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Children under 6 years are admitted free when accompanied by an adult - Separate 

smoking area available.

Facilities

   ANTALYA International - AYT    

Lounge ODEON ELITE LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1

Airside - after Passport Control, on the Mezzanine Floor of the Catering and
Duty Free area. The Lounge is located on the right hand side next to the URART
Duty Free shop.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Complimentary drinks are limited 

to two per person, subsequent drinks are subject to payment - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   ANTALYA International - AYT    

Lounge ODEON ELITE LOUNGE
Location Terminal 2

Airside - after Passport Control, on the Mezzanine Floor of the Catering and
Duty Free area. The Lounge is located on the right hand side next to the URART
Duty Free shop.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Complimentary drinks are limited 

to two per person, subsequent drinks are subject to payment - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   ANTOFAGASTA Cerro Moreno - ANF    

Lounge SALONES VIP PACIFIC CLUB
Location National Terminal

Landside - after entering the main airport entrance to the left of the ticket
counters, proceed towards the wooden mural which indicates the entrance to
the Lounge.

Hours Lounge opens 1 hour prior to first flight departure and closes after last scheduled 
departure.

Conditions Cigarette smoking in designated areas only.

Facilities

   ARMENIA El Eden - AXM    

Lounge AVIANCA SALA VIP
Location Airside - the Lounge is located in the boarding area on the first floor.
Hours 05:00 - 21:00 Monday - Friday.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Closed: 

Weekends.
Conditions Non-alcoholic drinks and complimentary local rum available - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   ATHENS Eleftherios Venizelos International - ATH    

Lounge ARISTOTLE ONASSIS LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Security Checks and Passport Control, near to Gate A13 in the

Extra-Schengen area.
Hours 24 hours daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Non-Schengen (International) flights only - Maximum of three guests - Access 

may be restricted due to space constraints - Separate smoking/non-smoking areas
available - Children under 2 years are admitted free and must be accompanied
by an adult - Dress code applicable.

Facilities

   ATHENS Eleftherios Venizelos International - ATH    

Lounge GOLDAIR HANDLING CIP LOUNGE
Location Airside - before Security Control, the Lounge is located in the Intra-Schengen

Area opposite Gate B13.
Hours 02:30 - 21:00 Monday - Saturday.
02:30 - 22:00 Sunday.
Conditions Schengen (International & Domestic) flights only - Children under 12 years 

are admitted free - All children must be accompanied by an adult - Separate
smoking room available.

Facilities
Telephone access is subject to payment.

   ATHENS Eleftherios Venizelos International - ATH    

Lounge MELINA MERKOURI LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Security Checks and Passport Control, near to Gate B11 in the

Intra-Schengen area.
Hours 04:00 - 00:00 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Schengen (International & Domestic) flights only - Maximum of three guests 

- Access may be restricted due to space constraints - Separate smoking/non-smoking
areas available - Children under 2 years are admitted free and must be accompanied
by an adult - Dress code applicable.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   ATHENS Eleftherios Venizelos International - ATH    

Lounge SWISSPORT EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Passport Control, proceed towards Gates A11-A13. The Lounge

is located directly opposite Gate A11, next to Gate A12 in the Extra-Schengen
area.

Hours 04:30 - 23:00 daily.
Conditions Non-Schengen flights (International) only - Separate smoking/non-smoking areas 

available - Children under 5 years are admitted free.

Facilities
Complimentary use of massage chair available on-site.

   ATLANTA (GA) Hartsfield-Jackson International - ATL    

Lounge DELTA CROWN ROOM CLUB
Location Concourse A

Airside - proceed to the center of the 2nd Level where the Lounge is located.
Hours 06:00 - 22:00 Monday - Friday.
Hours are subject to change.
Closed: Weekends. 
Conditions Spouse and children under 21 years of age, or up to two (2) business associates 

can enter a Delta Crown Room Club with the cardholder - Cardholder must be
21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   ATLANTA (GA) Hartsfield-Jackson International - ATL    

Lounge DELTA CROWN ROOM CLUB
Location Concourse A

Airside - near Gate A17.
Hours 05:00 - 23:00 daily.
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Spouse and children under 21 years of age, or up to two (2) business associates 

can enter a Delta Crown Room Club with the cardholder - Cardholder must be
21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   ATLANTA (GA) Hartsfield-Jackson International - ATL    

Lounge DELTA CROWN ROOM CLUB
Location Concourse B

Airside - near Gate B10.
Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Spouse and children under 21 years of age, or up to two (2) business associates 

can enter a Delta Crown Room Club with the cardholder - Cardholder must be
21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   ATLANTA (GA) Hartsfield-Jackson International - ATL    

Lounge DELTA CROWN ROOM CLUB
Location Concourse B

Airside - near Gate B25.
Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Spouse and children under 21 years of age, or up to two (2) business associates 

can enter a Delta Crown Room Club with the cardholder - Cardholder must be
21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   ATLANTA (GA) Hartsfield-Jackson International - ATL    

Lounge DELTA CROWN ROOM CLUB
Location Concourse C

Airside - near Gate C26.
Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Spouse and children under 21 years of age, or up to two (2) business associates 

can enter a Delta Crown Room Club with the cardholder - Cardholder must be
21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   ATLANTA (GA) Hartsfield-Jackson International - ATL    

Lounge CONTINENTAL PRESIDENTS CLUB
Location Concourse D

Airside - between Gates D12 and D14, located between the Continental and Northwest
Gates.

Hours 05:15 - 20:30 Monday - Friday.
05:30 - 17:45 Saturday.
06:00 - 20:30 Sunday.
Hours 
are subject to change.

Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 21 years of age or 
older - Each cardholder must present a government issued photo ID along with
their valid Priority Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   ATLANTA (GA) Hartsfield-Jackson International - ATL    

Lounge DELTA AIRLINES BUSINESS ELITE LOUNGE
Location Concourse E

Airside - across from Gate E15.
Hours 14:00 - 22:00 daily.
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Spouse and children under 21 years of age, or up to two (2) business associates 

can enter a Delta Crown Room Club with the cardholder - Cardholder must be
21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   ATLANTA (GA) Hartsfield-Jackson International - ATL    

Lounge DELTA CROWN ROOM CLUB
Location Concourse E

Airside - near to Gate E14.
Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Spouse and children under 21 years of age, or up to two (2) business associates 

can enter a Delta Crown Room Club with the cardholder - Cardholder must be
21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Shower facilities are subject to availability.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   ATLANTA (GA) Hartsfield-Jackson International - ATL    

Lounge DELTA CROWN ROOM CLUB
Location Concourse T

Airside - near Gate T6.
Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Spouse and children under 21 years of age, or up to two (2) business associates 

can enter a Delta Crown Room Club with the cardholder - Cardholder must be
21 years of age or older - Non-smoking - Complimentary use of PGA Tour Putting
Green and golf equipment available on-site.

Facilities

   AUSTIN (TX) Bergstrom International - AUS    

Lounge CONTINENTAL PRESIDENTS CLUB
Location West Concourse

Airside - Mezzanine Level, across from Gate 13.
Hours 05:00 - 18:30 Monday - Friday.
05:00 - 16:00 Saturday.
06:00 - 18:30 Sunday.
Hours 

are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 21 years of age or 

older - Each cardholder must present a government issued photo ID along with
their valid Priority Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   BAHRAIN International - BAH    

Lounge DILMUN LOUNGE
Location Main Terminal

Airside - Departure Level, take the escalators to the first floor.  The Lounge
is located opposite Gate 16.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Limited to two guests per cardholder - Children must be accompanied by an adult 

- Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   BALI Ngurah Rai International - DPS    

Lounge SANUR LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal

Airside - after Check-in, pass the Airport Tax counter, turn right and proceed
to the 2nd Floor. Pass further Security Checks, turn left and the Lounge is
located approximately 60 meters to the right.

Hours 05:30 - 23:30 daily.

Facilities

   BALI Ngurah Rai International - DPS    

Lounge DEWA LOUNGE
Location International Terminal

Airside - after Immigration turn left, and follow signs to the DEWA Lounge.
The Lounge is located opposite Gates 7 and 8 on the 2nd Floor.

Hours 05:00 to last scheduled flight departure (02:00).
Hours may vary according 
to flight schedules.

Facilities
Guests are entitled to 5 minutes complimentary reflexology massage.

   BALI Ngurah Rai International - DPS    

Lounge DEWI LOUNGE
Location International Terminal

Airside - after Immigration turn left and follow signs to the DEWI Lounge which
is located close to Gates 7 - 9.

Hours 06:00 to last scheduled flight departure (01:00).
Hours may vary according 
to flight schedules.

Facilities
Guests are entitled to 5 minutes complimentary reflexology massage.

   BALI Ngurah Rai International - DPS    

Lounge PRADA PRIORITY LOUNGE
Location International Terminal

Airside - after Passport Control, turn right and follow the signs to 'Prada
Priority Lounge' which is located near to Gates 1 and 2.

Hours 06:00 - 03:00 daily.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   BALIKPAPAN Sepinggan - BPN    

Lounge PADI LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Security Checks and Check-in, turn right. Pass further Security

Checks and proceed straight ahead for approximately 50 meters to where the
Lounge is located.

Hours 05:30 - 19:00 daily.
Conditions Separate smoking/non-smoking areas available.

Facilities

   BALTIMORE (MD) International - BWI    

Lounge UNITED RED CARPET CLUB
Location Concourse D

Airside - near Shannon's Pub next to Gate D10.
Hours 05:00 - 19:30 Sunday - Friday.
05:00 - 14:30 Saturday.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a Red Carpet Club with a cardholder, 

but the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two
(2) at any one visit - Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older -
Cash
bar, complimentary soft drinks - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   BALTIMORE (MD) International - BWI    

Lounge US AIRWAYS CLUB
Location Concourse D

Airside - pass through Security.  The Lounge is located adjacent to Gate D23.
Hours 05:00 - 20:30 Sunday - Friday.
05:00 - 17:30 Saturday.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a US Airways Club with the cardholder, 

but the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two
(2) at any one visit - Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older - Cash
bar, complimentary soft drinks - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Please note that the US Airways Club on Concourse D will close 6th August 2008 
and no longer be available in the Priority Pass program.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   BANGKA ISLAND Depati Amir - PGK    

Lounge EL JOHN EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Security Control, follow signs to the 'Executive Lounge' which

is located in the Domestic Departure Hall.
Hours 05:30 - 19:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 5 years are admitted free.

Facilities

   BANGKOK Suvarnabhumi International - BKK    

Lounge LOUIS' TAVERN CIP FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location International Terminal

Airside - Concourse A. Block 2, Level 3 (East Side).
Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Maximum 2 hour stay - Children 2 years and under are admitted free when accompanied 

by an adult - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   BANGKOK Suvarnabhumi International - BKK    

Lounge LOUIS' TAVERN CIP FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location International Terminal

Airside - Concourse C. Level 3 (East Side).
Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Maximum 2 hour stay - Children 2 years and under are admitted free when accompanied 

by an adult - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   BANGKOK Suvarnabhumi International - BKK    

Lounge LOUIS' TAVERN CIP FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location International Terminal

Airside - Concourse F. Level 3 (West Side).
Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Maximum 2 hour stay - Children 2 years and under are admitted free when accompanied 

by an adult - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   BANJARMASIN Syamsudin Noor - BDJ    

Lounge EL JOHN EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
Location Departure Terminal

Airside - after Check-in (1st Floor), go to the 2nd Floor. The Lounge is located
in front of the Boarding Gate.

Hours 06:00 - 20:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 5 years are admitted free.

Facilities

   BANJUL International - BJL    

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location Airside - proceed through Departures, turn left and take the stairs up to the

first floor. Follow signs to the 'First Class Lounge'.
Hours 08:00 - 12:00 & 17:00 - 21:00 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Closed: 

Dec 25.
Conditions Complimentary drinks are limited to three per person - Non-smoking - Smart 

casual dress at all times (no shorts allowed)

Facilities

   BARBADOS Grantley Adams International - BGI    

Lounge AIRLINES EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1

Airside - after Security Checks and Passport Control, between Gates 12 and
13. Access is via elevator or stairs. Follow signs.

Hours 05:00 - 20:00 daily.
Conditions A dress code is in effect - Children 11 years and under are admitted free - 

Non-smoking.

Facilities

   BARBADOS Grantley Adams International - BGI    

Lounge CLUB CARIBBEAN EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1

Landside - on the Mezzanine Floor (above Air Canada's Check-in counters).
Hours 07:00 to last scheduled flight departure excluding Virgin Atlantic Airways 

flights.
Closed: Dec 25.
Conditions A dress code is in effect - Children 11 years and under are admitted free.

Facilities
Flight information available at reception. Fax facility available Monday - 
Friday: 09:00 - 17:00.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   BARCELONA El Prat - BCN    

Lounge SALA VIP SALVADOR DALI
Location Terminal A

Airside - Module 5. The Lounge is located in the Non-Schengen area, next to
Gates 50-59, after Security Checks and Passport Control.

Hours 06:30 - 22:30 daily.
Conditions No pets allowed - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   BARCELONA El Prat - BCN    

Lounge SALA VIP CANUDAS
Location Terminal B

Airside - after entering Module 3, the Lounge is located opposite Departure
Gates 30-39.

Hours 06:30 - 22:30 daily.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities

   BARCELONA Gen JA Anzoategui International - BLA    

Lounge PREMIER CLUB
Location Landside - take the escalator to the Upper Level and turn left.
Hours 05:30 - 20:00 daily.
Conditions Dress code applicable (no shorts allowed) - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   BARQUISIMETO Jacinto Lara International - BRM    

Lounge PREMIER CLUB
Location Landside - the Lounge is located on the second level, before Security Control.
Hours 05:00 - 20:00 daily.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   BARRANQUILLA Ernesto Cortissoz - BAQ    

Lounge AVIANCA SALA VIP
Location International Terminal

Airside - proceed to the second floor. The Lounge is located in front of Gate
5.

Hours 09:00 - 18:30 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities

   BARRANQUILLA Ernesto Cortissoz - BAQ    

Lounge AVIANCA SALA VIP
Location National Terminal

Landside - proceed to the second floor, towards the National Departure Area.
The Lounge is located in front of Gate 7 on the left hand side.

Hours 05:20 - 20:30 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities

   BASEL-MULHOUSE EuroAirport - BSL    

Lounge SWISS-LOUNGE
Location Y-Terminal

Airside - the Lounge is located in the center of the Y-Terminal next to the
Duty Free Shop on the Departures Level.

Hours 05:00 - 20:00 Sunday - Friday.
05:00 - 19:00 Saturday.
Hours may vary according 
to flight schedules.

Conditions Separate smoking area available - Children under 12 years are admitted free 
- Proper attire required.

Facilities

   BATAM Hang Nadim - BTH    

Lounge EL JOHN EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
Location Departure Terminal

Airside - after Security Control, go to the 2nd Floor. The Lounge is located
in front of Gate 4.

Hours 06:00 - 18:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 5 years admitted free.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   BATUMI International - BUS    

Lounge PRIMECLASS LOUNGE
Location International Terminal

Airside - after Passport Control on the right hand side.
Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Children under 12 years are admitted free - Separate smoking area available. 

Facilities
Check-in facilities and agent services available inside the Lounge are subject 
to payment.

   BEIJING Capital International - PEK    

Lounge AIR CHINA BUSINESS CLASS LOUNGE
Location Terminal 2 International

Airside - proceed past the Security Check counters. The Lounge is situated
approximately 40 meters away on the right hand side.

Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Access may be restricted due to space constraints -Children under 2 years are 

not admitted - Dress code applicable - Separate smoking room available.

Facilities

   BEIJING Capital International - PEK    

Lounge AIR CHINA FIRST AND BUSINESS CLASS LOUNGE
Location Terminal 3C Domestic

Airside - proceed past the Security Check counters. The Lounge is situated
approximately 30 meters away on the left hand side.

Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Access may be restricted due to space constraints - Children under 2 years 

are not admitted - Dress code applicable - Separate smoking room available.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   BEIJING Capital International - PEK    

Lounge AIR CHINA BUSINESS CLASS LOUNGE
Location Terminal 3E International

Airside - proceed past the Security Check counters. The Lounge is situated
approximately 100 meters away on the right hand side.

Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Access may be restricted due to space constraints - Children under 2 years 

are not admitted - Dress code applicable - Separate smoking room available.

Facilities

   BEIJING Capital International - PEK    

Lounge AIR CHINA FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location Terminal 3E International

Airside - proceed past the Security Check counters. The Lounge is situated
approximately 100 meters away on the left hand side.

Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Access may be restricted due to space constraints - Children under 2 years 

are not admitted - Dress code applicable - Separate smoking room available.

Facilities

   BEIRUT International - BEY    

Lounge CEDAR LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Passport Control, turn right and take the stairs/elevator up

to the second floor where the Lounge is located.
Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Separate smoking/non-smoking areas available.

Facilities

   BELFAST International - BFS    

Lounge THE BUSINESS LOUNGE
Location Airside - turn left after Duty Free and follow signs to the Lounge.
Hours 06:00 - 22:00 Monday - Saturday.
07:00 - 15:00 Sunday.
Hours are subject 

to change.
Closed:  Dec 25, 26, 27 & Jan 01.
Conditions Children under 12 years are not admitted - Cardholder must be 18 years of age 

or older and any guests under 18 years must be accompanied by an adult - Complimentary
alcoholic drinks are limited to two per person - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Wi-Fi access is subject to payment.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   BELO HORIZONTE Confins International - CNF    

Lounge MASTER TURISMO
Location Domestic Passenger Terminal

Landside - the Lounge is located on the 1st Floor, close to the escalators.
Hours 05:30 - 00:00 Monday - Friday.
06:00 - 22:00 Saturday, Sunday & Public Holidays. 
Conditions Complimentary drinks are limited to water, coffee and whisky - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   BERLIN Schoenefeld - SXF    

Lounge HUGO JUNKERS LOUNGE
Location Terminal A

Airside - after Security Checks on the first floor, follow signs and take the
stairs to the second floor.  The Lounge is situated on the left hand side.

Hours 08:00 - 19:00 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Separate smoking area available.

Facilities

   BERLIN Tempelhof - THF    

Lounge SKY CLUB BERLIN-TEMPELHOF
Location Terminal B

Airside - Level B, after Security Checks, turn right and the Lounge is located
in the Schengen Area on the left hand side.

Hours 06:00 - 21:00 Monday - Friday.
Closed: Weekends. 
Closed: Dec 24-26, 31 & 
Jan 01.

Conditions Children under 12 years are not admitted - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   BERNE Belp - BRN    

Lounge SKYLOUNGE
Location Airside - after Security Checks, turn right and take the stairs to the first

floor.  The Lounge is located in the Departure Hall.  It is essential that
cardholders do not proceed directly to the Lounge but first identify themselves
as Priority Pass cardholders at any Check-in desk.

Hours 06:00 - 21:00 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Children under 12 are admitted free when accompanied by an adult.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   BILBAO Airport - BIO    

Lounge SALA VIP SPANAIR
Location Airside - the Lounge is located on the first floor corridor, after Police and

Security Control on the right hand side.
Hours 06:00 - 21:30 Monday.
06:00 - 21:00 Tuesday - Thursday & Sunday.
06:00 - 

22:15 Friday.
06:00 - 18:30 Saturday.
Hours may vary according to flight
schedules and are subject to seasonal changes.

Conditions Access may be restricted due to space constraints - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   BILLUND Airport - BLL    

Lounge KING AMLET LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Security Checks, take the elevator or stairs to the next floor.

The Lounge is located on the right hand side.
Hours 05:15 - 18:00 daily.
Hours may vary on Public Holidays and are subject to 

seasonal changes.
Conditions Complimentary alcoholic drinks are limited to three per person.

Facilities

   BIRMINGHAM International - BHX    

Lounge AVIANCE LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1

Airside - after Security, take the first left. The Lounge is situated on the
right hand side. The Lounge is not accessible to BA or Flybe (BE) flights.

Hours 05:00 - 20:00 Sunday - Friday.
05:00 - 18:00 Saturday.
Hours may be subject 
to seasonal changes.
Closed: Dec 25.

Conditions Children under 12 years are not admitted - Access is permitted 3 hours prior 
to scheduled flight departure - Smart casual dress at all times - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Wi-Fi access is subject to payment.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   BIRMINGHAM International - BHX    

Lounge SERVISAIR LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1

Airside - after Security turn immediately left and then left again through
the double doors. The Lounge is located on the right hand side. This Lounge
is only accessible for departures from the Main Terminal and is not accessible
to BA or Flybe (BE) flights.

Hours 06:00 - 21:00 daily.
Hours may be subject to seasonal changes.
Closed: Dec 
25 & Jan 01.

Conditions Children under 12 years are not admitted - Dress code applicable - Non-smoking. 

Facilities
Wi-Fi access is subject to payment.

   BIRMINGHAM International - BHX    

Lounge 4DECK LOUNGE
Location Terminal 2

Airside - the Lounge is located adjacent to Gate H.
Hours 05:00 - 20:00 daily.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities

   BISHKEK Manas International - FRU    

Lounge VIP LOUNGE - RED CARPET ROOM
Location Landside - before Check-in and Passport Control, turn left and follow signs

to where the Lounge is located on the 1st Floor. Cardholders must obtain full
details on Check-in procedures upon arrival at the airport.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Lounge access use only - check-in facilities inside the Lounge are subject 

to payment - Children under 3 years are admitted free - Cash bar, complimentary
soft drinks - Separate smoking/non-smoking areas available.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   BLACKPOOL International - BLK    

Lounge BLACKPOOL AIRPORT EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
Location Airside - after proceeding through Security into Departures, the Lounge is

located directly to the left. Cardholders must register as a Priority Pass
cardholder at the Airport Duty Free Shop and a member of staff will provide
escort to the Lounge.

Hours Lounge opens 2 hours prior to first flight departure (approx. 05:00) and closes 
after last scheduled departure (approx. 22:00).
Closed: Dec 25.

Conditions Access is permitted 2 hours prior to scheduled flight departure - Children 
under 12 years are not admitted - Smart casual dress at all times - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   BOGOTÁ Eldorado - BOG    

Lounge AMERICAN AIRLINES ADMIRALS CLUB
Location International Terminal

Airside - after Immigration proceed through Security Checks and towards Gate
7. The Lounge is located downstairs below the departure Gate.

Hours 05:30 - 20:00 Monday, Wednesday & Friday.
05:30 - 23:00 Tuesday, Thursday 
& Saturday.
05:30 - 20:30 Sunday.

Conditions All immediate family members can enter an American Airlines Admirals Club with 
the cardholder, but the number of persons who are not immediate family will
be limited to two (2) at any one visit - Children under 2 years will be admitted
free - All children must be accompanied by an adult - Smart casual dress at

Facilities

   BOGOTÁ Eldorado - BOG    

Lounge AVIANCA SALA VIP
Location International Terminal

Airside - on second floor after entering the Terminal. Proceed past the Duty
Free shops and the Lounge is located after Passport Control on the right hand
side.

Hours 05:30 - 23:00 daily. 
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Ticketed passengers only - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   BOGOTÁ Eldorado - BOG    

Lounge AVIANCA SALA VIP
Location Puente Aéreo

Landside - take the stairs to the second floor located at the left hand side
of the ticket counters. Turn right to where the Sala VIP entrance is located.

Hours 04:00 - 22:30 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities

   BOLOGNA G. Marconi - BLQ    

Lounge MARCONI BUSINESS LOUNGE
Location Terminal A

Landside - follow the signs to Security Checks and turn right in the direction
of the glass lift. The Lounge is located on the first floor.

Hours 05:00 - 21:30 daily.
Conditions Children under 12 years are admitted free - Alcoholic drinks are limited to 

beer only - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   BORDEAUX Merignac - BOD    

Lounge SALON DES VIGNOBLES
Location Terminal A

Airside - the Lounge is located after Security Checks in Hall A, Departures
Level. It is essential that cardholders do not proceed directly to the Lounge
but first identify themselves to Hall A Check-in staff, who will call extension
3336 or 11 to notify Lounge staff.

Hours 05:30 - 22:30 daily.
Lounge closure may vary and is dependent on the last 
daily scheduled flight departure.

Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   BOSTON (MA) Logan International - BOS    

Lounge DELTA CROWN ROOM CLUB
Location Satellite Terminal

Airside - proceed to the 3rd Level directly above the food court. The Lounge
is located between Gates 17 and 18.

Hours 05:00 - 18:00 daily.
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Spouse and children under 21 years of age, or up to two (2)business associates 

can enter a Delta Crown Room Club with the cardholder - Cardholder must be
21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   BOSTON (MA) Logan International - BOS    

Lounge CONTINENTAL PRESIDENTS CLUB
Location Terminal A

Airside - the Lounge is located on the 3rd Level directly above the Security
Checkpoint between Gates 6 and 7.

Hours 04:30 - 19:00 Sunday - Friday.
04:30 - 17:30 Saturday.
Hours are subject 
to change.

Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 21 years of age or 
older - Each cardholder must present a government issued photo ID along with
their valid Priority Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   BOSTON (MA) Logan International - BOS    

Lounge UNITED RED CARPET CLUB
Location Terminal C

Airside - adjacent to Gate 19.
Hours 05:15 - 20:00 daily.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a Red Carpet Club with a cardholder, 

but the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two
(2) at any one visit - Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older -
Cash
bar, complimentary soft drinks - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   BOSTON (MA) Logan International - BOS    

Lounge NORTHWEST WORLDCLUB
Location Terminal E

Airside - Departure Level. 3rd Floor, close to Gate 3.
Hours 05:30 - 21:30 daily.
Conditions Cardholder must be 21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   BRATISLAVA Letisko M. R. Stefanik - BTS    

Lounge NON-SCHENGEN BUSINESS LOUNGE
Location Departure Terminal A

Airside - after Security Checks and Passport Control. The Lounge is located
on the second floor of the Departure Hall on the right hand side.

Hours Lounge opens 1 hour prior to first flight departure and closes after last scheduled 
flight departure.

Conditions Limited to three guests per cardholder - Children under 2 years are admitted 
free - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   BRATISLAVA Letisko M. R. Stefanik - BTS    

Lounge SCHENGEN BUSINESS LOUNGE
Location Departure Terminal A

Airside - 2nd Floor. After Security Checks and Passport Control the Lounge
is located on the right hand side.

Hours Lounge opens 2 hours prior to first flight departure and closes after last 
scheduled departure.

Conditions Schengen flights only - Limited to three guests per cardholder - Children under 
2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   BREMEN Airport - BRE    

Lounge AHS LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1

Landside - the Lounge is located on the first floor opposite Security Checks.
It is essential that cardholders do not proceed directly to the Lounge but
first register as Priority Pass cardholders at the AHS ticket desk in Terminal
1 on the ground floor, near the escalator and stairs to 1st Floor

Hours 05:00 - 22:00 daily.

Facilities

   BRISBANE Domestic - BNE    

Lounge THE LOUNGE
Location Virgin Blue Terminal

Airside - opposite Gate 41.
Hours Lounge opens 45 minutes prior to first Virgin Blue flight departure and closes 

after last Virgin Blue departure.
Conditions Domestic flights only - Limited to one guest per cardholder - Complimentary 

alcoholic drinks are limited to beer, wine and champagne - Children under 2
years are admitted free - Smart casual dress at all times (no shorts allowed)
- Non-smoking.

Facilities
Interstate/international telephone, international fax and conference facilities 
are all subject to payment.

   BRISTOL International - BRS    

Lounge CABOT LOUNGE
Location Airside - proceed to the first floor, through Security Control into the Departure

Lounge. Turn left and take the lift/stairs to the Mezzanine Floor. Turn left
and continue along the corridor to where the Lounge is located on the right
hand side.

Hours 04:00 - 22:00 daily.
Hours may be subject to seasonal changes.
Closed: Dec 
25 & Jan 01.

Conditions Children under 12 years are not admitted - Dress code applicable - Non-smoking. 

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   BRNO Turany - BRQ    

Lounge BUSINESS LOUNGE
Location Departure Terminal

Airside - after Security Checks and Passport Control, proceed to the first
floor where the Lounge is located next to 'Aviette Bar'.

Hours Lounge opens 2 hours prior to first scheduled flight departure and closes after 
last scheduled departure (approximately 18:00).

Conditions Limited to three guests per cardholder - Children under 2 years are admitted 
free - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Conference facilities are subject to availability and payment.

   BRUSSELS National - BRU    

Lounge DIAMOND LOUNGE
Location Terminal A

Airside - proceed through Passport Control and take the elevator to the 2nd
Level. The Lounge is located on the right hand side of the corridor.

Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Schengen flights only - Children 12 years and under are admitted free when 

accompanied by an adult - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   BRUSSELS National - BRU    

Lounge DIAMOND LOUNGE
Location Terminal B

Airside - pass through Customs and Security. Access to the Lounge is via stairs
approximately 20 meters on the left hand side, to the left of the walking
pad.

Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Non-Schengen flights only - Children 12 years and under are admitted free when 

accompanied by an adult - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   BUCHAREST Henri Coanda International - OTP    

Lounge AIRPORT BUSINESS LOUNGE
Location Departures Terminal

Airside - Departure/Finger Area, after passing Check-in and the Border Police
Control. The Lounge is located on the Departure Floor, before Gate 2, on the
right hand side.

Hours 24 hours daily.

Facilities

   BUDAPEST Ferihegy - BUD    

Lounge DUNA LOUNGE
Location Terminal 2A

Airside - Schengen Area. Proceed through Security Control into the Transit
Hall and turn right. The Lounge is located at the end of the Transit Hall
next to Gate 31.

Hours 05:00 - 00:00 daily.
Conditions Schengen flights only - Children under 2 years are admitted free (All children 

must be accompanied by an adult) - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   BUDAPEST Ferihegy - BUD    

Lounge PLATINUM LOUNGE
Location Terminal 2A

Airside - Schengen Area. After entering the transit hall turn left. The Lounge
is located 20 meters ahead on the right hand side, near Gate 22.

Hours 05:00 - 20:00 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Schengen flights only - Children under 2 years are admitted free - Smart casual 

dress at all times - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   BUDAPEST Ferihegy - BUD    

Lounge MILLENNIUM LOUNGE
Location Terminal 2B

Airside - Non-Schengen Area. Proceed through Security Control into the Transit
Hall and take the stairs or elevator up to the Gallery Floor (3rd Floor).
The Lounge is located on the right hand side.

Hours 05:00 - 00:00 daily.
Conditions Non-Schengen flights only - Children under 2 years are admitted free (All children 

must be accompanied by an adult) - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   BUDAPEST Ferihegy - BUD    

Lounge PLATINUM LOUNGE
Location Terminal 2B

Airside - Non-Schengen Area. Take the stairs/lift located next to Gate 18 up
to the Mezzanine Level.

Hours 05:00 - 20:00 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Non-Schengen flights only - Children under 2 years are admitted free - Smart 

casual dress at all times - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   BUENOS AIRES Aeropuerto M. Pistarini (Ezeiza) - EZE    

Lounge SALA VIP DE LAS AMERICAS
Location International Terminal A

Airside - after Immigration Control, in front of Boarding Gate 2.
Hours 05:00 - 00:00 daily.

Facilities

   BUENOS AIRES Aeropuerto M. Pistarini (Ezeiza) - EZE    

Lounge UNITED RED CARPET CLUB
Location International Terminal A

Airside - after Immigration Control, adjacent to Boarding Gate 6.
Hours 14:15 - 21:00 Monday & Thursday.
13:15 - 21:00 Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday 

- Sunday.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a Red Carpet Club with the cardholder, 

but the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two
(2) at any one visit - Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older - Cash
bar, complimentary soft drinks - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   BUFFALO Niagara International - BUF    

Lounge US AIRWAYS CLUB
Location Airside - next to Gate 6, just past Security Check Point on the right hand

side.
Hours 05:15 - 20:30 Sunday - Friday.
06:00 - 18:00 Saturday.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a US Airways Club with the cardholder, 

but the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two
(2) at any one visit - Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older - Cash
bar, complimentary soft drinks - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Wi-Fi access and conference facilities are both subject to payment.

   BUSAN Gimhae International - PUS    

Lounge ASIANA LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal

Landside - 3rd Floor, in the west wing of the terminal. The Lounge is located
next to the elevator opposite the Asiana Check-in counter.

Hours 06:00 to last scheduled flight departure (21:00).
Conditions Access may be restricted due to space constraints - Children under 6 years 

are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   BUSAN Gimhae International - PUS    

Lounge KAL LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal

Landside - outside the Customs, Immigration and Quarantine Area. The Lounge
is located to the right hand side of the airline Check-in counters on the
2nd Floor.

Hours 05:40 - 20:00 daily.
Conditions Maximum of two guests - Access may be restricted due to space constraints - 

Children under 2 years are admitted free - All children must be accompanied
by an adult - Non-smoking.

Facilities
International/interstate telephone and fax facilities are subject to payment. 

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   BUSAN Gimhae International - PUS    

Lounge ASIANA LOUNGE
Location International Terminal

Airside - after Immigration Control on the 2nd Floor, turn right and take the
stairs up to the 3rd Floor. The Lounge is located on the right hand side.

Hours 06:00 to last scheduled flight departure (20:00).
Conditions Access may be restricted due to space constraints - Children under 6 years 

are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   BUSAN Gimhae International - PUS    

Lounge KAL LOUNGE
Location International Terminal

Airside - inside the Customs, Immigration and Quarantine Area. The Lounge is
located next to Gate 4 on the 3rd Floor.

Hours 06:00 - 21:30 daily.
Conditions Maximum of two guests - Access may be restricted due to space constraints - 

Children under 2 years are admitted free - All children must be accompanied
by an adult - Non-smoking.

Facilities
International/interstate telephone and fax facilities are subject to payment. 

   CAIRO International - CAI    

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1

Airside - the Lounge is located on both the first and second floors, after
Security and Passport Control. Take the stairs or escalator and follow signs
to the First Class Lounge area.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Children under 12 years are admitted free (children under 6 years must be accompanied 

by an adult).

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   CAIRO International - CAI    

Lounge EAS FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location Terminal 2

Airside - after Passport Control take the escalator to the second floor. Before
reaching the Departure Gates area, turn right and follow signs to the First
Class Lounge area. The Lounge is located on the right hand side. Please register
at the reception desk inside the Lounge.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions No alcoholic drinks available - Children under 12 years are not admitted - 

Non-smoking.

Facilities
Wi-Fi access is subject to payment.

   CAIRO International - CAI    

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location Terminal 2

Airside - after Passport Control proceed to the second floor.  Before reaching
the Departure Gates area, turn right and follow signs to the First Class Lounge
area.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Children under 12 years are admitted free (children under 6 years must be accompanied 

by an adult).

Facilities

   CALAMA El Loa - CJC    

Lounge SALONES VIP PACIFIC CLUB
Location National Terminal

Airside - the Lounge is located on the first floor. Turn right after Security.
Hours 07:00 - 19:30 daily.
Conditions Cigarette smoking in designated areas only - No pets allowed.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   CALGARY International - YYC    

Lounge CHINOOK LOUNGE
Location Concourse D

Airside - proceed through Security Screening and the Lounge is located immediately
to the left.

Hours 06:00 - 21:00 daily. 
Closed: Dec 25 & Jan 01.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Smart casual dress at all times 

(no shorts, baseball caps or football shirts allowed) - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   CALI A. Bonilla Aragon - CLO    

Lounge AVIANCA SALA VIP
Location Landside - Airport entrance No. 2, left side, in front of  ticket counters

for Avianca/SAM/ACES.
Hours 05:00 - 22:00 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities

   CANBERRA International - CBR    

Lounge THE LOUNGE
Location Airside - Level 1, next to Gate 5 in the Common-User Terminal of the Terminal

Circuit.
Hours Lounge opens 45 minutes prior to first Virgin Blue flight departure and closes 

after last Virgin Blue departure.
Conditions Limited to one guest per cardholder - Complimentary alcoholic drinks are limited 

to beer, wine and champagne - Children under 2 years are admitted free - Smart
casual dress at all times (no shorts allowed) - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Interstate/international telephone, international fax, conference and Wi-Fi 
access facilities are all subject to payment.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   CANCUN International - CUN    

Lounge MERA BUSINESS LOUNGE
Location Terminal 2

Airside - after Security, take the escalators on the right hand side towards
Gate A. The Lounge is located behind the escalators. Scheduled flight departures
only.

Hours 08:00 - 21:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 12 years are admitted free and must be accompanied by an adult. 

Facilities

   CANCUN International - CUN    

Lounge MEXICANA SALON EJECUTIVO
Location Terminal 2

Airside - proceed through Passport Control and Security to the 2nd Floor and
turn left. Scheduled flight departures only.

Hours 05:00 - 21:30 daily.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter the Lounge with the cardholder, but 

the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two (2)
at any one visit - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   CANCUN International - CUN    

Lounge BUSINESS LOUNGE
Location Terminal 3

Airside - after Security, exit the Duty Free Shop and turn right towards the
'Bubba Gump' restaurant. Turn right to the end of the hall where a sign indicates
the Lounge entrance. The Lounge is only accessible to passengers departing
on international flights.

Hours 08:00 - 21:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 12 years are admitted free and must be accompanied by an adult 

- Separate smoking area available.

Facilities
Telephone access, fax and conference facilities are all subject to payment.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   CAPE TOWN International - CPT    

Lounge BIDAIR SERVICES AIRPORT LOUNGE (INTERNATIONAL)
Location Terminal 2

Airside - pass through Passport Control and Security, proceed straight ahead
to the end of the terminal (International Departure Hall) and take the elevator
up one level. Follow signs to the Lounge which is located on the left hand
side next to the BA Terraces Lounge.

Hours 06:00 - 01:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free.

Facilities
This location is only temporarily being accommodated by BIDAir Services to 
cater for customers to their International Airport Lounge whilst it is refurbished.
Toilet facilities are outside the Lounge.

   CAPE TOWN International - CPT    

Lounge BIDAIR SERVICES AIRPORT LOUNGE (DOMESTIC)
Location Terminal 3/4

Airside - Domestic Departure Hall. Pass through Security, turn right and then
left up the stairs/lift to the Lounge.

Hours 05:00 - 21:00 Monday - Friday.
06:00 - 20:00 Saturday.
06:00 - 21:00 Sunday. 
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Separate smoking area available.

Facilities

   CARACAS (Maiquetia) Simon Bolivar International - CCS    

Lounge PREMIER CLUB
Location International Terminal

Airside - after Security and Passport Control, walk to the right end of the
Terminal Building.  The Lounge is located on the left hand side after Boarding
Gate 12.

Hours 05:00 - 22:00 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Dress code applicable (no shorts or cut-offs allowed).

Facilities
Fax facilities are available upon request and are subject to payment.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   CARDIFF International - CWL    

Lounge 51 LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Security Checks, proceed past Travel Retail and Duty Free Shop

to the left. The Lounge is located directly ahead.
Hours 05:00 - 21:00 daily.
Closed: Dec 25, 26 & Jan 01.
Conditions Children under 12 years are not admitted - Dress code applicable (no shorts 

allowed) - Alcoholic drinks are limited to two per person - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Wi-Fi access is subject to payment.

   CARTAGENA Rafael Nunez - CTG    

Lounge AVIANCA SALA VIP
Location National Terminal

Landside - on the right hand side of the ticket counters for Avianca/SAM/ACES.
Hours 05:00 - 22:00 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities

   CASA DE CAMPO La Romana International - LRM    

Lounge PREMIER LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Immigration on the second floor, turn left. Signage clearly

indicates the lounge entrance.
Hours 11:00 - 19:00 daily.
Conditions Separate smoking/non-smoking areas available.

Facilities

   CHENGDU Shuangliu International - CTU    

Lounge AIR CHINA PASSENGER SERVICE CENTER (PHOENIX TRIP)
Location Domestic Terminal

Landside - the Lounge is located on the second floor between the Domestic and
the International Concourse.

Hours Lounge opens 5 minutes prior to Check-in of the first Air China domestic flight 
departure and closes after last scheduled flight departure.

Conditions Two children under 5 years are admitted free -
Maximum 2 hour stay - Non-smoking. 

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   CHENGDU Shuangliu International - CTU    

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location International Terminal

Airside - pass through Security Checks and Passport Control. The Lounge is
located between Gates A8 and A10.

Hours Lounge opens 5 minutes prior to Check-in of the first Air China flight departure 
and closes after last scheduled flight departure.

Conditions Two children under 5 years are admitted free - Maximum 2 hour stay - Non-smoking. 

Facilities

   CHENNAI Anna International - MAA    

Lounge CLIPPER LOUNGE
Location International Departure Terminal

Airside - after Immigration and Customs on the first floor. The Lounge is located
to the left of the Duty Free shops, before the Security Hold Area.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Complimentary drinks are limited to two per person.

Facilities

   CHICAGO (IL) O Hare International - ORD    

Lounge CONTINENTAL PRESIDENTS CLUB
Location Terminal 2

Airside - Concourse E, across from Gate E4.
Hours 05:30 - 20:30 daily.
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 21 years of age or 

older - Each cardholder must present a government issued photo ID along with
their valid Priority Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   CHICAGO (IL) O Hare International - ORD    

Lounge NORTHWEST WORLDCLUB
Location Terminal 2

Airside - Concourse E, across from Gate E4.
Hours 05:30 - 19:30 Sunday - Friday.
05:30 - 17:30 Saturday.
Hours are subject 

to change.
Conditions Cardholder must be 21 years of age or older.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   CHICAGO (IL) O Hare International - ORD    

Lounge DELTA CROWN ROOM CLUB
Location Terminal 3

Airside - Concourse L, across from Gate 2.
Hours 05:00 - 19:00 Sunday - Friday.
05:00 - 17:00 Saturday.
Hours are subject 

to change.
Conditions Spouse and children under 21 years of age, or up to two (2) business associates 

can enter a Delta Crown Room Club with the cardholder - Cardholder must be
21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   CHICAGO (IL) O Hare International - ORD    

Lounge SWISS LOUNGE
Location Terminal 5

Airside - turn right after Security Check. The Lounge is located between Gates
8-11.

Hours 16:00 - 19:30 daily.

Facilities

   CINCINNATI (OH) Northern Kentucky International - CVG    

Lounge DELTA CROWN ROOM CLUB
Location Terminal 3

Airside - Concourse B, near Gate B14.
Hours 06:00 - 20:45 Sunday - Friday.
06:00 - 20:00 Saturday.
Hours are subject 

to change.
Conditions Spouse and children under 21 years of age, or up to two (2) business associates 

can enter a Delta Crown Room Club with the cardholder - Cardholder must be
21 years of age or older - Non-smoking - Complimentary use of PGA Tour Putting
Green and golf equipment available on-site.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   CINCINNATI (OH) Northern Kentucky International - CVG    

Lounge DELTA CROWN ROOM CLUB
Location Terminal 3

Airside - Concourse A, near Gate A7.
Hours 07:30 - 20:45 Monday - Friday.
Hours are subject to change.
Closed: Weekends. 
Conditions Spouse and children under 21 years of age, or up to two (2) business associates 

can enter a Delta Crown Room Club with the cardholder - Cardholder must be
21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   CLEVELAND (OH) Hopkins International - CLE    

Lounge CONTINENTAL PRESIDENTS CLUB
Location Concourse C

Airside - between Gates C14 and C16.
Hours 05:15 - 20:30 daily.
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 21 years of age or 

older - Each cardholder must present a government issued photo ID along with
their valid Priority Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   COLOGNE/BONN International - CGN    

Lounge AIRPORT BUSINESS LOUNGE
Location Terminal 2

Airside - pass through Security Checks, turn left and take the escalator/stairs
to the Departure Level.  The Lounge is located on the left hand side.

Hours 06:00 - 21:00 Monday - Saturday.
09:00 - 17:00 Sunday.

Facilities

   COLOMBO Bandaranaike International - CMB    

Lounge LOTUS FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location Departures Terminal

Airside - facing the Duty Free complex on the 1st Floor.
Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   CONAKRY Gbessia International - CKY    

Lounge SALON VIP NIMBA
Location International Departure Terminal

Airside - after Security Checks and Passport Control, on the right hand side
of the Boarding Hall.

Hours 12:00 - 00:00 Monday.
14:00 - 02:00 Tuesday.
18:00 - 00:00 Wednesday.
07:00 
- 16:00 Thursday.
06:00 - 00:00 Friday & Sunday.
03:00 - 21:00 Saturday.
Hours
may vary according to flight schedules.

Conditions Complimentary drinks are limited to two per person - all snacks and additional 
drinks are subject to payment - Children under 12 years are admitted free -
Separate smoking area available.

Facilities

   CONCEPCION Carriel Sur - CCP    

Lounge SALONES VIP PACIFIC CLUB
Location National Terminal

Landside - after Security, before the X-Ray machines. The wooden mural on the
right indicates the entrance to the Lounge.

Hours Lounge opens 1 hour prior to first flight departure and closes after last scheduled 
departure.

Conditions Cigarette smoking in designated areas only - No pets allowed.

Facilities

   COPENHAGEN Airport - CPH    

Lounge NOVIA LOUNGE
Location Terminal 2

Airside - after Security, turn right and take the stairs/escalator to the first
floor. The Lounge is located on the left hand side.

Hours 05:30 - 20:00 Sunday - Friday.
05:30 - 19:00 Saturday.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   COPENHAGEN Airport - CPH    

Lounge SERVISAIR LOUNGE
Location Terminal 2

Airside - the Lounge is located on the first floor behind the Information desk.
Hours 06:00 - 20:00 daily.
Hours may be subject to change.
Conditions Dress code applicable.

Facilities

   CORK Airport - ORK    

Lounge JACK LYNCH LOUNGE
Location Airside - opposite Gate 8.
Hours 05:00 - 21:00 daily.
Conditions Limited to one guest per cardholder - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   COTONOU Cadjehoun International - COO    

Lounge AHS BUSINESS CLASS LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Border Control and before entering the airport waiting lounges

and Security Checks, take the stairs on your left hand side to the 1st Floor
where the Lounge is located.

Hours 07:00 - 04:00 Monday & Tuesday.
06:00 - 04:00 Wednesday.
12:00 - 16:00 & 
18:00 - 23:00 Thursday.
03:00 - 06:00, 08:00 - 16:00 & 20:00 - 00:00 Friday.
08:00
- 16:00 & 19:00 - 00:00 Saturday.
03:00 - 15:00 & 19:00 - 00:00 Sunday.

Conditions Children under 12 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   CURACAO Hato International - CUR    

Lounge PLESMAN LOUNGE
Location Airside - proceed towards the center of the transit/departure lounge. Take

the stairs to the first floor where the Lounge is located.
Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   DAEGU International - TAE    

Lounge ASIANA LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal

Landside - 2nd Departure Level. The Lounge is located next to the pharmacy.
Hours 07:00 to last scheduled flight departure (18:45).
Conditions Access may be restricted due to space constraints - Children under 6 years 

are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   DALAMAN Airport - DLM    

Lounge PREMIUM LOUNGE
Location ATM International Terminal

Airside - Food Court Level. After Passport Control, follow signs 'CIP Premium
Lounge'.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules and will be limited 
during low season (Nov - May).

Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Separate smoking room available.

Facilities
Alcoholic drinks are subject to payment.

   DALLAS (TX) Dallas/Ft. Worth International - DFW    

Lounge THE CLUB AT DFW
Location Terminal D

Airside - adjacent to Gate D22. After clearing Security or arriving in Terminal
D via Sky Link, follow the signs for "Airline Clubs". Proceed through the
double glass doors marked "Airline Clubs" next to Gate D22 and take the elevator
to the 5th Floor.

Hours 08:00 - 18:00 daily.
Conditions Cardholder must be 21 years of age or older - Children under 12 years are admitted 

free when accompanied by an adult - Separate smoking/non-smoking areas available.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   DALLAS (TX) Dallas/Ft. Worth International - DFW    

Lounge CONTINENTAL PRESIDENTS CLUB
Location Terminal E

Airside - between Gates E6 and E7.
Hours 05:15 - 19:00 Monday - Friday.
05:15 - 15:30 Saturday.
06:30 - 19:00 Sunday.
Hours 

are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 21 years of age or 

older - Each cardholder must present a government issued photo ID along with
their valid Priority Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   DALLAS (TX) Dallas/Ft. Worth International - DFW    

Lounge DELTA CROWN ROOM CLUB
Location Terminal E

Airside - near to Gate E10.
Hours 04:45 - 18:30 daily.
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Spouse and children under 21 years of age, or up to two (2) business associates 

can enter a Delta Crown Room Club with the cardholder - Cardholder must be
21 years of age or older - Non-smoking - Complimentary use of PGA Tour Putting
Green and golf equipment available on-site.

Facilities

   DAR-ES-SALAAM Julius Nyerere International - DAR    

Lounge TANZANITE LOUNGE
Location Terminal II

Airside - International Departure Lounge. Follow signs.
Hours 12:00 - 20:30 Monday, Wednesday & Friday.
07:00 - 22:00 Tuesday, Thursday, 

Saturday & Sunday.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   DENVER (CO) International - DEN    

Lounge CONTINENTAL PRESIDENTS CLUB
Location Concourse A

Airside - Level 4, the Lounge is located at the North end of the bridge from
the Main Terminal Building and is accessed by elevator.

Hours 05:30 - 17:30 daily.
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 21 years of age or 

older - Each cardholder must present a government issued photo ID along with
their valid Priority Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   DENVER (CO) International - DEN    

Lounge UNITED RED CARPET CLUB
Location Concourse B

Airside - East Wing, adjacent to Gate B44.
Hours 05:30 - 21:30 daily.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a Red Carpet Club with the cardholder, 

but the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two
(2) at any one visit - Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older - Cash
bar, complimentary soft drinks - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Conference facilities must be reserved in advance and are subject to payment. 

   DENVER (CO) International - DEN    

Lounge UNITED RED CARPET CLUB
Location Concourse B

Airside - West Wing, adjacent to Gate B32.
Hours 05:30 - 21:30 Sunday - Friday.
Closed: Saturday.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a Red Carpet Club with the cardholder, 

but the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two
(2) at any one visit - Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older - Cash
bar, complimentary soft drinks - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Conference facilities must be reserved in advance and are subject to payment. 

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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   DETROIT (MI) Wayne County Metropolitan - DTW    

Lounge NORTHWEST WORLDCLUB (CONCOURSE C CLUB)
Location Edward H. McNamara Terminal

Airside - Concourse C, Level 1, near to Gate C1.
Hours 05:30 - 21:00 daily.
Conditions Cardholder must be 21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   DETROIT (MI) Wayne County Metropolitan - DTW    

Lounge NORTHWEST WORLDCLUB (NORTH STATION CLUB)
Location Edward H. McNamara Terminal

Airside - Concourse A, across from Gate A68.
Hours 05:30 - 21:00 Sunday - Friday.
05:30 - 13:00 Saturday.
Conditions Cardholder must be 21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   DETROIT (MI) Wayne County Metropolitan - DTW    

Lounge NORTHWEST WORLDCLUB (SOUTH STATION CLUB)
Location Edward H. McNamara Terminal

Airside - Concourse A, across from Gate A18.
Hours 05:30 - 21:00 Sunday - Friday.
05:30 - 13:00 Saturday.
Conditions Cardholder must be 21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   DETROIT (MI) Wayne County Metropolitan - DTW    

Lounge NORTHWEST WORLDCLUB (TERMINAL CLUB)
Location Edward H. McNamara Terminal

Airside - Gate Level at the Link, across from Gate A38.
Hours 05:30 - 21:00 daily.
Conditions Cardholder must be 21 years of age or older - Separate smoking room available. 

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   DOHA International - DOH    

Lounge THE ORYX LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Security Checks and Passport Control, the Lounge is located

on the 1st Floor, opposite Costa Coffee.
Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Maximum 6 hour stay - Children under 12 years are not admitted - Smart casual 

dress at all times - Separate smoking/non-smoking areas available - No alcoholic
drinks available.

Facilities

   DORTMUND Airport - DTM    

Lounge EUROWINGS LOUNGE
Location Airside - the Lounge is located after Security Checks on the right hand side

between Gates 8 and 9.  It is essential that cardholders do not proceed directly
to the Lounge but first identify themselves as Priority Pass cardholders at
the Eurowings ticket counter.

Hours 05:00 - 18:30 daily.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities

   DOUALA International - DLA    

Lounge CLUB MARKET VIP LOUNGE
Location Landside - before Security Checks and Passport Control, in the middle of the

hall with the Kenya Airways office on the left hand side.
Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Check-in services available inside 

the Lounge - Separate smoking/non-smoking areas available.

Facilities
Telephone access may be subject to payment.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   DUBAI World Central International - DXB    

Lounge DCA BUSINESS CLASS LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1

Airside - between Gates 8 and 10.
Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Maximum 5 hour stay - Separate smoking area available.

Facilities

   DUBAI World Central International - DXB    

Lounge MARHABA LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1

Airside - the Lounge is located on the Departure Level, at the East end of
the Sheikh Rashid Terminal, between Gates 23 and 25.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   DUBLIN International - DUB    

Lounge ANNA LIVIA DEPARTURE LOUNGE
Location Boarding Area C

Airside - 2nd Level. Proceed through Security Check and turn left towards Boarding
Area C. Access to the Lounge is via the stairs or lift which are located on
the left hand side (beside retail outlet 'Wrights of Howth').

Hours 05:30 - 19:00 daily.
Closed: Dec 25.
Conditions Maximum 3 hour stay - Children must be accompanied by an adult - Alcoholic 

drinks are limited to two per person - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Wi-Fi access is subject to payment.

   DURBAN International - DUR    

Lounge BIDAIR SERVICES AIRPORT LOUNGE (DOMESTIC)
Location Airside - after Security Checks take the stairs to the first floor. The Lounge

is located immediately ahead.
Hours 05:30 - 20:30 Monday - Friday.
06:00 - 18:30 Saturday.
07:00 - 20:00 Sunday. 
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Separate smoking area available.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   DÜSSELDORF International - DUS    

Lounge HUGO JUNKERS LOUNGE
Location International Terminal B

Airside - pass through Security Control, turn right and take the stairs to
Level 2. Follow signs to the Lounge which is located at Gate B.

Hours 06:00 - 21:45 daily.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities

   DÜSSELDORF International - DUS    

Lounge LTU LOUNGE
Location International Terminal C

Airside - first floor, in front of Gate 46. Follow signs to the Lounge.
Hours 07:00 - 19:00 Monday, Wednesday, Friday & Sunday.
07:00 - 18:00 Tuesday.
07:00 

- 21:30 Thursday & Saturday.
Hours are subject to seasonal changes.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Separate smoking/non-smoking areas 

available - Smart casual dress at all times.

Facilities

   DÜSSELDORF International - DUS    

Lounge OPEN SKY LOUNGE
Location International Terminal C

Airside - after Security Control, near to Gates C36 and C45 on the Upper Floor.
Follow signs to the Lounge.

Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 6 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Wi-Fi access is subject to payment.

   EDINBURGH International - EDI    

Lounge SERVISAIR LOUNGE
Location Airside - proceed through Passport Control and turn left. The Lounge is located

adjacent to Gate 4.
Hours 05:00 - 20:30 Sunday - Friday.
05:00 - 17:30 Saturday.
Hours may be subject 

to seasonal changes.
Closed: Dec 24, 25, Jan 01 & 02.
Conditions Children under 12 years are not admitted - Dress code applicable - Non-smoking. 

Facilities
Flight information available upon request. Wi-Fi access is subject to payment. 

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   ENTEBBE International - EBB    

Lounge KARIBUNI LOUNGE
Location Airside - the Lounge is located at the far end of the International Departure

Lounge near to the Boarding Gates. Follow signs.
Hours Lounge opens 30 minutes prior to first flight departure (approx. 06:00) and 

closes after last scheduled departure (approx. 22:00).
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Long distance telephone calls, fax and conference facilities are all subject 
to payment.

   FARO International - FAO    

Lounge BLUE LOUNGE
Location Airside - in the Departures Area.  Turn left after passing through Security

Control.
Hours 04:30 - 23:00 daily.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities

   FLORENCE Amerigo Vespucci - FLR    

Lounge MASACCIO LOUNGE
Location Departures Terminal

Landside - the Lounge is located on the first floor of the Departures Terminal.
Hours 06:00 - 19:00 daily.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities

   FORT LAUDERDALE (FL) Hollywood International - FLL    

Lounge DELTA CROWN ROOM CLUB
Location Delta Terminal

Airside - next to the Gate Information Center.
Hours 05:00 - 20:00 daily.
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Spouse and children under 21 years of age, or up to two (2) business associates 

can enter a Delta Crown Room Club with the cardholder - Cardholder must be
21 years of age or older - Non-smoking - Complimentary use of PGA Tour Putting
Green and golf equipment available on-site.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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   FORT LAUDERDALE (FL) Hollywood International - FLL    

Lounge CONTINENTAL PRESIDENTS CLUB
Location Terminal 1

Airside - Mid Level, next to Gate C1.
Hours 05:30 - 18:00 Tuesday & Wednesday.
05:30 - 19:00 Thursday - Monday.
Hours 

are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 21 years of age or 

older - Each cardholder must present a government issued photo ID along with
their valid Priority Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   FRANKFURT International - FRA    

Lounge AMERICAN AIRLINES ADMIRALS CLUB
Location Terminal 1

Landside - the Lounge is located on the Gallerie Level in Departure Hall B/C,
next to the walking bridge to the Sheraton Hotel, before Security/Passport
Control Checkpoint.

Hours 07:00 - 20:00 daily.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter an American Airlines Admirals Club with 

the cardholder, but the number of persons who are not immediate family will
be limited to two (2) at any one visit - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   FRANKFURT International - FRA    

Lounge DELTA CROWN ROOM CLUB
Location Terminal 2

Airside - Concourse D, 3rd Floor Transit Area, opposite Gate D8.
Hours 07:00 - 14:00 & 16:00 - 20:30 daily.
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Maximum of two guests (subject to space availability) -  Cardholder must be 

21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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   FRANKFURT International - FRA    

Lounge SKY-CLUB-LOUNGE
Location Terminal 2

Airside - Departure Level, Part E. Non-Schengen Area. After Passport Control
and Security turn left. The Lounge is located opposite Gate E8.

Hours 08:00 - 21:00 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities

   FUNCHAL (MADEIRA) International - FNC    

Lounge TAP PORTUGAL LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Security Check, proceed to the 3rd Floor via the stairs or

elevator, turn right and the Lounge is on the right hand side.
Hours 04:30 - 00:30 daily.

Facilities

   GDANSK Lech Walesa - GDN    

Lounge EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
Location Airside - near Gates 5-8, International Departures.
Hours 05:45 - 17:45 daily.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities

   GENEVA Cointrin - GVA    

Lounge DNATA SKYVIEW LOUNGE
Location Main Terminal

Airside - located on the Mezzanine Floor in the Transit Area, after Passport
Control (Departure Level).

Hours 06:00 - 19:45 daily.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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   GENEVA Cointrin - GVA    

Lounge HORIZON LOUNGE
Location Main Terminal

Airside - take the stairs on the right hand side of the Transit Area to the
Mezzanine Floor where the Lounge is located.

Hours 06:00 - 20:45 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.

Facilities

   GENOA Cristoforo Colombo - GOA    

Lounge SALA GENOVA
Location Landside - the Lounge is located in the Departure Hall, on the right hand side

of the Check-in counters.
Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions No alcoholic drinks available - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   GEORGE Airport - GRJ    

Lounge BIDAIR SERVICES AIRPORT LOUNGE (DOMESTIC)
Location Terminal 1

Airside - after Security Checks, take the stairs to the next floor where the
Lounge is located immediately ahead.

Hours 06:00 - 19:30 Monday - Friday.
08:00 - 15:00 Saturday.
06:00 - 20:30 Sunday. 
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Separate smoking area available.

Facilities
Internet/dataport, telephone and fax facilities may all be subject to payment. 

   GEORGETOWN Cheddi Jagan International - GEO    

Lounge RORAIMA AIRWAYS EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Security and Immigration Checks in the Restricted Area of the

Airport. The Lounge is located at the start of the access ramp to the Public
Departure Area.

Hours 03:00 - 23:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 12 years are not admitted.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
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   GLASGOW International - GLA    

Lounge SERVISAIR LOUNGE
Location Landside - after Check-in before Security Control take lift '3' to the second

floor, then follow signs to the Lounge which is located adjacent to 'Frankie
and Benny's' restaurant. Passengers must be in possession of a valid Boarding
Pass to access the Lounge.

Hours 05:00 - 20:30 daily.
Hours may be subject to seasonal changes.
Closed: Dec 
25, 26, Jan 01 & 02.

Conditions Children under 12 years are not admitted - Dress code applicable - Non-smoking. 

Facilities
Wi-Fi access is subject to payment. Flight information available upon request. 

   GLASGOW International - GLA    

Lounge SKYLOUNGE
Location Airside - International Pier. Proceed through Passport Control. Continue through

to the 'World Duty Free Shop' and follow the pathway to the lift. The Lounge
is located on the 2nd Floor.

Hours 05:00 - 19:30 daily.
Arrivals not accepted after 17:00.
Conditions International flights only - Maximum 3 hour stay (prior to scheduled flight 

departure time only) - Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking
- The Business Section is not available to Priority Pass cardholders.

Facilities

   GOTHENBURG Landvetter - GOT    

Lounge NOVIA LOUNGE
Location International Departure Terminal

Airside - the Lounge is located in the Transit Area, next to Gate 18, behind
the bar.

Hours 05:30 - 20:30 Sunday - Friday.
05:30 - 17:30 Saturday.
Hours may vary according 
to flight schedules.

Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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   GRAN CANARIA Las Palmas - LPA    

Lounge SALA GALDOS
Location Departures Terminal

Airside - the Lounge is located on the second level, next to the shopping center.
Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Access may be restricted due to space constraints - Children under 2 years 

are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   GRAZ Airport - GRZ    

Lounge VIP LOUNGE
Location Airside - do not pass Security Control and go to Lounge directly. First register

as a cardholder at airport info desk, located landside, near to Check-in counter
No. 1. where info desk staff will provide a code to enter on Lounge door keypad.
After Security Control, turn right and go to 1st Floor.

Hours 05:30 - 20:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Wi-Fi access is subject to payment.

   GREENSBORO (NC) Piedmont Triad International - GSO    

Lounge US AIRWAYS CLUB
Location US Airways Concourse

Airside - pass through Security.  The Lounge is located across from Gate 45.
Hours 05:00 - 19:00 Sunday - Friday.
06:00 - 18:00 Saturday.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a US Airways Club with the cardholder, 

but the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two
(2) at any one visit - Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older - Cash
bar, complimentary soft drinks - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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   GUADALAJARA Miguel Hidalgo International - GDL    

Lounge MEXICANA SALON EJECUTIVO
Location International Terminal

Airside - proceed through Security Control, up to the 2nd Floor and turn right.
The Lounge is located opposite 'Chili's Restaurant'.

Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter the Lounge with the cardholder, but 

the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two (2)
at any one visit - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   GUAM International - GUM    

Lounge CONTINENTAL PRESIDENTS CLUB
Location Airside - Concourse Level, between Gates 10 and 11.
Hours 01:00 - 19:00 daily.
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 21 years of age or 

older - Each cardholder must present a government issued photo ID along with
their valid Priority Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   GUANGZHOU Baiyun International - CAN    

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal

Airside - after Security Checks, turn left.  The Lounge is located next to
the Nursing room on Departure Level 3, West Connecting Building.

Hours 07:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Cash bar, complimentary soft drinks - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   GUANGZHOU Baiyun International - CAN    

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal

Airside - after Security Checks, turn left. The Lounge is located next to the
Nursing room on Departure Level 3, East Connecting Building.

Hours 07:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Cash bar, complimentary soft drinks - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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   GUANGZHOU Baiyun International - CAN    

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal

Airside - after Security Checks, turn right. The Lounge is located next to
the Nursing room on Departure Level 3, West Connecting Building.

Hours 07:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Cash bar, complimentary soft drinks - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   GUANGZHOU Baiyun International - CAN    

Lounge EASY-BOARDING VIP LOUNGE
Location International Terminal

Airside - after Security Checks, turn right.  The Lounge is located on Departure
Level 3, East Connecting Building, next to the Transfer Area.

Hours 07:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities

   GUAYAQUIL Jose Joaquin de Olmedo - GYE    

Lounge AEROPUERTOS VIP CLUB
Location International Terminal

Airside - proceed through the International Departure Gates. The Lounge is
located after Immigration, Security Checkpoint and Duty Free, diagonal to
Gate 8.

Hours 04:00 - 02:00 daily
Conditions Children under 5 years are admitted free - Cash bar, complimentary soft drinks 

- Smart casual dress at all times - Separate smoking area available.

Facilities
Local telephone calls only.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   GUAYAQUIL Jose Joaquin de Olmedo - GYE    

Lounge AEROPUERTOS VIP CLUB
Location National Terminal

Airside - proceed through the National Departure Gates. The Lounge is located
between the Aerogal and Icaro Lounges.

Hours 06:00 - 21:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 5 years are admitted free - Smart casual dress at all times 

- Cash bar, complimentary soft drinks - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   GUILIN Liangjiang International - KWL    

Lounge AIRPORT EASY FLYING VIP CLUB
Location Domestic Terminal

Airside - the Lounge is located on the second floor of the Departure Terminal,
next to Gate 9.

Hours 07:00 to last scheduled flight departure.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free.

Facilities

   GUILIN Liangjiang International - KWL    

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE NO.1
Location Domestic Terminal

Airside - the Lounge is located on the second floor of the Departure Terminal,
next to Gate 5.

Hours 07:00 to last scheduled flight departure.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free.

Facilities

   GUILIN Liangjiang International - KWL    

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE NO.2
Location Domestic Terminal

Airside - the Lounge is located on the second floor of the Departure Terminal,
next to Gate 11.

Hours 07:00 to last scheduled flight departure.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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   GUILIN Liangjiang International - KWL    

Lounge INTERNATIONAL FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location International Terminal

Airside - the Lounge is located on the second floor of the Departure Terminal,
next to Gate 15.

Hours 07:00 to last scheduled flight departure.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free.

Facilities

   GWANGJU International - KWJ    

Lounge ASIANA LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal

Landside - 2nd Departure Level. The Lounge is located to the right of the Security
Checkpoint.

Hours 06:15 to last scheduled flight departure (19:00).
Conditions Access may be restricted due to space constraints - Children under 6 years 

are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   HAIKOU Hainan Meilan International - HAK    

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location International Terminal

Airside - the Lounge is located next to Security Control.
Hours Lounge opens 5 minutes prior to Check-in of first international flight departure 

and closes after the last scheduled international flight departure.

Facilities

   HAMBURG Fuhlsbüttel - HAM    

Lounge HAMBURG LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1

Airside - after Security Checks and Passport Control. The Lounge is located
downstairs between Gates C11 and C15.

Hours 06:00 - 21:00 daily.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
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   HAMBURG Fuhlsbüttel - HAM    

Lounge AIRPORT LOUNGE
Location Terminal 2

Airside - in the main Departure Area, after Boarding Pass/Ticket Control, take
the lift on the right hand side to the Lounge level (2nd Floor).

Hours 06:00 - 21:00 daily.
Closed: Dec 24 - Jan 01.
Conditions Separate smoking/non-smoking areas available.

Facilities

   HANNOVER Airport - HAJ    

Lounge KARL-JATHO LOUNGE
Location Terminal A

Landside - the Lounge is located at the end of Terminal A approximately 20
meters to the left of the Mövenpick Restaurant on the right hand side.

Hours 05:00 - 21:00 daily.
(Priority Pass cardholders can access the Lounge outside 
these hours by obtaining an access code for the lounge door from Airport Service
Center staff located landside, Arrivals Level, Terminal B)

Conditions Maximum 3 hour stay - Children under 2 years are admitted free.

Facilities

   HARARE International - HRE    

Lounge DZIMBAHWE EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
Location International Terminal

Airside - after Passport Control and Security Checks proceed to the escalators
and go down to the ground floor.  Follow signs to where the Lounge is located.

Hours 05:00 - 22:00 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Children under 12 years are not admitted - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   HARTFORD (CT) Bradley International - BDL    

Lounge US AIRWAYS CLUB
Location US Airways Concourse

Airside - pass through Security.  The Lounge is located adjacent to Gate 30.
Hours 05:30 - 19:00 Monday - Friday.
06:00 - 14:00 Saturday.
06:00 - 19:00 Sunday. 
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a US Airways Club with the cardholder, 

but the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two
(2) at any one visit - Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older - Cash
bar, complimentary soft drinks - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   HELSINKI Vantaa - HEL    

Lounge GATEWAY FRESH LOUNGE
Location International Terminal

Airside - Non-Schengen area, after Security Checks and Passport Control. The
Lounge is located opposite Gate 30.

Hours 06:00 - 00:00 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Non-Schengen flights only - Children under 7 years are admitted free - Access 

may be restricted due to space constraints - Separate smoking/non-smoking areas
available.

Facilities

   HELSINKI Vantaa - HEL    

Lounge GATEWAY LOUNGE
Location International Terminal

Airside - Schengen area, pass through Security Checks and proceed towards Gate
28. Take the stairs/lift to the first floor where the Lounge is located.

Hours 06:00 - 18:00 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Access may be restricted due to space constraints - Separate smoking/non-smoking 

areas available. Schengen flights only - Children under 7 years are admitted
free - Access may be restricted due to space constraints - Separate smoking/non-smoking
areas available.

Facilities

   HELSINKI Vantaa - HEL    

Lounge GATEWAY TOWER LOUNGE
Location International Terminal

Airside - Schengen area, pass through Security Checks and proceed towards Gate
24. Take the stairs/lift to the first floor where the Lounge is located.

Hours 06:00 - 20:00 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Schengen flights only - Children under 7 years are admitted free - Access may 

be restricted due to space constraints - Separate smoking/non-smoking areas
available.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   HERAKLION Kazantzakis International - HER    

Lounge GOLDAIR HANDLING LOUNGE
Location Landside - located on the 1st Floor of the Departure Hall, opposite the Extra

Schengen Gate (Passport Control).
Hours 09:00 - 19:00 Wednesday - Monday.
11:00 - 19:00 Tuesday.
Closed: Oct 25 - 

Mar 30.
Conditions Children under 12 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   HONG KONG SAR Chek Lap Kok International - HKG    

Lounge PLAZA PREMIUM LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1. East Hall

Airside - Level 6, Departures Level, East Hall, near Gate 15. Transit passengers
can access the Lounge via escalators near E1 to reach the Departure Level.

Hours 06:00 - 01:00 daily.
Conditions Children 3 years and under are admitted free - Alcoholic drinks are limited 

to beer and wine only - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   HONG KONG SAR Chek Lap Kok International - HKG    

Lounge PLAZA PREMIUM LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1. West Hall

Airside - take escalators near Gate 40 to West Hall, Departures Level 7.  Transit
passengers can access the Lounge via the escalators near W1 to reach the Departures
Level.

Hours 06:00 - 00:00 daily.
Conditions Children 3 years and under are admitted free - Alcoholic drinks are limited 

to beer and wine only - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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   HONG KONG SAR Chek Lap Kok International - HKG    

Lounge THE TRAVELERS' LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1. West Hall

Airside - Level 6, Departures Level, near Gate 60.  Transit passengers can
access the Lounge via escalators near W1 to reach the Departures Level.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Children 3 years and under are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Drinks from the 'Wine Bar' are subject to payment.

   HONOLULU (HI) International - HNL    

Lounge AMERICAN AIRLINES ADMIRALS CLUB
Location Airside - EWA Concourse. The Lounge is located inside the Security Checkpoint

from Gate 26 on the third level. Access can be made via the elevator/stairs
from the second level.

Hours 11:00 - 21:00 daily.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter an American Airlines Admirals Club with 

the cardholder, but the number of persons who are not immediate family will
be limited to two (2) at any one visit - Children under 2 years will be admitted
free - All children must be accompanied by an adult - Smart casual dress at

Facilities

   HONOLULU (HI) International - HNL    

Lounge CONTINENTAL PRESIDENTS CLUB
Location Airside - Departure Level, across from Gate 13.
Hours 05:30 - 06:30 & 11:00 - 21:00 Monday, Wednesday & Friday.
11:00 - 21:00 Tuesday, 

Thursday, Saturday & Sunday.
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 21 years of age or 

older - Each cardholder must present a government issued photo ID along with
their valid Priority Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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   HONOLULU (HI) International - HNL    

Lounge IASS HAWAII LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Security Checks, proceed to Garden Court (Airline Lounge Area)

towards Gates 14-23 of the Central Concourse. Take the elevator/stairs to
ground level and follow the signs to the Lounge.

Hours 07:30 - 13:30 daily.
Conditions Complimentary soft drinks are limited to one per person, subsequent drinks 

are subject to credit card payment - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   HONOLULU (HI) International - HNL    

Lounge NORTHWEST WORLDCLUB
Location Airside - across from Gate 13.
Hours 08:00 - 22:00 daily.
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Cardholder must be 21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   HONOLULU (HI) International - HNL    

Lounge UNITED RED CARPET CLUB
Location Airside - Diamond Head Gulf Wing, above United Airlines' Gate 10.
Hours 05:00 - 16:00 & 18:15 - 22:15 daily.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a Red Carpet Club with a cardholder, 

but the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two
(2) at any one visit - Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older -
Cash
bar, complimentary soft drinks - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   HORTA Airport - HOR    

Lounge SATA PLUS LOUNGE
Location Landside - take the stairs to the left of the Check-in counters down to the

Ground Floor. Go around the stairs and turn left. The Lounge is located on
the right hand side.

Hours 10:00 - 15:00 Friday - Monday & Wednesday (summer).
06:00 - 22:00 Friday - 
Monday & Wednesday (winter).
Closed: Tuesday & Thursday.

Conditions Children under 12 years are admitted free - Access may be restricted due to 
space constraints.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   HOUSTON (TX) George Bush Intercontinental - IAH    

Lounge CONTINENTAL PRESIDENTS CLUB
Location Terminal A

Airside - across from Gate A9.
Hours 05:15 - 21:00 daily.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 21 years of age or 

older - Each cardholder must present a government issued photo ID along with
their valid Priority Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Toilet facilities are located outside the Lounge on the concourse.

   HOUSTON (TX) George Bush Intercontinental - IAH    

Lounge CONTINENTAL PRESIDENTS CLUB
Location Terminal B

Airside - South Mezzanine, above the Continental Express ticket counter.
Hours 05:30 - 22:15 Sunday - Friday.
05:30 - 20:45 Saturday.
Hours are subject 

to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 21 years of age or 

older - Each cardholder must present a government issued photo ID along with
their valid Priority Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   HOUSTON (TX) George Bush Intercontinental - IAH    

Lounge CONTINENTAL PRESIDENTS CLUB
Location Terminal C

Airside - North Concourse, towards Gate C24.
Hours 05:30 - 19:30 daily.
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 21 years of age or 

older - Each cardholder must present a government issued photo ID along with
their valid Priority Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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   HOUSTON (TX) George Bush Intercontinental - IAH    

Lounge CONTINENTAL PRESIDENTS CLUB
Location Terminal C

Airside - South Concourse, towards Gate C33.
Hours 05:30 - 21:00 Sunday - Friday.
05:30 - 20:45 Saturday.
Hours are subject 

to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 21 years of age or 

older - Each cardholder must present a government issued photo ID along with
their valid Priority Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   HOUSTON (TX) George Bush Intercontinental - IAH    

Lounge CONTINENTAL PRESIDENTS CLUB
Location Terminal E

Airside - between Gates E11 and E12. Next to 'Borders' Book Store.
Hours 05:30 - 23:30 daily.
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 21 years of age or 

older - Each cardholder must present a government issued photo ID along with
their valid Priority Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   HUMBERSIDE International - HUY    

Lounge SERVISAIR LOUNGE
Location Airside - turn right immediately after Passport Control and follow signs to

the Lounge which is located at the end of the corridor.
Hours 05:00 - 10:00 & 12:00 - 18:00 Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday & Sunday.
05:00 

- 18:00 Tuesday & Friday.
Hours may be subject to seasonal changes.
Closed:
Dec 25.

Conditions Children under 12 years are not admitted - Dress code applicable - Non-smoking. 

Facilities
Flight information available upon request.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   HYDERABAD Rajiv Gandhi International - HYD    

Lounge PLAZA PREMIUM LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal

Airside - after Check-in on Level F, proceed through Immigration and Passport
Control and take the elevator near Gate 28 down to the Lounge located on Level
E.

Hours 04:00 - 00:00 daily.
Conditions Limited to one child per adult - Children 5 years and under are admitted free 

- Smart casual dress at all times - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Alcoholic drinks and fax facilities are both subject to payment.

   HYDERABAD Rajiv Gandhi International - HYD    

Lounge PLAZA PREMIUM LOUNGE
Location International Terminal

Airside - after Check-in on Level F, proceed through Immigration and Passport
Control. Pass the Duty Free shop, turn right and take the elevator at Gate
32A down to the Lounge located on Level E.

Hours 19:00 - 12:00 daily.
Conditions Limited to one child per adult - Children 5 years and under are admitted free 

- Smart casual dress at all times - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Alcoholic drinks and fax facilities are both subject to payment.

   INVERNESS Dalcross - INV    

Lounge SERVISAIR HIGHLAND LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Security turn right. The Lounge is located on the right hand

side of the Departures Area.
Hours 06:00 - 18:00 Monday - Friday.
06:00 - 18:30 Saturday.
06:00 - 19:00 Sunday.
Hours 

may be subject to seasonal changes.
Closed: Dec 25, Jan 01 & 02.
Conditions Children under 12 years are not admitted - Dress code applicable - Non-smoking. 

Facilities
Wi-Fi and internet access facilities are both subject to payment.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
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   IQUIQUE Diego Aracena International - IQQ    

Lounge SALONES VIP PACIFIC CLUB
Location Landside - beside the Café Pacific restaurant on the left hand side of the

terminal.
Hours 07:00 - 23:00 daily.
Conditions Cigarette smoking in designated areas only - No pets allowed.

Facilities

   ISLE OF MAN Ronaldsway - IOM    

Lounge RENDEZVOUS EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Security Checks, on the left hand side before the entrance

to the main departure lounge.
Hours 06:00 - 20:00 Monday - Saturday.
07:00 - 19:00 Sunday.
Closed: Dec 25 & Jan 

01.
Conditions Children under 12 years are not admitted - Smart dress at all times - Non-smoking. 

Facilities
Telephone and conference facilities are both subject to payment.

   ISTANBUL Atatürk Havalimani - IST    

Lounge WINGS PRIMECLASS LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal

Airside - after Security Control, turn left and take the stairs to the second
floor. Follow signs to the Lounge.

Hours 04:00 - 00:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 7 years are admitted free when accompanied by an adult - Separate 

smoking/non-smoking areas available.

Facilities

   ISTANBUL Atatürk Havalimani - IST    

Lounge ADVANTAGE CLUB LOUNGE
Location International Terminal

Airside - proceed through Security Checks and Passport Control. Follow signs
to the Lounge which is located upstairs on the second floor, in the Food Court
on the right hand side.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Separate non-smoking section available.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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   ISTANBUL Atatürk Havalimani - IST    

Lounge PRIMECLASS CIP LOUNGE
Location International Terminal

Airside - after Passport Control, turn right. The Lounge is located at the
end of the corridor, above the Food Court area.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Children under 7 years are admitted free when accompanied by an adult - Separate 

smoking/non-smoking areas available.

Facilities
Conference facilities are subject to payment. Flight information available 
upon request.

   IZMIR Adnan Menderes - ADB    

Lounge MILLENNIUM LOUNGE
Location International Terminal

Airside - proceed to Departures Level. The Lounge is located just after Passport
Control on the left hand side.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Children under 6 years are admitted free when accompanied by an adult - Separate 

smoking area available.

Facilities

   JACKSONVILLE (FL) International - JAX    

Lounge DELTA CROWN ROOM CLUB
Location Concourse A

Airside - after Security Checks, turn right. The Lounge is located on the right
hand side, near Gate 1.

Hours 05:00 - 19:15 daily.
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Spouse and children under 21 years of age, or up to two (2) business associates 

can enter a Delta Crown Room Club with the cardholder - Cardholder must be
21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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   JAKARTA Halim Perdana Kusumah - HLP    

Lounge EL JOHN EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
Location Departure Terminal

Airside - after Security Checks on the first floor, the Lounge is located on
the right hand side of entrance way to the public lounge.

Hours 06:00 - 17:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 5 years are admitted free - No alcoholic drinks are available 

- Separate smoking/non-smoking areas available.

Facilities

   JAKARTA Soekarno - Hatta International - CGK    

Lounge EL JOHN EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal 1B

Airside - after Security Control, follow signs to the 'Executive Lounge' which
is located in the Domestic Departure Hall on the second floor.

Hours 03:30 - 21:30 daily.
Conditions Children under 5 years are admitted free - No alcoholic drinks available.

Facilities

   JAKARTA Soekarno - Hatta International - CGK    

Lounge BATAVIA LOUNGE
Location International Terminal 2D

Airside - after Security Checks, turn right towards Passport Control/Immigration
counter. Turn left and the Lounge is located approximately 50 meters to the
right.

Hours 05:30 - 23:30 daily.
Conditions Alcoholic drinks are limited to beer only.

Facilities

   JAKARTA Soekarno - Hatta International - CGK    

Lounge PREMIER LOUNGE
Location International Terminal 2D

Airside - after Immigration turn left, proceed past the Duty Free shops towards
Gates D1-D7. The Lounge is located on the left hand side.

Hours Lounge opens 2 hours prior to first flight departure and closes 30 minutes 
after last flight departure.

Conditions Access may be restricted due to space constraints - Children under 8 years 
are admitted free.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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   JAKARTA Soekarno - Hatta International - CGK    

Lounge PURAH INDAH FIRST AND BUSINESS CLASS LOUNGE
Location International Terminal 2D

Airside -  after Immigration turn left, proceed to the far end passing through
the Duty Free store, close to the Boarding Gates.

Hours 05:00 - 00:00 daily.
Conditions Alcoholic drinks are limited to two per person - Proper attire required - Children 

under 2 years are admitted free - Separate smoking/non-smoking areas available.

Facilities

   JAKARTA Soekarno - Hatta International - CGK    

Lounge MUTIARA LOUNGE
Location International Terminal 2E

Airside - after Security Checks, turn left towards Passport Control/Immigration
counter. Turn left again and the Lounge is located approximately 20 meters
to the right.

Hours 05:30 - 23:30 daily.
Conditions Alcoholic drinks are limited to beer only.

Facilities

   JEDDAH King Abdul Aziz International - JED    

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location North Terminal

Airside - after Security Checks and Passport Control, the Lounge is located
immediately after the Immigration counters to the left.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions No alcoholic drinks are available - Children under 2 years are admitted free 

- Separate smoking area available.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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   JEJU ISLAND Jeju International - CJU    

Lounge ASIANA LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal

Landside - 3rd Floor, Departure Level. The Lounge is located next to the Asiana
Check-in counter.

Hours 06:00 to last scheduled flight departure (21:00).
Conditions Access may be restricted due to space constraints - Children under 6 years 

are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   JOHANNESBURG O.R. Tambo International - JNB    

Lounge BIDAIR SERVICES AIRPORT LOUNGE (ARRIVALS)
Location Landside - the Lounge is for use upon arrival and is situated inside the InterContinental

Airport Sun Hotel, outside the airport building, approximately 5 minutes walk
from either terminal or the Parkade.

Hours 06:00 - 18:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Separate smoking area available.

Facilities

   JOHANNESBURG O.R. Tambo International - JNB    

Lounge BIDAIR SERVICES AIRPORT LOUNGE (DOMESTIC)
Location Airside - Domestic Departure Hall. Take the lift/stairs to the floor above.

The Lounge is located on the left.
Hours 05:00 - 21:00 Monday - Friday.
06:00 - 21:00 Saturday & Sunday.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free.

Facilities

   JOHANNESBURG O.R. Tambo International - JNB    

Lounge BIDAIR SERVICES AIRPORT LOUNGE (INTERNATIONAL)
Location Airside - Mezzanine Level, International Departure Lounge.
Hours 24 hours daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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   JOHANNESBURG O.R. Tambo International - JNB    

Lounge BIDAIR SERVICES AIRPORT LOUNGE (KOPANO)
Location Airside - Mezzanine Level, International Departures Lounge. After Passport

Control, turn left and take the escalator up one floor to where the Lounge
is located.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   KAOHSIUNG International - KHH    

Lounge MORE PREMIUM LOUNGE
Location International Terminal

Airside - after Immigration and Security Checks, turn left. Follow the signs
for the 'Business Center' and Gates 7-12 to where the Lounge is located.

Hours 05:30 - 20:30 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Limited to three guests per cardholder - Maximum 3 hour stay - Children 2 years 

and under are admitted free - Lounge access use only - Business Center facilities
are not included - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   KAOHSIUNG International - KHH    

Lounge UNI LOUNGE
Location International Terminal

Airside - after Immigration and Security Checks, turn right towards Gates 1-6.
The Lounge is located on the right hand side.

Hours 05:10 - 20:30 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Children 2 years and under are admitted free - Alcoholic drinks are limited 

to beer only - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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   KARACHI Jinnah International - KHI    

Lounge CIP LOUNGE
Location Airside - immediately after Passport Control, turn right and take the escalator/stairs

to the Mezzanine Floor (level two) where the Lounge is located.
Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions No alcoholic drinks are available - Maximum 2 hour stay - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   KATOWICE International - KTW    

Lounge EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
Location Terminal B

Airside - after Passport Control turn left. The Lounge is located on the first
floor of the Domestic Departure Hall.

Hours 11:30 - 15:30 & 17:30 - 19:30 daily.
Conditions Children under 2 years are not admitted - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   KENDARI Wolter Monginsidi - KDI    

Lounge CIP LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Security Checks, turn left.  Proceed to Check-in counter and

turn left again. Pass the Airport Tax counter and proceed through further
Security Checks and X-ray. The Lounge is located straight ahead.

Hours 07:00 - 14:00 daily.
Conditions Separate smoking/non-smoking areas available.

Facilities

   KIEV Boryspil International - KBP    

Lounge BUSINESS CLASS LOUNGE
Location Terminal A

Landside - the Lounge is located on the second floor of the Terminal Building,
on the right hand side.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Maximum 3 hour stay - Children 4 years and under are admitted free - Limited 

to two guests per cardholder.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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   KIEV Boryspil International - KBP    

Lounge BUSINESS CLASS LOUNGE
Location Terminal B

Airside - the Lounge is located on the left hand side of Boarding Gates, behind
the Duty Free shop.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Maximum 3 hour stay - Limited to two guests per cardholder - Children 4 years 

and under are admitted free - Separate smoking/non-smoking areas available.

Facilities

   KILIMANJARO International - JRO    

Lounge TANZANITE LOUNGE
Location Airside - proceed through the Departure Lounge, turn left and take the stairs

up to where the Lounge is located.
Hours 06:00 - 22:30 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Maximum 3 hour stay - Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking. 

Facilities

   KOLKATA Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose - CCU    

Lounge CLIPPER BAR LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal Building

Airside - before Security Check on the ground floor.
Hours 09:00 to last scheduled flight departure (approx. 21:00).
Conditions Complimentary drinks are limited to two per person.

Facilities

   KOLKATA Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose - CCU    

Lounge CLUB BAR LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal Building

Landside - proceed to the first floor of the Check-in Area via lift or escalators.
The Lounge is situated close to Gate 3.

Hours 05:00 to last scheduled flight departure (21:00).
Conditions Complimentary drinks are limited to one per person.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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   KOLKATA Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose - CCU    

Lounge CLIPPER BAR LOUNGE
Location International Terminal Building

Landside - the Lounge is located on the right hand side of the ground floor
in the Departure Hall.

Hours 06:30 - 14:30 & 19:00 - 03:00 Monday & Wednesday.
06:30 - 14:30 & 22:00 - 
06:30 Tuesday & Thursday.
06:30 - 14:30 & 19:00 - 06:30 Friday & Saturday.
06:30
- 14:30 & 16:30 - 22:00 Sunday.

Conditions Complimentary drinks are limited to two per person.

Facilities

   KRAKÓW-BALICE John Paul II International Balice - KRK    

Lounge NON-SCHENGEN BUSINESS LOUNGE
Location International Terminal

Airside - Non-Schengen Area. The Lounge is located after Check-in and Security
Checks on the Ground Floor before Passport Control. Access can be made via
the Security Checkpoint on the Ground Floor only. This Lounge is not accessible
for passengers traveling on flights to Schengen countries.

Hours 08:30 - 18:30 daily.
Hours may be subject to change.
Conditions Non-Schengen flights only - Children under 2 years are admitted free - Children 

under 16 years must be accompanied by an adult - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Telephone access is subject to payment.

   KRAKÓW-BALICE John Paul II International Balice - KRK    

Lounge SCHENGEN BUSINESS LOUNGE
Location International Terminal

Airside - Schengen Area. After Security Checks and Passport Control on the
First Floor. The Lounge is located behind 'Coffee Minute' near to Gate 8.
This Lounge is not accessible to passengers traveling on Non-Schengen flights.

Hours 05:30 - 18:30 daily.
Hours may be subject to change.
Conditions Schengen flights only - Children under 2 years are admitted free - Children 

under 16 years must be accompanied by an adult - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Telephone access is subject to payment.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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   KUALA LUMPUR International - KUL    

Lounge PLAZA PREMIUM LOUNGE
Location Low Cost Carrier Terminal (L.C.C.T)

Landside - from the Public Concourse turn left into the International Check-in
Area. The entrance to the Lounge is located on the left hand side.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Children under 5 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Telephone and fax facilities are both subject to payment.

   KUALA LUMPUR International - KUL    

Lounge PLAZA PREMIUM LOUNGE
Location Satellite Building

Airside - after Check-in and Immigration, take the Aerotrain to the Satellite
Building. Keep left and take lift '2' up to the Mezzanine Level. The Lounge
is located on the right hand side.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Children 5 years and under are admitted free - Alcoholic drinks are limited 

to beer only.

Facilities

   KUNMING International - KMG    

Lounge BEST BUSINESS VIP LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal

Landside - the Lounge is located on the first floor of the Passenger Terminal
Building.

Hours 06:00 - 00:00 daily.

Facilities
Local telephone calls only.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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   KUWAIT International - KWI    

Lounge KUWAIT AIRWAYS - DASMAN LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Immigration turn right. The Lounge is located opposite Gates

22 and 23.
Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Access may be restricted due to space constraints - Children under 12 years 

are admitted free - No alcoholic drinks are available - Non-smoking (Separate
smoking room available).

Facilities

   KUWAIT International - KWI    

Lounge PEARL LOUNGE
Location Airside - pass through Immigration Departure Point and turn left. The Lounge

is located on the second floor opposite Gate 2.
Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions No alcoholic drinks are available - Non-smoking (separate smoking room available). 

Facilities

   LAGOS Murtala Muhammed International - LOS    

Lounge CLUB CLASS LOUNGE
Location International Terminal

Airside - proceed towards 'E' finger and go up the wooden spiral staircase
to the Mezzanine Floor. The Lounge is located at the top of the stairs on
the left hand side.

Hours 07:00 - 00:00 daily.
Conditions Separate smoking area available.

Facilities

   LANZAROTE Airport - ACE    

Lounge SALA VIP GUACIMETA
Location Airside - the Lounge is located in the Departures Hall, 2nd Floor on the left

hand side between Gates 8 and 9.
Hours 06:00 to last scheduled flight departure.
Conditions Limited to two guests per cardholder - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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   LARNACA International - LCA    

Lounge EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Security Checks turn right. The Lounge is located on the right

hand side of the Departure Area on the 1st Floor. Access is via lift or staircase.
Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Dress code applicable (no sandals or vests allowed) - Separate smoking area 

available.

Facilities
Telephone and fax facilities are both subject to payment.

   LAS VEGAS (NV) McCarran International - LAS    

Lounge CONTINENTAL PRESIDENTS CLUB
Location Terminal 1

Airside - from the main terminal, take the train to the D-Gates. At the D-Gates
take the elevator up one level. Proceed past Gate D-33 on the right hand side
of the Concourse and take the elevator up to the 3rd Level where the Lounge
is located.

Hours 05:00 - 00:30 daily.
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 21 years of age or 

older - Each cardholder must present a government issued photo ID along with
their valid Priority Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   LAS VEGAS (NV) McCarran International - LAS    

Lounge US AIRWAYS CLUB
Location Terminal 1

Landside - Mezzanine Level, above the ticket counters.  Turn right before Security
Check, towards Gates A and B.

Hours 05:00 - 00:00 daily.
May close on Public Holidays.
Conditions Non-smoking - Proper attire required - Cardholder must be 21 years of age or 

older - Cash bar, complimentary soft drinks.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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   LEEDS BRADFORD International - LBA    

Lounge SERVISAIR LOUNGE
Location Airside - pass through Security and take the escalator up to the 1st Floor.

Follow signs to the Lounge.
Hours 05:00 - 20:00 daily.
Hours may be subject to seasonal changes.
Closed: Dec 

25.
Conditions Children under 12 years are not admitted - Dress code applicable - Non-smoking. 

Facilities
Wi-Fi access is subject to payment.

   LEIPZIG Halle - LEJ    

Lounge AVIATION LOUNGE
Location Terminal B

Airside - proceed through Departures and Passport Control to Upper Level where
Lounge is located. It is essential that cardholders do not proceed directly
to Lounge but first identify themselves as Priority Pass cardholders at AHS
ticket desk opposite Check-in counter No.22. Terminal B pax only.

Hours 06:00 - 20:00 Monday - Friday.
06:00 - 17:00 Saturday & Sunday.
Hours may 
be subject to change on Public Holidays.

Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Wi-Fi access is subject to payment.

   LIMA Jorge Chavez International - LIM    

Lounge SUMAQ VIP LOUNGE AND BUSINESS CENTER
Location International Concourse

Airside - after Security, pass Gate 17, turn left and walk 20 meters through
the corridor to the Lounge entrance.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Separate smoking area available.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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   LIMA Jorge Chavez International - LIM    

Lounge VIP CLUB LOUNGE AND BUSINESS CENTER
Location International Concourse

Airside - after Security, pass Gate 17, turn left and walk 20 meters through
the corridor to the Lounge entrance.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Complimentary alcoholic drinks are limited to two per person - Separate smoking 

area available.

Facilities

   LISBON International - LIS    

Lounge BLUE LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1

Airside - after Security Check Area, proceed to the International Area on the
5th Floor. Pass the 'Harrods Bar' and Transfer Check-in desks to where the
Lounge is located on the left hand side towards Gates 7-13.

Hours 06:00 - 23:00 daily.
Hours may be subject to change.
Conditions Children under 12 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Wi-Fi access, telephone & fax facilities are all subject to payment. Conference 
facilities must be reserved in advance & are also subject to payment. Please
telephone +351218413963 to make a booking.

   LISBON International - LIS    

Lounge LISBON LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1

Airside - after Security Checks and before Passport Control, next to the newsagents
near to Duty Free and the 'McDonalds' fast food outlet.

Hours 05:00 - 23:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Wi-Fi and telephone access facilities are both subject to payment.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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   LISBON International - LIS    

Lounge BLUE LOUNGE
Location Terminal 2

Airside - after the Security Check Area, the Lounge is located on the 1st Floor
on the right hand side of the Boarding Area.

Hours 06:00 - 23:00 daily.
Hours may be subject to change.
Conditions Children under 12 years are admitted free -  Non-smoking.

Facilities
Wi-Fi access, telephone and fax facilities are all subject to payment.

   LIVERPOOL John Lennon - LPL    

Lounge HALEWOOD INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
Location Airside - proceed through Passport Control and Security Checks and upon entering

the Departure Lounge, turn right and the Lounge is located adjacent to the
'Estuary Food Village'. Follow sign 'Executive Lounge'.

Hours 05:30 - 20:00 daily.

This Lounge will close and no longer be available in 
the Priority Pass program from 31st December 2008.

Conditions Children under 12 years are not admitted - Dress code applicable - Non-smoking. 

Facilities
Wi-Fi access is subject to payment.

   LIVINGSTONE International - LVI    

Lounge IAPCO CLUB LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Security Checks and Passport Control in the Departure Hall,

follow signs to the 'IAPCO Club Lounge'.
Hours 09:00 - 18:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Wi-Fi access, telephone, fax, and internet facilities are all subject to payment. 

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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   LJUBLJANA Airport - LJU    

Lounge BUSINESS LOUNGE
Location Departures Hall

Airside - the Lounge is located at the Information desk.
Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Children under 12 years are not admitted - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   LOMBOK Selaparang Mataram - AMI    

Lounge SHERATON V.I.P. DEPARTURE LOUNGE
Location Airside - located at the Departure (public) Area next to the Security Check.

Signboard indicates the Lounge entrance.
Hours 07:00 - 20:00 daily.

Facilities
All drinks are subject to payment except tea and coffee.

   LONDON Gatwick - LGW    

Lounge THE AVIANCE LOUNGE
Location North Terminal

Airside - pass through Passport Control, turn left into the main Departure
Lounge, follow the signs for the Lounge Pavilion. Turn right into the Lounge
Pavilion and take the elevator/lift down to Level 1. The Lounge is located
on the right hand side.

Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
Hours may be subject to change and will vary during the 
winter schedules.
Closed: Dec 25.

Conditions Children under 8 years are not admitted - Access may be restricted due to space 
constraints - Access is permitted 3 hours prior to scheduled flight departure
- Smart casual dress at all times - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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   LONDON Gatwick - LGW    

Lounge WENTWORTH LOUNGE
Location North Terminal

Airside - after Security, turn left into the main Departure Lounge and follow
the signs for the Lounge Pavilion. Turn right into the Lounge Pavilion and
take the elevator/lift down to Level 1. The Lounge is located on the left
hand side.

Hours 05:00 - 22:00 daily.
Hours may be subject to seasonal changes.
Conditions Smart casual dress at all times (no shorts allowed) - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Fax facilities are available upon request. Wi-Fi access and internet/dataport 
facilities are both subject to payment.

   LONDON Gatwick - LGW    

Lounge SERVISAIR ASHDOWN LOUNGE
Location South Terminal

Airside - proceed through Security Search Area to the Departure Area and follow
signs to 'Airline Lounges'. The Lounge is located on the left hand side before
the 'World Duty Free Shop', Lower Level.

Hours 05:00 - 21:30 Monday - Saturday.
05:00 - 21:00 Sunday.
Hours may be subject 
to seasonal changes.

Conditions Children under 12 years are not admitted - Smart casual dress at all times 
(no shorts allowed) - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Wi-Fi access is subject to payment.

   LONDON Gatwick - LGW    

Lounge SERVISAIR LINGFIELD LOUNGE
Location South Terminal

Airside - proceed through Security Search Area to the Departure Area. Follow
signs to the 'Airline Lounge' which is located on the Upper Level (access
via stairs or lift).

Hours 05:00 - 22:00 daily.
Hours may be subject to seasonal changes.
Conditions Smart casual dress at all times (no shorts allowed) - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Wi-Fi access is subject to payment.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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   LONDON Gatwick - LGW    

Lounge US AIRWAYS CLUB
Location South Terminal

Airside - proceed through Security to the Departure Lounge towards Harrods.
Take the lift to the 5th floor and follow signs to where the Lounge is located.
.

Hours 06:30 - 13:00 daily.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a US Airways Club with the cardholder, 

but the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two
(2) at any one visit - Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   LONDON Heathrow - LHR    

Lounge SERVISAIR LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1

Airside - after Passport Control, turn right at 'World of Whiskies'. Go up
to 2nd Floor and follow signs. Members can access the Lounge from Terminal
2: Proceed to Gate 2. Follow signs 'Flight Connection Center' and then signs
to the Lounge.

Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
Hours may be subject to seasonal changes.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Smart casual dress at all times 

(no shorts allowed) - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Wi-Fi access is subject to payment.

   LONDON Heathrow - LHR    

Lounge KUWAIT AIRWAYS - OASIS LOUNGE
Location Terminal 3 Intl

Airside - through the main Departure Lounge and Gate F. Pass Duty Free and
a set of doors and take the stairs/lift to the 1st Floor. The Lounge is situated
to the right.

Hours 06:30 - 10:00 Monday, Wednesday, Friday & Sunday.
06:30 - 10:00 & 11:00 - 
14:45 Tuesday & Saturday.
06:30 - 10:00 & 10:30 - 13:45 Thursday.
Hours are
subject to schedule changes.

Conditions No alcoholic drinks available - Children 6 years and under are admitted free 
- Non-smoking.

Facilities
Wi-Fi access is subject to payment.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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   LONDON Heathrow - LHR    

Lounge SERVISAIR LOUNGE
Location Terminal 3 Intl

Airside - proceed through Departures into the Departure Lounge. Go through
the doors towards Gates 2-55 and follow signs to Gate F. Take the lift or
stairs to the 2nd Floor, go through the double doors, turn right and follow
the corridor round.

Hours 06:30 - 22:30 daily.
Hours may be subject to seasonal changes.
Conditions International flights only - Children under 2 years are admitted free - Smart 

casual dress at all times (no shorts allowed) - Non-smoking - Wi-Fi access
is subject to payment.

Facilities
Please note that the ongoing refurbishments taking place at the Lounge are 
scheduled to be completed 30th July 2008. We apologize for any inconvenience
this may cause to your journey.

   LONDON Heathrow - LHR    

Lounge HOLIDECK LOUNGE
Location Terminal 4 Intl

Airside - the Lounge is located at Departure Gate 17.
Hours 05:30 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Children under 18 years must be 

accompanied by an adult - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   LONDON Luton - LTN    

Lounge AVIANCE LOUNGE
Location Airside - proceed to the 'Departure Area Shopping Mall' on the second floor.

The Lounge is located next to 'Monsoon' on the left hand side.
Hours 05:15 - 21:30 daily (22:30 summer).
Hours may be subject to seasonal changes.
Closed: 

Dec 25.
Conditions Children under 12 years are not admitted - Access is permitted 3 hours prior 

to scheduled flight departure - Smart casual dress at all times - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Wi-Fi access is subject to payment.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   LONDON Stansted - STN    

Lounge SERVISAIR LOUNGE
Location Satellite 1

Airside - after Passport Control take the transit train to Station 1, Gates
1-19. Proceed upstairs to the Departure Level via stairs/escalator. The Lounge
is located on the left hand side, adjacent to 'Costa Coffee'. Lounge facilities
are only accessible to passengers flying from Gates 1-39.

Hours 05:15 - 20:30 daily.
Hours may be subject to seasonal changes.
Closed: Dec 
25 & 26.

Conditions International (from Gates 1-39) flights only - Children under 12 years are 
not admitted - Smart casual dress at all times (no shorts allowed) - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Wi-Fi access is subject to payment. Flight information available upon request. 

   LOS ANGELES (CA) International - LAX    

Lounge US AIRWAYS CLUB
Location Terminal 1

Airside - adjacent to Gate 2.
Hours 05:30 - 23:00 daily.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a US Airways Club with the cardholder, 

but the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two
(2) at any one visit - Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older - Cash
bar, complimentary soft drinks - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Wi-Fi access and long distance telephone calls are both subject to payment. 
Conference facilities must be reserved in advance and are subject to payment.

   LOS ANGELES (CA) International - LAX    

Lounge NORTHWEST WORLDCLUB
Location Terminal 2

Airside - on the Mezzanine Level, adjacent to the elevators.
Hours 05:30 - 00:00 daily.
Conditions Cardholder must be 21 years of age or older.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   LOS ANGELES (CA) International - LAX    

Lounge ALASKA AIRLINES BOARD ROOM
Location Terminal 3

Airside - the Lounge is located above Gates 31 and 33.
Hours 06:00 - 21:00 daily.
Conditions Cardholder must be 21 years of age or older - Access may be restricted due 

to space constraints - Alcoholic drinks are limited to three per person - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Conference facilities are subject to payment.

   LOS ANGELES (CA) International - LAX    

Lounge DELTA CROWN ROOM CLUB
Location Terminal 5

Airside - Mezzanine Level, between Gates 53 and 55.
Hours 05:00 - 23:30 daily.
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Spouse and children under 21 years of age, or up to two (2) business associates 

can enter a Delta Crown Room Club with the cardholder - Cardholder must be
21 years of age or older - Non-smoking - Complimentary use of PGA Tour Putting
Green and golf equipment available on-site.

Facilities

   LOS ANGELES (CA) International - LAX    

Lounge CONTINENTAL PRESIDENTS CLUB
Location Terminal 6

Airside - across from Gate 62.
Hours 05:00 - 01:00 daily.
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 21 years of age or 

older - Each cardholder must present a government issued photo ID along with
their valid Priority Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   LUSAKA International - LUN    

Lounge IAPCO CLUB LOUNGE
Location Airside - proceed into the Departure Hall where the Lounge is located on the

immediate left hand side.
Hours Open daily - hours vary according to international flight schedules.
Conditions Limited to one guest per cardholder - Children must be accompanied by an adult 

- Non-smoking.

Facilities

   LUXEMBOURG Findel International - LUX    

Lounge THE LOUNGE
Location Terminal A

Airside - behind the Security Screening Point.
Hours 04:00 - 20:30 daily.
Conditions Limited to one guest per cardholder - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   LYON Saint Exupéry - LYS    

Lounge MONT-BLANC
Location Terminal 1

Landside - Bloc 2, near to the Security Immigration Check.
Hours 06:00 - 20:30 daily.
Closed: Dec 25 & Jan 01.
Conditions Ticketed passengers only - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   MACAU SAR International - MFM    

Lounge AIRPORT LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Immigration and Security Checks, proceed to the Mezzanine Level

of the Departure Hall where the Lounge is located.
Hours 08:00 - 20:30 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   MADRID Barajas - MAD    

Lounge AMNIOS LOUNGE
Location Satellite Terminal

Airside - the Lounge is located on the second floor (yellow sector). The glass
door indicates the entrance to the Lounge.

Hours 06:00 - 23:00 daily.
Conditions Non-Schengen flights only - Alcoholic drinks are limited to beer and wine only 

- Separate smoking room available - Children under 12 years are admitted free.

Facilities

   MADRID Barajas - MAD    

Lounge SALA VIP CIBELES
Location Terminal 1

Airside - after Passport Control, proceed to the second floor. The Lounge is
located between Departure Gates B26 and B29 on the right hand side. Follow
signs to 'Sala VIP'.

Hours 24 hours daily.

Facilities
Flight departures are announced.

   MADRID Barajas - MAD    

Lounge SALA VIP TAUROMAQUIA
Location Terminal 2

Airside - after Security Control, proceed to Zone C/D.  The Lounge is located
opposite Departure Gate C44.

Hours 06:00 - 22:30 daily.

Facilities
Flight departures are announced.

   MADRID Barajas - MAD    

Lounge SALA VIP PUERTA DEL SOL
Location Terminal 3

Airside - after Security Control, proceed to the Boarding Area and take the
stairs next to Departure Gate E69 up to the first floor where the Lounge is
located.

Hours 04:00 - 23:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 12 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Wi-Fi and telephone access facilities are both subject to payment.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   MADRID Barajas - MAD    

Lounge BUSINESS CENTRE
Location Terminal 4

Landside - the Lounge is located next to the Check-in counters (near the Puente
Aéreo).

Hours 08:00 - 20:00 Monday - Friday.
Closed: Weekends & Public Holidays.
Conditions Lounge access only - Alcoholic drinks are limited to beer and wine only - Children 

under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Business and conference facilities are both subject to payment.

   MADRID Barajas - MAD    

Lounge LA REVOLTOSA
Location Terminal 4

Airside - the Lounge is located on the first floor, adjacent to the AENA Exhibition
Room.

Hours 06:00 - 23:00 daily.
Conditions Schengen flights only - Alcoholic drinks are limited to beer and wine only 

- Non-smoking - Children under 12 years are admitted free.

Facilities

   MAKASSAR Hasanuddin - UPG    

Lounge TORAJA LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Security Checks, turn right towards the Information counter.

Then turn left and pass through Passport Control. Turn left again and proceed
approximately 100 meters to the Waiting Room where the Lounge is located.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Separate smoking area available.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   MALAGA Airport - AGP    

Lounge SALA VIP - EUROPA
Location Airside - after passing Security, the Lounge is situated on the right hand

side.
Hours 06:00 - 22:30 daily.
Closed: Dec 25.
Conditions Smart casual dress at all times (no shorts allowed).

Facilities

   MALE International - MLE    

Lounge FINIFENMAA LOUNGE
Location International Departure Terminal

Airside - after Passport Control, proceed straight ahead past the Duty Free
shops to where the Lounge is located.

Hours 06:00 - 03:00 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Children under 3 years are admitted free - No alcoholic drinks available - 

Non-smoking.

Facilities
Telephone and fax facilities are both subject to payment.

   MALE International - MLE    

Lounge SAIMAA LOUNGE
Location International Departure Terminal

Airside - after Passport Control, on the peer bridge near to Gates 4 - 6.
Hours Lounge opens 1 hour prior to the first scheduled international flight departure 

and closes after the last scheduled international departure.
Conditions Children under 3 years are admitted free - No alcoholic drinks available - 

Non-smoking.

Facilities
Telephone and fax facilities are both subject to payment.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   MALMO Airport - MMX    

Lounge EXPRESS LOUNGE
Location Landside - after Baggage Check but before Security Checks, the Lounge is located

on the left hand side.
Hours 06:00 - 19:00 Monday - Friday.
Closed: Weekends & Public Holidays.
Conditions Children under 12 years are not admitted - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   MALTA International - MLA    

Lounge LA VALETTE EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
Location Airside - past Immigration and Security, proceed left. The Lounge is opposite

Boarding Gate 3 next to the Wine Bar.
Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Children under 12 years are admitted free when accompanied by an adult - Maximum 

3 hour stay.

Facilities

   MALTA International - MLA    

Lounge VIP LOUNGE (ARRIVALS)
Location Airside - Arrivals. Near to the Baggage Reclaim Hall.
Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Alcoholic drinks are limited to local beer and wine only - Children under 12 

years are admitted free - Maximum 3 hour stay - Separate smoking/non-smoking
areas available.

Facilities

   MANADO Sam Ratulangi - MDC    

Lounge BUNAKEN LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Security Checks and Check-in, take the escalator to the 2nd

Floor. The Lounge is located approximately 30 meters straight ahead.
Hours 06:00 - 16:30 daily.
Conditions Alcoholic drinks are limited to beer only - Separate smoking/non-smoking areas 

available.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   MANCHESTER International - MAN    

Lounge THE BOLLIN LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1

Airside - proceed through Passport Control, turn left and take the stairs to
the floor above. Turn right, follow signs and proceed down the corridor. Turn
right again for the entrance to the Lounge.

Hours 05:00 - 19:30 daily.
Hours may be subject to seasonal changes.
Closed: Dec 
25.

Conditions Children under 12 years are not admitted - Smart casual dress at all times 
(no shorts allowed) - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Wi-Fi access is subject to payment.

   MANCHESTER International - MAN    

Lounge THE STYAL LOUNGE
Location Terminal 2

Airside - proceed through Passport Control, turn left and take the stairs (near
'Cafe Europa') to the floor above. Go through the double doors and the Lounge
is located immediately on the right.

Hours 05:30 - 20:00 daily.
Hours may be subject to seasonal changes.
Closed: Dec 
25.

Conditions Children under 12 years are not admitted - Smart casual dress at all times 
(no shorts allowed)- Non-smoking.

Facilities
Wi-Fi access is subject to payment.

   MANILA Ninoy Aquino International - MNL    

Lounge PAGSTOP LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Immigration and Duty Free shops, the Lounge is located in the

transit area on the 4th Floor at the junction of both departure concords (before
final Security Checks).

Hours 08:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Limited to two guests per cardholder - Maximum 3 hour stay - Children under 

2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Wi-Fi access is subject to payment.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   MANIZALES La Nubia - MZL    

Lounge AVIANCA SALA VIP
Location Landside - next to the AVIANCA' ticket counter.
Hours 06:00 - 17:30 Monday - Saturday.
08:30 - 17:30 Sunday. 
Hours may vary according 

to flight schedules.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities

   MAPUTO International - MPM    

Lounge CIP LOUNGE
Location Landside - after Check-in, the Lounge is located in the Public Area, directly

opposite the middle entrance of the Airport Building.
Hours 05:00 - 23:00 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Children 12 years and under are admitted free - Separate smoking section is 

available.

Facilities

   MARACAIBO La Chinita International - MAR    

Lounge PREMIER CLUB
Location National Terminal

Landside - proceed past the ticket counter and through the corridor located
at the rear end of the ticket counter lobby. At the end of the corridor turn
left into the boarding gate 'finger'. The Lounge is located on the left, just
before the Security Check Point.

Hours 05:00 - 20:00 daily.
Conditions Non-smoking

Facilities

   MATURIN Gral. Jose Tadeo Monagas - MUN    

Lounge PREMIER CLUB
Location Domestic Terminal

Airside - proceed past the Security Check point. The Lounge is located on the
right at the end of the Boarding Gates Area.

Hours 05:00 - 20:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Dress code applicable (no shorts 

allowed) - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Telephone and fax facilities are both subject to payment.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   MAURITIUS S.S.R. International - MRU    

Lounge SALON CHAMAREL
Location Airside - proceed through Passport Control. The Lounge is located on the left

hand side.
Hours 05:00 - 23:00 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Limited to two children per cardholder - Children under 12 years are admitted 

free - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   MEDAN Polania - MES    

Lounge PRIMA LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal

Airside - after Security Checks, approximately 50 meters straight ahead.
Hours 05:30 - 18:00 daily.
Conditions Alcoholic drinks is restricted to beer only - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   MEDAN Polania - MES    

Lounge TOBA LOUNGE
Location International Terminal

Airside - after Security Checks and Passport Control proceed to the 2nd Floor.
The Lounge is located on the right hand side.

Hours 08:00 - 15:00 Monday, Tuesday & Saturday.
08:00 - 20:00 Wednesday - Friday 
& Sunday.

Conditions Alcoholic drinks is restricted to beer only - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   MEDELLIN (Rionegro) Jose Maria Cordova - MDE    

Lounge AVIANCA SALA VIP
Location International Terminal

Airside - after Passport Control, near Gate 13.
Hours 08:00 - 10:00 & 14:00 - 18:00 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules. 
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   MEDELLIN (Rionegro) Jose Maria Cordova - MDE    

Lounge AVIANCA SALA VIP
Location National Terminal

Landside - next to Aerocivil' ticket counter on the right hand side.
Hours 05:00 - 22:00 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities

   MELBOURNE International - MEL    

Lounge THE LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal 3

Landside - proceed down Check-in escalators then turn left before Security.
Hours Lounge opens 45 minutes prior to first Virgin Blue flight departure and closes 

after last Virgin Blue departure.
Conditions Domestic flights only - Limited to one guest per member - Complimentary alcoholic 

drinks are limited to beer, wine and champagne - Children under 2 years are
admitted free - Smart casual dress at all times (no shorts allowed) - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Interstate/international telephone, international fax and conference facilities 
are subject to payment.

   MELBOURNE International - MEL    

Lounge UNITED RED CARPET CLUB
Location International Terminal 2

Airside - Ground Floor of Arrivals in the Satellite Area.
Hours 08:00 - 11:00 daily. 
Hours vary according to United Airlines scheduled flight 

departures.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a Red Carpet Club with a cardholder, 

but the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two
(2) at any one visit - Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older -
Cash
bar, complimentary soft drinks - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   MEMPHIS (TN) International - MEM    

Lounge NORTHWEST WORLDCLUB
Location Main Terminal

Airside - past Security at the intersection of Concourses B and C.
Hours 06:30 - 20:00 daily.
Conditions Cardholder must be 21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   MEXICALI General Rodolfo Sánchez Taboada - MXL    

Lounge MEXICANA SALON EJECUTIVO
Location International Terminal

Airside - proceed through Security Control, the Lounge is located on the left
hand side of Boarding Gate 2.

Hours 05:00 - 15:30 Monday - Friday.
Closed: Weekends.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter the Lounge with the cardholder, but 

the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two (2)
at any one visit - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   MEXICO CITY Benito Juarez International - MEX    

Lounge AEROMEXICO - SALON PREMIER CIUDAD DE MEXICO
Location International Terminal 1

Airside - Concourse F, Gate 21. Next to the Duty Free shops.
Hours 06:00 - 22:30 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Children under 12 years are admitted free when accompanied by an adult.

Facilities

   MEXICO CITY Benito Juarez International - MEX    

Lounge AMERICAN AIRLINES ADMIRALS CLUB
Location International Terminal 1

Airside - the Lounge is located on the second level at Concourse H near gate
21.

Hours 05:15 - 21:00 daily.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter an American Airlines Admirals Club with 

the cardholder, but the number of persons who are not immediate family will
be limited to two (2) at any one visit - Separate smoking/non-smoking areas
available.

Facilities
Flight information available upon request. Fax facility is only available for 
local numbers.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   MEXICO CITY Benito Juarez International - MEX    

Lounge MEXICANA SALON EJECUTIVO
Location International Terminal 1

Airside - go through Gate F, turn right and proceed downstairs. Take the lift
up to the 3rd Floor, where the Lounge is located.

Hours 05:00 - 00:00 daily.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter the Lounge with the cardholder, but 

the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two (2)
at any one visit - Complimentary access to fitness facilities - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   MEXICO CITY Benito Juarez International - MEX    

Lounge UNITED RED CARPET CLUB
Location International Terminal 1

Airside - Mezzanine Level, third floor.
Hours 05:15 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a Red Carpet Club with a cardholder, 

but the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two
(2) at any one visit - Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older - Cash
bar, complimentary soft drinks - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   MEXICO CITY Benito Juarez International - MEX    

Lounge AEROMEXICO - SALON PREMIER CIUDAD DE MEXICO
Location International Terminal 2

Airside - after Security Check, on the left hand side, proceed to 3rd Level
via escalators or lift.

Hours 05:30 - 22:30 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Children under 12 years are admitted free when accompanied by an adult - Separate 

games room available - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Separate Wine Room and Spa Room are both subject to payment.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   MEXICO CITY Benito Juarez International - MEX    

Lounge AEROMEXICO - SALON PREMIER CIUDAD DE MEXICO
Location National Terminal 1

Airside - take the escalator near the Aeromexico counters in Gate A, turn right
and after passing Security Control turn left. The Lounge is located on the
upper level, Gate B.

Hours 05:30 - 22:30 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Children under 12 years are admitted free when accompanied by an adult.

Facilities

   MEXICO CITY Benito Juarez International - MEX    

Lounge MEXICANA SALON EJECUTIVO
Location National Terminal 1

Landside - the Lounge is located on the Mezzanine Level at Gate A (Domestic
Arrivals, doors 2 and 3).

Hours 05:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter the Lounge with the cardholder, but 

the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two (2)
at any one visit.

Facilities

   MEXICO CITY Benito Juarez International - MEX    

Lounge AEROMEXICO - SALON PREMIER CIUDAD DE MEXICO
Location National Terminal 2

Airside - after Security Check, on the right hand side, proceed to 3rd Level
via escalators or lift.

Hours 05:30 - 22:30 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Children under 12 years are admitted free when accompanied by an adult - Separate 

games room available - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Separate Wine Room and Spa Room are both subject to payment.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   MIAMI (FL) International - MIA    

Lounge CLUB AMERICA
Location Concourse F

Airside - after Security Check Point, follow signs to the Lounge which is located
on the third floor.

Hours 12:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions No alcoholic drinks are available for passengers under 21 years of age - Non-smoking. 

Facilities

   MIAMI (FL) International - MIA    

Lounge CLUB AMERICA
Location Concourse F

Landside - before the Security Check, on the right hand side. The Lounge is
located on the second floor.

Hours 05:00 - 20:00 daily.
Conditions No alcoholic drinks are available for passengers under 21 years of age - Non-smoking. 

Facilities

   MIAMI (FL) International - MIA    

Lounge DELTA CROWN ROOM CLUB
Location Concourse H

Airside - across from Gate H15.
Hours 05:15 - 19:00 daily.
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Spouse and children under 21 years of age, or up to two (2) business associates 

can enter a Delta Crown Room Club with the cardholder - Cardholder must be
21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   MIAMI (FL) International - MIA    

Lounge CLUB AMERICA
Location Concourse J South

Landside - across from the Alitalia ticket counter take the elevator up to
the 4th Floor where the Lounge is located.

Hours 05:00 - 01:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Dress code applicable - Non-smoking. 

Facilities
Telephone and fax facilities are both subject to payment.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
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   MILAN Bergamo Orio Al Serio - BGY    

Lounge VIP LOUNGE SACBO
Location Landside - in the Departures Area.  The Lounge is located close to Security

Control, facing the ticket desks.
Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Alcoholic drinks are limited to beer only - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Check-in facilities available inside the Lounge.

   MILAN Linate - LIN    

Lounge CLUB S.E.A. - SALA LEONARDO
Location Airside - after Customs in front of Duty Free Shop.
Hours 05:30 - 21:00 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   MILAN Linate - LIN    

Lounge CLUB S.E.A. - SALA PIRANESI
Location Landside - the Lounge is located in Departure Area AB (Alitalia Check-in area),

through the first entrance on the right hand side.
Hours 06:00 - 21:30 Monday - Friday.
06:00 - 21:00 Saturday & Sunday.
Hours may 

vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Check-in facilities available inside the Lounge.

   MILAN Malpensa - MXP    

Lounge CLUB S.E.A. - SALA MONTEVERDI
Location Malpensa West, Terminal 1

Airside - Southern Satellite, Departure Lounge (Schengen Area), close to Boarding
Gates A.

Hours 06:00 - 21:30 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Schengen flights only - Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking. 

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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   MILAN Malpensa - MXP    

Lounge CLUB S.E.A. - SALA PERGOLESI
Location Malpensa West, Terminal 1

Airside - Central Satellite, Departure Lounge (Non-Schengen Area), close to
Boarding Gates B.

Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Non-Schengen flights only - Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking. 

Facilities

   MILAN Malpensa - MXP    

Lounge CLUB S.E.A. - SALA RESPIGHI
Location Malpensa West, Terminal 1

Landside - proceed to the second floor. The Lounge is located in the Departures
Area, on the right hand side close to Check-in.

Hours 06:30 - 22:00 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Check-in facilities available inside the Lounge.

   MILWAUKEE (WI) General Mitchell Field - MKE    

Lounge NORTHWEST WORLDCLUB
Location Concourse E

Airside - next to Gate 60.
Hours 05:00 - 19:00 Monday - Friday.
05:00 - 17:30 Saturday.
05:30 - 19:00 Sunday. 
Conditions Cardholder must be 21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   MINNEAPOLIS/ST. PAUL (MN) International - MSP    

Lounge NORTHWEST WORLDCLUB
Location Concourse C

Airside - near to Gate C12.
Hours 05:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Cardholder must be 21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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   MINNEAPOLIS/ST. PAUL (MN) International - MSP    

Lounge NORTHWEST WORLDCLUB
Location Concourse G

Airside - located at entrance to the Concourse.
Hours 05:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Cardholder must be 21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   MINNEAPOLIS/ST. PAUL (MN) International - MSP    

Lounge UNITED RED CARPET CLUB
Location United Terminal

Airside - between Gates E6 and E8.
Hours 05:30 - 19:00 Sunday - Friday.
05:30 - 18:00 Saturday.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a Red Carpet Club with a cardholder, 

but the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two
(2) at any one visit - Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older -
Cash
bar, complimentary soft drinks - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   MOMBASA Moi International - MBA    

Lounge SAFARI COMFORT LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1

Airside - pass the Check-in counter and take the lift or escalator to the first
floor. Proceed past the Security Check and Passport Control, then turn left
and follow signs to the Lounge.

Hours 06:00 - 15:00 Monday - Wednesday & Friday - Sunday.
06:00 - 15:00 & 18:00 
- 00:00 Thursday.
Hours are subject to seasonal changes.

Conditions Limited to four guests per cardholder - Cash bar, complimentary soft drinks 
- Children under 7 years are admitted free - Separate smoking/non-smoking areas
available.

Facilities
Alcoholic drinks are subject to payment.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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   MONTERREY Mariano Escobedo International - MTY    

Lounge MEXICANA SALON EJECUTIVO
Location International Terminal

Airside - the Lounge is located in the Satellite Building on the ground floor,
in front of Domestic Gate 12.

Hours 05:30 - 21:00 daily.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter the Lounge with the cardholder, but 

the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two (2)
at any one visit - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   MONTREAL Pierre Elliott Trudeau International - YUL    

Lounge SERVISAIR LOUNGE
Location International Departures

Airside - after Security Checks (Entrance B) the Lounge is located between
Gates 52 and 53, next to the Duty Free Airport Shop.

Hours 04:00 - 23:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   MOSCOW Sheremetyevo - 2 - SVO    

Lounge DATE FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location Terminal 2

Airside - right wing of Airport Terminal. After passing Customs and Passport
Control within the Transit Zone (3rd Floor), follow signs for the 'DATE First
Class Lounge'.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Admittance is restricted to two hours prior to flight departure.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
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   MUMBAI Chattrapathi Shivaji International - BOM    

Lounge SHUTTLE LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal IA

Landside - after Check-in, proceed past the Tele Check-in counter and take
the stairs on the left down to the Lounge.

Hours 07:00 - 21:00 daily.
Conditions Complimentary drinks are limited to one per person.

Facilities

   MUMBAI Chattrapathi Shivaji International - BOM    

Lounge CLIPPER BAR LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal IB

Landside - before Security Checks. Take the stairs or lift to the first floor
where the Lounge is located.

Hours 02:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Complimentary drinks are limited to one per person - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   MUMBAI Chattrapathi Shivaji International - BOM    

Lounge CLIPPER LOUNGE
Location International Terminal IIA

Airside - immediately after Immigration and Customs, take the escalators down
to the Transit Area. The Lounge is directly opposite the escalators, next
to Gates 1-3.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Complimentary drinks are limited to one per person.

Facilities

   MUMBAI Chattrapathi Shivaji International - BOM    

Lounge CELEBRATIONS LOUNGE
Location International Terminal IIC

Airside - Mezzanine Level, after Immigration and Customs.
Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Complimentary drinks are limited to one per person.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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   MUMBAI Chattrapathi Shivaji International - BOM    

Lounge CLUB LOUNGE
Location International Terminal IIC

Airside - after Immigration and Customs, take the escalators to Gates 16-19.
The Lounge is located on the right, at the end of the passage after Gate 19.

Hours 08:00 - 11:00 & 20:00 - 04:00 daily.
Conditions Complimentary drinks are limited to one per person - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   MUNICH Franz-Josef Strauss - MUC    

Lounge ATLANTIC LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1

Airside - Module C, Level 5 (Non-Schengen Area). There is direct elevator access
to the Lounge behind Passport and Security Control.

Hours 06:00 - 20:30 daily.

Facilities

   MUNICH Franz-Josef Strauss - MUC    

Lounge DELTA CROWN ROOM CLUB
Location Terminal 1

Airside - Module B, after Security and Passport Control, turn left. Opposite
Gates B14 and B16 turn left and take the lift upstairs to where the Lounge
is located.

Hours 06:00 - 21:30 Sunday - Friday.
06:00 - 19:30 Saturday.

Hours are subject 
to change.

Conditions Spouse and children under 21 years of age, or up to two (2) business associates 
can enter a Delta Crown Room Club with the cardholder - Cardholder must be
21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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   MUNICH Franz-Josef Strauss - MUC    

Lounge EUROPA LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1

Airside - Module D, Level 5 (Schengen Area). Take the stairs or elevator to
the transfer corridor and follow signs to where the Lounge is located.

Hours 07:00 - 20:30 daily.

Facilities

   MUSCAT Seeb International - MCT    

Lounge OMAN AIR LOUNGE
Location Airside - the Lounge is located on the ground floor after Immigration and Security.
Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Two children under 12 years admitted free when accompanied by an adult - Non-smoking. 

Facilities

   MWANZA Airport - MWZ    

Lounge AURIC AIR SERVICES DEPARTURE LOUNGE
Location Landside - the Lounge is located outside the Arrivals Hall, on the right hand

side opposite the Coastal Travel office. Follow signs to 'Auric Air Services'.
Hours 08:30 - 18:00 daily.
Conditions Access may be restricted due to space constraints - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   MÜNSTER - OSNABRÜCK International - FMO    

Lounge RELAX LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Security Checks, approximately 20 meters on the left hand side.
Hours 05:30 - 21:00 Monday - Friday & Sunday.
05:30 - 18:30 Saturday.
Closed: Christmas 

& Easter Holidays.
Conditions Limited to one guest per cardholder - Non-smoking - Children under 2 years 

are not admitted.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   NAIROBI Jomo Kenyatta International - NBO    

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location Unit One

Airside - in front of Boarding Gate 11.
Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Limited to one guest per cardholder - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   NAIROBI Jomo Kenyatta International - NBO    

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location Unit Two

Airside - in front of Boarding Gate 5.
Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Limited to one guest per cardholder - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   NASHVILLE (TN) International - BNA    

Lounge DELTA CROWN ROOM CLUB
Location Airside - adjacent to Gate B3.
Hours 05:00 - 18:30 Sunday - Friday.
05:00 - 17:00 Saturday.
Hours are subject 

to change.
Conditions Spouse and children under 21 years of age, or up to two (2) business associates 

can enter a Delta Crown Room Club with the cardholder - Cardholder must be
21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   NEW DELHI Indira Gandhi International - DEL    

Lounge CLIPPER LOUNGE
Location International Terminal

Landside - after Check-in and Immigration the Lounge is located on the right-hand
side before the Security Gates.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Complimentary drinks are limited to one per person - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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   NEW DELHI Indira Gandhi International - DEL    

Lounge MAURYA SHERATON CIP LOUNGE
Location International Terminal

Airside - pass through Immigration and take the stairs up to the Mezzanine
Floor (first floor). Follow signs for the Lounge which is located on the left
hand side.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Access may be restricted due to space constraints - Complimentary drinks are 

limited to two per person.

Facilities

   NEW ORLEANS (LA) International - MSY    

Lounge DELTA CROWN ROOM CLUB
Location Terminal D

Airside - near to Gate 3.
Hours 05:30 - 19:30 daily.
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Spouse and children under 21 years of age, or up to two (2) business associates 

can enter a Delta Crown Room Club with the cardholder - Cardholder must be
21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   NEW YORK (NJ) Newark Liberty International - EWR    

Lounge CONTINENTAL PRESIDENTS CLUB
Location Terminal A

Airside - near Continental Gates.
Hours 05:00 - 20:45 daily.
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 21 years of age or 

older - Each cardholder must present a government issued photo ID along with
their valid Priority Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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   NEW YORK (NJ) Newark Liberty International - EWR    

Lounge UNITED RED CARPET CLUB
Location Terminal A

Airside - Gate Level, beyond Security.
Hours 05:00 - 20:00 daily.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a Red Carpet Club with a cardholder, 

but the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two
(2) at any one visit - Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older -
Cash
bar, complimentary soft drinks - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   NEW YORK (NJ) Newark Liberty International - EWR    

Lounge DELTA CROWN ROOM CLUB
Location Terminal B

Airside - between the Main and Satellite Buildings, on the left hand side before
the Delta Gates.

Hours 05:00 - 22:00 Sunday - Friday.
05:00 - 17:00 Saturday.
Hours are subject 
to change.

Conditions Spouse and children under 21 years of age, or up to two (2) business associates 
can enter a Delta Crown Room Club with the cardholder - Cardholder must be
21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   NEW YORK (NJ) Newark Liberty International - EWR    

Lounge NORTHWEST WORLDCLUB
Location Terminal B

Airside - Concourse B1, midway between the Main Terminal and Gate 40.
Hours 05:30 - 19:45 Sunday - Friday.
05:30 - 18:00 Saturday.
Conditions Cardholder must be 21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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   NEW YORK (NJ) Newark Liberty International - EWR    

Lounge CONTINENTAL PRESIDENTS CLUB
Location Terminal C

Airside - between Concourses C2 and C3, near Gates 102 and 120.
Hours 05:15 - 23:15 daily.
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 21 years of age or 

older - Each cardholder must present a government issued photo ID along with
their valid Priority Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   NEW YORK (NJ) Newark Liberty International - EWR    

Lounge CONTINENTAL PRESIDENTS CLUB
Location Terminal C

Airside - across from Gate 74.
Hours 05:00 - 21:30 daily.
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 21 years of age or 

older - Each cardholder must present a government issued photo ID along with
their valid Priority Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   NEW YORK (NY) J.F. Kennedy International - JFK    

Lounge DELTA AIRLINES BUSINESS ELITE LOUNGE
Location Terminal 2

Airside - Mezzanine Level, near Gate 26.
Hours 05:00 - 21:15 daily.
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Spouse and children under 21 years of age, or up to two (2) business associates 

can enter a Delta Crown Room Club with the cardholder - Cardholder must be
21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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   NEW YORK (NY) J.F. Kennedy International - JFK    

Lounge DELTA AIRLINES BUSINESS ELITE LOUNGE
Location Terminal 3

Airside - near Gate 11.
Hours 13:00 - 22:15 daily.
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Spouse and children under 21 years of age, or up to two (2) business associates 

can enter a Delta Crown Room Club with the cardholder - Cardholder must be
21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   NEW YORK (NY) J.F. Kennedy International - JFK    

Lounge DELTA AIRLINES BUSINESS ELITE LOUNGE
Location Terminal 3

Airside - near Gate 12.
Hours 14:15 - 21:15 daily.
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Spouse and children under 21 years of age, or up to two (2) business associates 

can enter a Delta Crown Room Club with the cardholder - Cardholder must be
21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   NEW YORK (NY) J.F. Kennedy International - JFK    

Lounge DELTA CROWN ROOM CLUB
Location Terminal 3

Airside - near Gate 6.
Hours 05:15 - 21:15 
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Spouse and children under 21 years of age, or up to two (2) business associates 

can enter a Delta Crown Room Club with the cardholder - Cardholder must be
21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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   NEW YORK (NY) J.F. Kennedy International - JFK    

Lounge THE LOUNGE
Location Terminal 4

Landside - on the same level as the Check-in desks proceed to the rear of Terminal
4. The Lounge is located after 'Bag Drop' in the right hand corner of the
terminal, next to the El Al King David Lounge.

Hours 04:00 - 02:00 daily.
Conditions Maximum 4 hour stay - Children under 12 years are admitted free - Non-smoking 

- Cardholders are required to provide their Passport to the Lounge staff for
the duration of their visit to the Lounge.

Facilities

   NEW YORK (NY) J.F. Kennedy International - JFK    

Lounge THE OASIS
Location Terminal 4

Landside - the Lounge is located before Security in the East Wing of the terminal
(4E), on the 4th Floor.

Hours 04:00 - 23:30 daily.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter the KLM Lounge with the cardholder, 

but the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two
(2) at any one visit - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   NEW YORK (NY) J.F. Kennedy International - JFK    

Lounge UNITED RED CARPET CLUB
Location Terminal 7

Airside - the Lounge is located above Departure Gates 7 and 8.
Hours 05:00 - 21:00 daily.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a Red Carpet Club with the cardholder, 

but the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two
(2) at any one visit - Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older - Cash
bar, complimentary soft drinks - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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   NEW YORK (NY) La Guardia International - LGA    

Lounge CONTINENTAL PRESIDENTS CLUB
Location Central Terminal

Landside - Concourse A, take the elevator to the 3rd Floor and turn left.
Hours 05:15 - 19:45 Sunday - Friday.
05:30 - 16:30 Saturday.
Hours are subject 

to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 21 years of age or 

older - Each cardholder must present a government issued photo ID along with
their valid Priority Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   NEW YORK (NY) La Guardia International - LGA    

Lounge DELTA CROWN ROOM CLUB
Location Delta Terminal

Airside - Concourse Level, adjacent to Security Point, before Gate 2.
Hours 04:30 - 21:30 daily.
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Spouse and children under 21 years of age, or up to two (2) business associates 

can enter a Delta Crown Room Club with the cardholder - Cardholder must be
21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   NEW YORK (NY) La Guardia International - LGA    

Lounge NORTHWEST WORLDCLUB
Location Delta Terminal

Airside - go past the main Northwest ticket counter, through Security and turn
left.

Hours 05:15 - 19:30 daily.
Conditions Cardholder must be 21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   NEW YORK (NY) La Guardia International - LGA    

Lounge US AIRWAYS CLUB
Location US Airways Terminal

Airside - directly opposite the food court.
Hours 05:30 - 21:00 Monday - Friday.
06:00 - 18:30 Saturday.
06:00 - 21:00 Sunday. 
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a US Airways Club with the cardholder, 

but the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two
(2) at any one visit - Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older - Cash
bar, complimentary soft drinks - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Wi-Fi access and long distance telephone calls are both subject to payment. 
Conference facilities must be reserved in advance and are subject to payment.

   NEW YORK (NY) La Guardia International - LGA    

Lounge UNITED RED CARPET CLUB
Location United Terminal

Landside - entry is via the outside corridor behind the ticket counter. Take
the escalator to the third floor.

Hours 05:00 - 20:30 Sunday - Friday.
05:30 - 18:00 Saturday.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a Red Carpet Club with a cardholder, 

but the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two
(2) at any one visit - Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older -
Cash
bar, complimentary soft drinks - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   NEWCASTLE International - NCL    

Lounge CHEVIOT LOUNGE
Location Airside - proceed through the Security Point at Level 2 and turn right. The

Lounge is located next to the 'Dixons' store on the right hand side.
Hours 05:15 - 20:00 Sunday - Friday.
05:15 - 19:00 Saturday.
Lounge closure may 

vary and is dependent on last daily scheduled departure. The Lounge doors close
half an hour before Lounge closes. Hours may be subject to seasonal changes.

Conditions Children under 12 years are not admitted - Dress code applicable - Non-smoking. 

Facilities
Wi-Fi access is subject to payment.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   NICE Côte d Azur - NCE    

Lounge SALON RIVIERA
Location Terminal 1

Airside - located on the right hand side of Mezzanine Floor in the Departure
Lounge. Access by stairs or private lift.

Hours 06:00 to last scheduled flight departure.
Conditions Non-Schengen flights only (T1) - Children under 3 years are admitted free - 

Non-smoking.

Facilities

   NICE Côte d Azur - NCE    

Lounge SALON SCHENGEN
Location Terminal 1

Airside - after Security Checks, located on the left hand side of the Departure
Lounge, near the bar.

Hours 06:15 to last scheduled flight departure.
Conditions Schengen flights only (T1) - Children under 3 years are admitted free - Non-smoking. 

Facilities

   NICE Côte d Azur - NCE    

Lounge SALON DU CAP D'ANTIBES
Location Terminal 2

Airside - after Passport Control, proceed to the Upper Level of the International
Area. The Lounge is located on the right hand side after Bar du Monde.

Hours 07:00 - 22:00 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Non-Schengen flights only (T2) - Children under 3 years are admitted free - 

Non-smoking.

Facilities

   NICE Côte d Azur - NCE    

Lounge SALON DU CAP FERRAT
Location Terminal 2

Airside - located on the right hand side of Mezzanine Floor in the Departure
Lounge. Access by stairs or private lift.

Hours 05:50 - 21:30 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Schengen flights only (T2) - Children under 3 years are admitted free - Non-smoking. 

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   NORWICH International - NWI    

Lounge EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Security, walk up to the windows. The Lounge is located on

the left hand side next to the Bar.
Hours 05:20 - 19:00 Monday - Friday.
05:20 - 16:00 Saturday.
05:20 - 18:30 Sunday.
Hours 

may vary according to flight schedules.
Closed: Dec 25.
Conditions Maximum 3 hour stay - Children under 12 years are not admitted - Non-smoking. 

Facilities
Wi-Fi access is subject to payment. Flight departures are announced.

   NOTTINGHAM East Midlands - EMA    

Lounge SERVISAIR LOUNGE
Location Airside - proceed through Security Checks and take the stairs to the Upper

Level. Follow signs to the 'Executive Lounge'.
Hours 05:00 - 19:30 daily.
Hours may be subject to seasonal changes.
Closed: Dec 

25.
Conditions Children under 12 years are not admitted - Dress code applicable - Non-smoking. 

Facilities

   NUREMBERG Airport - NUE    

Lounge NORIS SKY LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1

Airside - the Lounge is located on the ground floor near to Gates A01-07. It
is essential that cardholders do not proceed directly to the Lounge but first
identify themselves as Priority Pass cardholders to staff at the Information
Desk in Departure Hall 2 (near the escalator).

Hours 06:00 - 23:00 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Limited to one guest per cardholder - Children under 12 years are admitted 

free - Non-smoking.

Facilities
After registration, proceed through the Security Checks in Departures Hall 
2 on the first floor and follow signs.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   ORANGE COUNTY (CA) John Wayne - SNA    

Lounge UNITED RED CARPET CLUB
Location Airside - take the elevator across from Gate 7.
Hours 05:30 - 19:00 Monday - Friday.
05:30 - 12:30 Saturday.
06:30 - 19:00 Sunday. 
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a Red Carpet Club with a cardholder, 

but the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two
(2) at any one visit - Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older -
Cash
bar, complimentary soft drinks - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   ORANJESTAD Reina Beatrix International - AUA    

Lounge INTERNATIONAL VIP LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Passport Control, follow signs to Gate 2. Proceed past Immigration

area and turn right, then turn left at the next corner and follow signs for
the International Departure Gates. After Security screenings take escalator/elevator
to 1st floor. Turn left and proceed to Gate 2.

Hours 14:00 - 22:00 daily.
On Saturdays, the Lounge is only accessible for passengers 
traveling to the USA.

Conditions Children under 12 years are not admitted - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   ORLANDO (FL) International - MCO    

Lounge DELTA CROWN ROOM CLUB
Location Terminal B

Airside - near to Gate 60 in the center atrium area.
Hours 05:00 - 21:00 daily. 
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Spouse and children under 21 years of age, or up to two (2) business associates 

can enter a Delta Crown Room Club with the cardholder - Cardholder must be
21 years of age or older - Non-smoking - Complimentary use of PGA Tour Putting
Green and golf equipment available on-site.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   ORLANDO (FL) International - MCO    

Lounge UNITED RED CARPET CLUB
Location Terminal B

Airside - near Gate 43.
Hours 05:45 - 19:15 daily.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a Red Carpet Club with a cardholder, 

but the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two
(2) at any one visit - Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older -
Cash
bar, complimentary soft drinks - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   ORLANDO (FL) Sanford - SFB    

Lounge THE GUEST HOUSE
Location Terminal A

Airside - the Lounge is located in the International Departure Lounge, adjacent
to Chadwicks Pub.

Hours Lounge opens 4 hours prior to the first international flight departure (or 
10:00 at the latest). Lounge closes after the last scheduled flight departure
(or 23:00 at the latest). This Lounge is only open on days when international
flights are departing.

Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities

   PALEMBANG Sultan Mahmud Badaruddin II - PLM    

Lounge EL JOHN EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Security Control, follow signs to the 'Executive Lounge' which

is located in the Domestic Departure Hall.
Hours 07:00 - 18:15 daily.
Conditions Children under 5 years are admitted free.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   PALERMO Falcone Borsellino - PMO    

Lounge GESAP VIP LOUNGE
Location Landside - the Lounge is located on the first floor next to the Check-in desks

in Departure Area A.
Hours 05:30 - 21:00 daily.
Conditions No alcoholic drinks available - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   PALMA DE MALLORCA Airport - PMI    

Lounge SALA VIP FORMENTOR
Location Airside - after Check-in, proceed to the Departure Level on the 4th Floor.

The Lounge is located after Security Checks, on the right (Module D).
Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   PALMA DE MALLORCA Airport - PMI    

Lounge SALA VIP MIRÓ
Location Airside - pass through Security Control and take the escalators to the floor

below. The Lounge is located in the Boarding Area, in front of Terminal B.
Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   PANAMA Tocumen International - PTY    

Lounge AMERICAN AIRLINES ADMIRALS CLUB
Location Airside - Satellite B. After Security Checks and Passport Control, near Gate

32.
Hours 05:00 - 22:00 Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday.
05:00 - 18:00 Wednesday, 

Friday & Sunday.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter an American Airlines Admirals Club with 

the cardholder, but the number of persons who are not immediate family will
be limited to two (2) at any one visit - Children under 2 years will be admitted
free - All children must be accompanied by an adult - Smart casual dress at

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   PANAMA Tocumen International - PTY    

Lounge CONTINENTAL PRESIDENTS CLUB
Location Airside - 2nd Floor, above Gates 21 and 21A.
Hours 07:00 - 22:00 daily.
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 21 years of age or 

older - Each cardholder must present a government issued photo ID along with
their valid Priority Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   PANAMA Tocumen International - PTY    

Lounge TOCUMEN ROYAL SALOON
Location Landside - take the escalators to the 3rd Level. The Lounge is located on the

right hand side, next to 'Irene's Boutique'.
Hours 06:00 - 00:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Alcoholic drinks are limited to 

three per person - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   PAPHOS International - PFO    

Lounge EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
Location Airside - the Lounge is located at the end of the Departure Lounge, opposite

Gate 3.
Hours 06:00 - 04:00 daily.
Conditions Dress code applicable (no sandals or vests allowed) - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Fax facilities are subject to payment.

   PARIS Charles de Gaulle - CDG    

Lounge ICARE LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1

Airside - International Area, after Immigration. Passengers traveling within
Schengen countries must obtain an 'Icare Lounge Invitation Card' from the
Aeroports de Paris Information Desk in Terminal 1, Departure Level, Gate 34
before proceeding through Immigration to the Lounge.

Hours 06:30 - 23:30 daily.
The Lounge is located in the Duty Free area and is only 
accessible upon presentation of a valid boarding pass. Follow the signs to
the 'Icare Lounge'.

Conditions Complimentary drinks are limited to one per person - Children 12 years and 
under are admitted free when accompanied by an adult - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Flight information is available upon request.© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site

for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   PARIS Charles de Gaulle - CDG    

Lounge AMERICAN AIRLINES ADMIRALS CLUB
Location Terminal 2A

Airside - after Passport Control take the escalator down to Gates A37-39 where
the Lounge is located in the Round Satellite. This Lounge is only accessible
to passengers holding a valid boarding-pass for a flight departing from Terminal
2A.

Hours 07:30 - 22:30 daily.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter an American Airlines Admirals Club with 

the cardholder, but the number of persons who are not immediate family will
be limited to two (2) at any one visit - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   PARIS Charles de Gaulle - CDG    

Lounge SWISS LOUNGE
Location Terminal 2B

Airside-Int'l & Non-Schengen Area. Access stairway located after Passport Control,
opposite Check-in Area 8. It is essential cardholders do NOT proceed direct
to Lounge but 1st identify themselves as PP cardholders to Check-in staff
at Check-in area No.2.

Hours 05:30 - 20:00 daily.
Conditions International and non-Schengen passengers only - Children under 2 years are 

admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Please note the Lounge is only accessible to passengers with a valid boarding 
pass for a flight departing from Terminal 2B.

   PARIS Orly - ORY    

Lounge ICARE LOUNGE
Location South Terminal

Airside - International Departures Area (non-Schengen except Geneva), 1st Floor,
after Police and Customs Control. Proceed towards Halls F and G and the Lounge
is located on your left towards Hall G.

Hours 06:00 - 21:30 daily.
Conditions International and non-Schengen passengers only (except Geneva) - Non-smoking. 

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   PEREIRA Matecana - PEI    

Lounge AVIANCA SALA VIP
Location Landside - second level, after Security. Proceed to Gate 2 where the Lounge

is located on the left hand side.
Hours 05:00 - 20:00 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities

   PHILADELPHIA (PA) International - PHL    

Lounge DELTA CROWN ROOM CLUB
Location Concourse A East

Airside - inside Security Checkpoint and adjacent to Departure Gates A10, A12
and A13.

Hours 05:00 - 19:00 Sunday - Friday.
05:00 - 18:00 Saturday.
Hours are subject 
to change.

Conditions Spouse and children under 21 years of age, or up to two (2) business associates 
can enter a Delta Crown Room Club with the on the third floor - Cardholder
must be 21 years of age or older - Children under 12 years are admitted free
- Non-smoking.

Facilities
Wi-Fi and telephone access facilities are both subject to payment.

   PHILADELPHIA (PA) International - PHL    

Lounge US AIRWAYS CLUB
Location Concourse B/C

Airside - on the 3rd Floor, between Concourses B and C.
Hours 05:30 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a US Airways Club with the cardholder, 

but the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two
(2) at any one visit - Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older - Cash
bar, complimentary soft drinks - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Wi-Fi access and long distance telephone calls are both subject to payment. 
Conference facilities must be reserved in advance and are subject to payment.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   PHILADELPHIA (PA) International - PHL    

Lounge UNITED RED CARPET CLUB
Location Concourse C/D

Airside - 2nd Level, between Concourses C and D.
Hours 05:30 - 19:30 daily.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a Red Carpet Club with a cardholder, 

but the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two
(2) at any one visit - Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older -
Cash
bar, complimentary soft drinks - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   PHILADELPHIA (PA) International - PHL    

Lounge US AIRWAYS CLUB
Location Concourse F

Airside - Level 2, over the Food Court.
Hours 05:30 - 22:30 daily.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a US Airways Club with the cardholder, 

but the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two
(2) at any one visit - Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older - Cash
bar, complimentary soft drinks - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Wi-Fi access and conference facilities are both subject to payment.

   PHOENIX (AZ) Sky Harbor International - PHX    

Lounge UNITED RED CARPET CLUB
Location Concourse 2

Airside - past United Airlines' Gate 7, on the right hand side.
Hours 05:00 - 19:00 daily.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a Red Carpet Club with a cardholder, 

but the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two
(2) at any one visit - Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older -
Cash
bar, complimentary soft drinks - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   PISA Galileo Galilei International - PSA    

Lounge SALA GALILEI
Location Landside - on the upper floor next to the restaurant.
Hours 08:00 - 18:00 daily.
Conditions Limited to one guest per cardholder - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Upon request, the fee-paying Conference Hall is available for business meetings. 
(Tel: 050/849200, Fax: 050/598097)

   PITTSBURGH (PA) International - PIT    

Lounge US AIRWAYS CLUB
Location Airside Core

Airside - pass through Security and take the elevator between Concourses A
and B to the Mezzanine Level, where the Lounge is located.

Hours 05:30 - 20:45 Sunday - Friday.
05:30 - 18:30 Saturday.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a US Airways Club with the cardholder, 

but the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two
(2) at any one visit - Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older - Cash
bar, complimentary soft drinks - Children under 12 years are admitted free

Facilities
Alcoholic drinks, telephone access and conference facilities are all subject 
to payment.

   PONTA DELGADA João Paulo II - PDL    

Lounge SATA PLUS LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Security Checks, on the left hand side of the main departure

lounge. Follow signs 'SATA PLUS'.
Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 12 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   PONTIANAK Supadio - PNK    

Lounge EL JOHN EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
Location Departure Terminal

Airside - 1st Floor, after Security Check Area, follow signs to the 'Executive
Lounge'.

Hours 06:00 - 18:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 5 years are admitted free.

Facilities

   PORLAMAR General Santiago Marino International - PMV    

Lounge PREMIER CLUB (EAST)
Location National Terminal

Airside - proceed past the ticket counter and turn right into the East pre-flight
area. The Lounge is located in the East boarding area.

Hours 05:00 - 20:00 daily.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities

   PORLAMAR General Santiago Marino International - PMV    

Lounge PREMIER CLUB (WEST)
Location National Terminal

Airside - proceed past the ticket counter and turn right into the West pre-flight
area. The Lounge is located in the West boarding area.

Hours 05:00 - 20:00 daily.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities

   PORT ELIZABETH Airport - PLZ    

Lounge BIDAIR SERVICES AIRPORT LOUNGE (DOMESTIC)
Location Airside - Domestic Departure Hall. Pass through Security and follow signs up

to the first floor where the Lounge is located.
Hours 05:15 - 19:30 Monday - Friday.
07:00 - 18:00 Saturday.
07:00 - 20:00 Sunday. 
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Separate smoking area available.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   PORT OF SPAIN Piarco International - POS    

Lounge V.I.P. FLYERS' CLUB
Location Airside - after the Duty Free area on the ground level, take the stairs on

the right side of the Security Check.
Hours 05:00 to last scheduled flight departure.
Conditions Complimentary alcoholic drinks are limited to two per person - Children under 

10 years are not admitted.

Facilities

   PORTLAND (OR) International - PDX    

Lounge ALASKA AIRLINES BOARD ROOM
Location Concourse C

Airside - the Lounge is located across from Gate C5.
Hours 05:30 - 21:00 Sunday - Friday.
05:30 - 17:00 Saturday.
Conditions Cardholder must be 21 years of age or older - Access may be restricted due 

to space constraints - Alcoholic drinks are limited to three per person - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Conference facilities are subject to payment.

   PORTLAND (OR) International - PDX    

Lounge NORTHWEST WORLDCLUB
Location Concourse D

Airside - between Gates D5 and D7. Access to the Lounge is via stairs or elevator.
Hours 05:45 - 14:15 daily.
Conditions Cardholder must be 21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   PORTLAND (OR) International - PDX    

Lounge UNITED RED CARPET CLUB
Location Concourse E

Airside - across from Gate E1.
Hours 05:00 - 19:00 daily.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a Red Carpet Club with the cardholder, 

but the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two
(2) at any one visit - Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older - Cash
bar, complimentary soft drinks - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   PORTO Francisco Sa Carneiro International - OPO    

Lounge AIRPORT LOUNGE
Location Airside - in the Departure Lounge, after Security Control.
Hours 05:00 - 21:00 daily.
Conditions Limited to one guest per cardholder - Alcoholic drinks are limited to two per 

person - Children under 12 years are admitted free when accompanied by an adult
- Separate smoking area available.

Facilities

   POZNAN Lawica - POZ    

Lounge NON-SCHENGEN BUSINESS EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
Location International Departures Hall

Airside - Non-Schengen Area. Pass through Security Control, turn right and
proceed straight ahead through Passport Control. The Lounge is located on
the left hand side, opposite the snack bar.

Hours Lounge opens from the first International scheduled flight departure and closes 
after last scheduled flight departure.

Conditions Limited to two guests per cardholder - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Wi-Fi access is subject to payment.

   POZNAN Lawica - POZ    

Lounge SCHENGEN BUSINESS EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
Location International Departures Hall

Airside - Schengen Area.  Pass through Security Control, go straight ahead
and turn left. The Lounge is located on the right hand side, opposite the
snack bar.

Hours Lounge opens from the first International scheduled flight departure and closes 
after last scheduled flight departure.

Conditions Limited to two guests per cardholder - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Wi-Fi access is subject to payment.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   PRAGUE Ruzyne - PRG    

Lounge CRYSTAL LOUNGE
Location Terminal North 1

Airside - after Check-In and Passport Control, take the escalator on the left
to the first floor, and follow the signs to the 'Crystal Lounge'.

Hours 05:00 - 00:00 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Non-Schengen flights only - Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking. 

Facilities
Flight information is available upon request.

   PRAGUE Ruzyne - PRG    

Lounge MENZIES AVIATION LOUNGE
Location Terminal North 1

Airside - after Check-In and Passport Control, take the escalator on the left
to the First Floor of the Departure Hall and follow signs to the Lounge area.

Hours 06:45 - 19:00 Monday, Tuesday & Thursday - Saturday. 
06:45 - 01:45 Wednesday 
& Sunday. 
Hours are subject to seasonal changes.

Conditions Non-Schengen flights only - Children under 12 years are admitted free - Smart 
casual dress at all times (no shorts allowed) - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Wi-Fi access, telephone and fax facilities are all subject to payment.

   PRAGUE Ruzyne - PRG    

Lounge CRYSTAL LOUNGE
Location Terminal North 2

Airside - proceed to the second floor of the Departure Hall where the Lounge
is located.

Hours 05:00 - 00:00 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Schengen flights only - Non-smoking - Children under 2 years are admitted free. 

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   PRAGUE Ruzyne - PRG    

Lounge MENZIES AVIATION LOUNGE
Location Terminal North 2

Airside - after Check-In and Passport Control, take the escalator on the right
Second Floor of the Departure Hall and follow signs to the Lounge area.

Hours 06:45 - 21:00 Sunday - Friday.
06:45 - 18:30 Saturday.
Hours are subject 
to seasonal changes.

Conditions Schengen flights only - Children under 12 years are admitted free - Smart casual 
dress at all times (no shorts allowed) - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Wi-Fi access, telephone and fax facilities are all subject to payment.

   PUERTO MONTT El Tepual - PMC    

Lounge SALONES VIP PACIFIC CLUB
Location National Terminal

Airside - after Security, take the escalator upstairs and turn to the left.
The Lounge is situated past the elevator on the right. Sign indicates the
entrance to the Lounge.

Hours Lounge opens 1 hour prior to first flight departure and closes after last scheduled 
departure.

Conditions Cigarette smoking in designated areas only - No pets allowed.

Facilities

   PUERTO ORDAZ Gral. M. C. Piar International - PZO    

Lounge PREMIER CLUB
Location Airside - proceed to the Upper Level. The Lounge is located on the left hand

side of the Boarding Gate area.
Hours 05:30 - 20:00 daily.
Conditions Dress code applicable (no shorts allowed) - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   PUNTA ARENAS Carlos Ibanez Del Campo International - PUQ    

Lounge SALONES VIP PACIFIC CLUB
Location National Terminal

Landside - take the escalator to the second floor where the Lounge is located
on the left hand side.

Hours 07:30 - 19:30 daily.
Conditions Cigarette smoking in designated areas only - No pets allowed.

Facilities

   PUNTA CANA International - PUJ    

Lounge SALON PREMIER PUJ LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1

Airside - after Security Check and Passport Control, turn left. The Lounge
is located on the 2nd Level.

Hours 08:00 - 21:00 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Children under 2 years are aditted free - Smart casual dress at all times - 

Separate smoking room available.

Facilities
Telephone access may be subject to payment.

   PUNTA CANA International - PUJ    

Lounge SALON PREMIER PUJ LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1

Airside - after Security Check and Passport Control. The Lounge is located
at the end of the hall on the right hand side.

Hours 08:00 - 21:00 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Children under 2 years are aditted free - Smart casual dress at all times - 

Separate smoking room available.

Facilities
Telephone access may be subject to payment.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   QINGDAO Liuting International - TAO    

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGES
Location Domestic Terminal

Airside - the Lounges are located close to Gates 11, 15, 16, 28 and 31.
Hours 07:00 - 23:00 daily.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities

   QINGDAO Liuting International - TAO    

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGES
Location International Terminal

Airside - the Lounges are located on the 2nd Floor of the International Departure
Hall, next to Gates 4 and 6.

Hours 07:00 - 23:00 daily.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities

   QUITO Mariscal Sucre International - UIO    

Lounge SALA VIP
Location Airside - after Security Checks and Passport Control, the Lounge is located

at the end of the hall, close to Departure Gates A3 and A4.
Hours 04:00 - 01:30 daily.
Conditions Alcoholic drinks are limited to four per person - Children under 2 years are 

admitted free - Separate smoking area available.

Facilities

   RALEIGH-DURHAM (NC) International - RDU    

Lounge DELTA CROWN ROOM CLUB
Location Terminal A

Airside - near to Gate A14.
Hours 05:00 - 19:30 Sunday - Friday.
05:00 - 17:00 Saturday.
Hours are subject 

to change.
Conditions Spouse and children under 21 years of age, or up to two (2) business associates 

can enter a Delta Crown Room Club with the cardholder - Cardholder must be
21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   RHODES Diagoras International - RHO    

Lounge GOLDAIR HANDLING LOUNGE
Location Landside - Departure Hall, opposite Check-in counters 20 and 21 (A B C).
Hours 09:00 - 20:00 daily.
Closed: Oct 25 - Mar 30.
Conditions Children under 12 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   RIGA International - RIX    

Lounge SOLO CLUB
Location Terminal B

Airside - after Security Control, on the right hand side before the B-Gates.
Access to both Schengen (B-Gates) and non-Schengen (A-Gates) flights.

Hours 05:00 - 23:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Children under 12 years must be 

accompanied by an adult - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   RIGA International - RIX    

Lounge SOLO CLUB
Location Terminal C

Airside - after Passport Control, on the left hand side before the C-Gates.
Access to Non-Schengen flights (C-Gates) only.

Hours 05:00 - 23:00 daily.
Conditions Non-Schengen passengers (C-Gates) only  - Children under 2 years are admitted 

free - Children under 12 years must be accompanied by an adult - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   RIO DE JANEIRO Galeao International - GIG    

Lounge AMERICAN AIRLINES ADMIRALS CLUB
Location Terminal 1

Airside - Blue Sector restricted area, 3rd Level, adjacent to the Duty Free
Shop.

Hours 11:00 - 20:30 daily.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter an American Airlines Admirals Club with 

the cardholder, but the number of persons who are not immediate family will
be limited to two (2) at any one visit - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   RIYADH King Khaled International - RUH    

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1

Airside - after Passport Control and Security, turn right and the Lounge is
situated next to Gate 18.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities

   ROME Leonardo da Vinci (Fiumicino) - FCO    

Lounge EXECUTIVE CENTER AND LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal

Airside - after Security Check, take the escalator at Gate A7.
Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Schengen and Domestic flights only - Lounge access use only - Business Center 

facilities are not included - Complimentary soft drinks are limited to one
per person.

Facilities

   ROME Leonardo da Vinci (Fiumicino) - FCO    

Lounge I MOSAICI
Location Terminal B

Airside - the Lounge is located in the Schengen Area, close to Gate B5 on the
first floor.

Hours 06:15 - 20:30 daily.

Facilities

   ROME Leonardo da Vinci (Fiumicino) - FCO    

Lounge LE ANFORE (BUSINESS CLASS)
Location Terminal C

Airside - the Lounge is located in the Satellite Area, opposite Gates C30 and
C31 on the lower floor. Sign indicates entrance to Lounge.

Hours 06:15 - 23:45 daily.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   ROTTERDAM Airport - RTM    

Lounge ROTTERDAM AIRPORT LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Security Check, turn right. The Lounge is located next to the

restaurant.
Hours Lounge opens daily 90 minutes prior to first scheduled flight departure and 

closes after last scheduled departure.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities

   SALT LAKE CITY (UT) International - SLC    

Lounge DELTA CROWN ROOM CLUB
Location Concourse C/D

Airside - between Concourse C and D, next to the gift shop.
Hours 04:30 - 23:30 
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Spouse and children under 21 years of age, or up to two (2) business associates 

can enter a Delta Crown Room Club with the cardholder - Cardholder must be
21 years of age or older - Non-smoking - Complimentary use of PGA Tour Putting
Green and golf equipment available on-site.

Facilities

   SAN ANTONIO (TX) International - SAT    

Lounge MEXICANA SALON EJECUTIVO
Location Terminal 1

Airside - pass through Security, turn right past the food court.  The Lounge
is located on the right hand side, next to UETA Duty Free, opposite Mexicana
Gate 11.

Hours 07:30 - 12:30 & 16:30 - 21:30 Monday - Friday.
07:30 - 12:30 Saturday.
07:30 
- 20:30 Sunday.

Conditions All immediate family members can enter the Lounge with the cardholder, but 
the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two (2)
at any one visit - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   SAN ANTONIO (TX) International - SAT    

Lounge CONTINENTAL PRESIDENTS CLUB
Location Terminal 2

Airside - turn right after Security, and the lounge is located on the left
hand side.

Hours 04:45 - 18:15 Sunday - Friday.
04:45 - 16:30 Saturday.
Hours are subject 
to change.

Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 21 years of age or 
older - Each cardholder must present a government issued photo ID along with
their valid Priority Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   SAN DIEGO (CA) International - SAN    

Lounge UNITED RED CARPET CLUB
Location Terminal 1

Airside - Mezzanine Level, near the Departure Gates.
Hours 05:30 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a Red Carpet Club with a cardholder, 

but the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two
(2) at any one visit - Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older -
Cash
bar, complimentary soft drinks - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   SAN DIEGO (CA) International - SAN    

Lounge DELTA CROWN ROOM CLUB
Location Terminal 2

Airside - between Gates 36 and 37.
Hours 05:30 - 22:30 daily.
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Spouse and children under 21 years of age, or up to two (2) business associates 

can enter a Delta Crown Room Club with the cardholder - Cardholder must be
21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   SAN FRANCISCO (CA) International - SFO    

Lounge ALASKA AIRLINES BOARD ROOM
Location Domestic Terminal 1

Airside - Concourse B, between Gates 22 and 24.
Hours 06:00 - 21:00 Monday - Friday.
07:00 - 14:30 Saturday.
08:00 - 21:00 Sunday. 
Conditions Cardholder must be 21 years of age or older - Access may be restricted due 

to space constraints - Alcoholic drinks are limited to three per person - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   SAN FRANCISCO (CA) International - SFO    

Lounge CONTINENTAL PRESIDENTS CLUB
Location Domestic Terminal 1

Concourse B. Landside - next to the Continental ticket counter.
Hours 05:30 - 00:30 daily.
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 21 years of age or 

older - Each cardholder must present a government issued photo ID along with
their valid Priority Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   SAN FRANCISCO (CA) International - SFO    

Lounge DELTA CROWN ROOM CLUB
Location Domestic Terminal 1

Landside - Concourse C, Mezzanine Level, next to the Delta ticket counter.
Hours 05:30 - 23:00 daily.
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Spouse and children under 21 years of age, or up to two (2) business associates 

can enter a Delta Crown Room Club with the cardholder - Cardholder must be
21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   SAN FRANCISCO (CA) International - SFO    

Lounge NORTHWEST WORLDCLUB
Location International Terminal

Airside - Concourse A, south side. After Security Checks, take the first left
and the Lounge is located adjacent to the escalators.

Hours 08:30 - 15:30 daily.
Conditions Cardholder must be 21 years of age or older.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   SAN FRANCISCO (CA) International - SFO    

Lounge UNITED RED CARPET CLUB
Location International Terminal

Airside - Concourse G, north side. Immediately after Security Checks on the
3rd Floor, the entrance to the Lounge is located on the right hand side.

Hours 08:00 - 22:30 daily.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a Red Carpet Club with a cardholder, 

but the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two
(2) at any one visit - Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older -
Cash
bar, complimentary soft drinks - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   SAN JOSE Juan Santamaria International - SJO    

Lounge VIP LOUNGE COSTA RICA
Location Airside - the Lounge is accessed by either the stairs or elevator and is located

on the lower level after Security Checks, in front of Gate 4A.
Hours 05:30 to last scheduled flight departure.
Conditions Cash bar, complimentary soft drinks.

Facilities

   SAN JUAN Luis Munoz Marin International - SJU    

Lounge CONTINENTAL PRESIDENTS CLUB
Location Terminal C

Airside - after Security, upstairs on the 3rd Level.
Hours 06:00 - 17:15 daily.
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 21 years of age or 

older - Each cardholder must present a government issued photo ID along with
their valid Priority Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   SAN PEDRO SULA Ramon Villeda Morales Int - SAP    

Lounge TACA SALONES VIP
Location International Terminal

Airside - after Security Checks at the end of the hall. The Lounge is located
on the left hand side, near to the Duty Free shops, in front of the Departure
Gates.

Hours 06:00 - 21:00 daily.

Facilities

   SAN SALVADOR El Salvador International - SAL    

Lounge TACA SALONES VIP
Location Airside - after Security Control turn right. The Lounge is located in front

of Gate 8.
Hours 06:30 - 20:00 daily.

Facilities

   SANTIAGO C. Arturo Merino-Benitez International - SCL    

Lounge SALONES VIP PACIFIC CLUB
Location Domestic Terminal

Airside - after Security, proceed down the stairs to the 2nd Level and make
a U-turn. The Lounge is located behind the staircase.

Hours 06:30 - 21:30 daily.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Smart casual dress at all times 

- Non-smoking.

Facilities
Free international calls.

   SANTIAGO C. Arturo Merino-Benitez International - SCL    

Lounge SALONES VIP PACIFIC CLUB SMOKING LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal

Airside - after Security Checks, 2nd Level. The Lounge is located on the left
hand side of the staircase.

Hours 06:00 - 21:45 daily.
Closed: Sep 18.
Conditions Children under 18 years are not admitted - Smart casual dress at all times.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   SANTIAGO C. Arturo Merino-Benitez International - SCL    

Lounge AMERICAN AIRLINES ADMIRALS CLUB
Location International Terminal

Airside - after Security Checks and Passport Control, near Gate 19.
Hours 05:30 - 21:00 daily.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter an American Airlines Admirals Club with 

the cardholder, but the number of persons who are not immediate family will
be limited to two (2) at any one visit - Children under 2 years will be admitted
free - All children must be accompanied by an adult - Smart casual dress at

Facilities

   SANTIAGO C. Arturo Merino-Benitez International - SCL    

Lounge DELTA CROWN ROOM CLUB
Location International Terminal

Airside - proceed to the Departure Level where the Lounge is located between
Gates 17 and 18.

Hours 17:00 - 20:30 Monday.
09:00 - 12:30 & 17:00 - 20:30 Tuesday.
12:00 - 15:30 
& 17:00 - 20:30 Wednesday & Sunday.
09:00 - 12:30 & 17:00 - 23:30 Thursday
& Saturday.
17:00 - 23:30 Friday.
Hours are subject to change.

Conditions Spouse and children under 21 years of age, or up to two (2) business associates 
can enter a Delta Crown Room Club with the cardholder - Cardholder must be
21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   SANTIAGO C. Arturo Merino-Benitez International - SCL    

Lounge LAN SALON VIP MISTRAL
Location International Terminal

Airside - proceed through Passport Control and Security. The Lounge is located
on the second level between Gates 17 and 18. Follow signs to the Lounge which
is in front of the elevator.

Hours 06:00 to last scheduled flight departure.
Conditions Maximum of two guests - Separate smoking/non-smoking areas available.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   SANTIAGO C. Arturo Merino-Benitez International - SCL    

Lounge LAN SALON VIP NERUDA
Location International Terminal

Airside - after Immigration and Passport Control, turn left and proceed down
to the lower level where the entrance to the Lounge is clearly indicated.

Hours 05:30 to last scheduled flight departure.
Conditions Maximum of two guests.

Facilities

   SANTIAGO C. Arturo Merino-Benitez International - SCL    

Lounge SALONES VIP PACIFIC CLUB
Location International Terminal

Airside - go through Passport Control and Security, turn right and the Lounge
is located in front of Gate 20.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Smart casual dress at all times 

- Separate smoking room available.

Facilities
Free international calls.

   SANTO DOMINGO Las Americas - SDQ    

Lounge AMERICAN AIRLINES ADMIRALS CLUB
Location Airside - inside the Security Checkpoint on the 2nd Level, prior to Departures.
Hours 05:30 - 19:30 daily (summer).
06:30 - 19:30 daily (winter).
Conditions All immediate family members can enter an American Airlines Admirals Club with 

the cardholder, but the number of persons who are not immediate family will
be limited to two (2) at any one visit - Children under 12 years are admitted
free - Smart casual dress at all times - Non-smoking.

Facilities
International/interstate telephone calls and faxes, conference facilities, 
alcoholic drinks and sandwiches are all subject to payment.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   SANYA Phoenix International - SYX    

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal

Airside - the Lounge is located after Immigration and Security Control. Follow
signs to the Lounge.

Hours 07:00 - 22:30 daily.
Lounge closure may vary and is dependent on the last 
daily scheduled flight departure.

Conditions One child under 12 years per adult will be admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   SANYA Phoenix International - SYX    

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location International Terminal

Airside - the Lounge is located after Immigration and Security Control. Follow
signs to the Lounge.

Hours 07:00 - 22:30 daily.
Lounge closure may vary and is dependent on the last 
daily scheduled flight departure.

Conditions One child under 12 years per adult will be admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   SAO PAULO Guarulhos International - GRU    

Lounge UNITED RED CARPET CLUB
Location Terminal 1

Airside - Wing 'A', after Passport Control and before Security, turn left and
take the escalator or elevator to the upper floor. The Lounge is located behind
the elevator.

Hours 08:00 - 14:45 & 18:00 - 21:30 daily (Mar - Sep).
09:00 - 15:45 & 18:45 - 22:30 
daily (Sep - Oct).
10:00 - 14:00 & 19:30 - 23:00 daily (Nov - Feb).
Hours
are subject to seasonal changes.

Conditions All immediate family members can enter a Red Carpet Club with the cardholder, 
but the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two
(2) at any one visit - Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older - Cash
bar, complimentary soft drinks - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   SARAJEVO International - SJJ    

Lounge BUSINESS CLASS LOUNGE
Location Terminal B

Airside - the Lounge is located on the first floor, behind the border-line.
Hours 05:30 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities

   SARAJEVO International - SJJ    

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location Terminal B

Airside - the Lounge is located on the first floor, behind the border-line.
Hours 05:30 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities

   SARAJEVO International - SJJ    

Lounge TRAVEL CLUB
Location Terminal B

Airside - the Lounge is located on the first floor, behind the border-line.
Hours 05:30 - 22:00 daily.

Facilities

   SEATTLE (WA) Seattle Tacoma International - SEA    

Lounge CONTINENTAL PRESIDENTS CLUB
Location Concourse B

Airside - next to Gate B9.
Hours 05:15 - 00:00 Monday - Saturday.
05:15 - 22:15 Sunday.
Hours are subject 

to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 21 years of age or 

older - Each cardholder must present a government issued photo ID along with
their valid Priority Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   SEATTLE (WA) Seattle Tacoma International - SEA    

Lounge ALASKA AIRLINES BOARD ROOM
Location Concourse D

Airside - the Lounge is located near Gate D1.
Hours 05:00 - 22:30 Sunday - Friday.
06:00 - 19:30 Saturday.
Conditions Cardholder must be 21 years of age or older - Access may be restricted due 

to space constraints - Alcoholic drinks are limited to three per person - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Conference facilities are subject to payment.

   SEATTLE (WA) Seattle Tacoma International - SEA    

Lounge UNITED RED CARPET CLUB
Location North Satellite

Airside - Transit Level, under the escalator.
Hours 05:30 - 19:00 daily.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a Red Carpet Club with a cardholder, 

but the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two
(2) at any one visit - Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older -
Cash
bar, complimentary soft drinks - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   SEATTLE (WA) Seattle Tacoma International - SEA    

Lounge NORTHWEST WORLDCLUB
Location South Satellite

Airside - between Gates S8 and S9.
Hours 05:00 - 00:30 daily.
Conditions Cardholder must be 21 years of age or older -  Non-smoking.

Facilities

   SEMARANG Ahmad Yani - SRG    

Lounge SRIKANDI LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Check-in, proceed through further Security Checks. The Lounge

is located approximately 30 meters straight ahead.
Hours 05:30 - 19:00 daily.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   SEOUL Gimpo International - GMP    

Lounge ASIANA LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal

Landside - 3rd Floor, Departure Level. The Lounge is located to the left hand
side of the entrance to Immigration Control.

Hours 05:00 to last scheduled flight departure (21:30).
Conditions Access may be restricted due to space constraints - Children under 6 years 

are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   SEOUL Gimpo International - GMP    

Lounge KAL LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal

Landside - outside the Customs, Immigration and Quarantine Area. The Lounge
is located to the left hand side of the departure entrance on the 3rd Floor,
East Wing.

Hours 06:00 - 20:40 daily.
Conditions Maximum of two guests - Access may be restricted due to space constraints - 

Children under 2 years are admitted free - All children must be accompanied
by an adult - Non-smoking.

Facilities
International/interstate telephone and fax facilities are subject to payment. 

   SEOUL Gimpo International - GMP    

Lounge ASIANA LOUNGE
Location International Terminal

Landside - after Check-in on the 2nd Floor, go up to the 3rd Floor by elevator
or escalator. The Lounge is located at the end of the terminal on the right
hand side.

Hours 06:45 - 08:55; 09:25 - 11:25; 13:30 - 16:15 & 17:05 - 19:10 daily.
Conditions Access may be restricted due to space constraints - Children under 6 years 

are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   SEOUL Gimpo International - GMP    

Lounge KAL LOUNGE
Location International Terminal

Landside - outside the Customs, Immigration and Quarantine Area. The Lounge
is located to the left hand side of the departure entrance on the 4th Floor,
East Wing.

Hours 06:45 - 20:10 daily.
Conditions Maximum of two guests - Access may be restricted due to space constraints - 

Children under 2 years are admitted free - All children must be accompanied
by an adult - Non-smoking.

Facilities
International/interstate telephone and fax facilities are subject to payment. 

   SEOUL Incheon International - ICN    

Lounge ASIANA LOUNGE
Location Concourse A

Airside - 4th Floor, near to Gate 119.
Hours 06:00 - 21:00 daily.
Conditions Access may be restricted due to space constraints - Children under 6 years 

are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Interstate/international telephone access is subject to payment.

   SEOUL Incheon International - ICN    

Lounge KAL LOUNGE
Location Concourse A

Airside - after the Customs, Immigration and Quarantine Area, proceed down
to the terminal basement and take the 'Starline'. The Lounge is located on
the 4th Floor of the East side in Concourse A.

Hours 06:30 - 23:55 daily.
Conditions Maximum of two guests - Access may be restricted due to space constraints - 

Children under 2 years are admitted free - All children must be accompanied
by an adult - Non-smoking.

Facilities
International/interstate telephone and fax facilities are subject to payment. 

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   SEOUL Incheon International - ICN    

Lounge ASIANA LOUNGE
Location Main Terminal

Airside - West Wing. After Security Checks, near to Gate 42.
Hours 04:00 - 21:00 daily.
Conditions Access may be restricted due to space constraints - Children under 6 years 

are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Interstate/international telephone access is subject to payment.

   SEOUL Incheon International - ICN    

Lounge HUB LOUNGE
Location Main Terminal

Airside - East Wing. After Passport Control, on the 4th Floor. The Lounge is
located next to the Transit Counter and opposite Gate 11.

Hours 07:00 - 21:00 daily.
Conditions Maximum of two guests - Children under 7 years are admitted free - Non-smoking. 

Facilities
International fax facility is subject to payment.

   SEOUL Incheon International - ICN    

Lounge HUB LOUNGE
Location Main Terminal

Airside - West Wing. After Passport Control, on the 4th Floor. The Lounge is
located next to the Transit Counter and opposite Gate 42.

Hours 07:00 - 21:00 daily.
Conditions Maximum of two guests - Children under 7 years are admitted free - Non-smoking. 

Facilities
International fax facility is subject to payment.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   SEOUL Incheon International - ICN    

Lounge MATINA
Location Main Terminal

Airside - East Wing. After Passport Control, take the escalator opposite Gate
11 to the 4th Floor.  Follow signs 'Transit Hotel' to where the lounge is
located.

Hours 07:00 - 21:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 5 years are admitted free.

Facilities
International telephone access, international fax and shower facilities are 
all subject to payment.

   SEOUL Incheon International - ICN    

Lounge MATINA
Location Main Terminal

Airside - West Wing. Ater Passport Control, take the escalator opposite Gate
43 to the 4th Floor. Follow signs 'Transit Hotel' to where the lounge is located.

Hours 07:00 - 21:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 5 years are admitted free.

Facilities
International telephone access, international fax and shower facilities are 
all subject to payment.

   SEVILLE Airport - SVQ    

Lounge SALA VIP AENA
Location Airside - the Lounge is located opposite Boarding Gate 5.
Hours 08:00 - 15:00 daily.
Conditions Limited to one guest per cardholder - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   SHANGHAI Hongqiao International - SHA    

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGES
Location Domestic Terminal

Airside - the Lounges are located on the A and B Floors close to Departure
Gates A1, A2, B2, B4, B6-8 and B9. The Lounges are self contained rooms inside
the Departure Gates.

Hours Lounges open 2 hours prior to flight departure.
Conditions Maximum 2 hour stay - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   SHANGHAI Pudong International - PVG    

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE (NO. 1)
Location Domestic Terminal 1

Airside - after Immigration and Security (3rd Floor), follow signs and proceed
to the 2nd Floor, where the Lounge is located near Gate 1.

Hours 06:00 to last scheduled flight departure.
Conditions Maximum 2 hour stay - Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking. 

Facilities
Telephone access and fax facilities are available for local numbers only.

   SHANGHAI Pudong International - PVG    

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE (NO.73)
Location Domestic Terminal 2

Airside - near Gate 73. Signs indicate the entrance to the Lounge.
Hours 06:00 to last scheduled flight departure.
Conditions Maximum 2 hour stay - Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking. 

Facilities
Telephone access and international fax facilities are both subject to payment. 

   SHANGHAI Pudong International - PVG    

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE (NO. 37)
Location International Terminal 1

Airside - near Gate 37. After Security Checks (in South District) the Lounge
is located approximately 30 meters to the left.

Hours 06:00 to last scheduled flight departure.
Conditions Maximum 2 hour stay - Children under 2 years are admitted free - Alcoholic 

drinks are only available between: 11:00 - 13:00 & 17:00 - 19:00 daily - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Telephone access and fax facilities are both subject to payment.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   SHANGHAI Pudong International - PVG    

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE (NO.66)
Location International Terminal 2

Airside - near Gate 66. Signs indicate the entrance to the Lounge.
Hours 06:00 to last scheduled flight departure.
Conditions Maximum 2 hour stay - Children under 2 years are admitted free - Separate smoking/non-smoking 

areas available.

Facilities
Telephone access and international fax facilities are both subject to payment. 

   SHANGHAI Pudong International - PVG    

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE (NO.69)
Location International Terminal 2

Airside - near Gate 69 on the Upper Floor. Signs indicate the entrance to the
Lounge.

Hours 06:00 to last scheduled flight departure.
Conditions Maximum 2 hour stay - Children under 2 years are admitted free - Alcoholic 

drinks are only available between: 11:00 - 13:00 & 17:00 - 19:00 daily - Separate
smoking/non-smoking areas available.

Facilities
Telephone access and international fax facilities are both subject to payment. 

   SHANNON International - SNN    

Lounge RINEANNA LOUNGE
Location Airside - located off the Transit Lounge to the right of the U.S. Customs and

Border Protection Desks, adjacent to Gate 5.
Hours 06:00 - 19:00 daily.
Hours may be subject to change.
Conditions Maximum 3 hour stay - Age restrictions apply and any guest under 18 years must 

be accompanied by an adult - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Telephone facility is subject to payment. Conference facilities must be reserved 
in advance and are subject to payment. Telephone 00-353-6171-2497 to make a
booking.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   SHARJAH International - SHJ    

Lounge FIRST AND BUSINESS CLASS LOUNGE
Location Airside - proceed to the first floor and follow signs to the Lounge, which

is located next to the VIP Lounge in the Transit Area.
Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Separate smoking section available.

Facilities

   SHENYANG Taoxian International - SHE    

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal

Airside - the Lounge is located between Boarding Gates 3-4.
Hours 06:00 - 21:00 daily.
Conditions One child under 12 years per adult will be admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   SHENYANG Taoxian International - SHE    

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal

Airside - the Lounge is located to the left of Boarding Gate 7.
Hours 06:00 - 21:00 daily.
Conditions One child under 12 years per adult will be admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   SHENYANG Taoxian International - SHE    

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location International Terminal

Airside - the Lounge is located to the right of Boarding Gate 8.
Hours 06:00 - 21:00 daily.
Conditions One child under 12 years per adult will be admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   SHENZHEN Baoan International - SZX    

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location Departure Terminal

Airside - after Security Checks, the Lounge is located midway between Terminals
A and B, approximately 150 meters from each one.

Hours 08:00 - 20:00 daily.
Hours may be subject to change.
Conditions Maximum 2 hour stay - Access may be restricted due to space constraints - Children 

under 2 years are admitted free - Alcoholic drink is limited to beer only -
Non-smoking.

Facilities
Check-in facilities available inside the Lounge are subject to payment.

   SHENZHEN Baoan International - SZX    

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal A

Airside - after Security Checks, the Lounge is located approximately 50 meters
straight ahead on the right hand side.

Hours 08:00 - 21:00 daily.
Hours may be subject to change.
Conditions Maximum 2 hour stay - Access may be restricted due to space constraints - Children 

under 2 years are admitted free - Alcoholic drink is limited to beer only -
Non-smoking.

Facilities
Check-in facilities available inside the Lounge are subject to payment.

   SHENZHEN Baoan International - SZX    

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal B

Airside - after Security Checks, the Lounge is located approximately 100 meters
straight ahead on the right hand side.

Hours 08:00 - 21:00 daily.
Hours may be subject to change.
Conditions Maximum 2 hour stay - Access may be restricted due to space constraints - Children 

under 2 years are admitted free - Alcoholic drink is limited to beer only -
Non-smoking.

Facilities
Check-in facilities available inside the Lounge are subject to payment.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   SHENZHEN Baoan International - SZX    

Lounge BUSINESS AND TOUR CLUB VIP ROOM
Location International Terminal A

Terminal A.  Landside - proceed to the 1st Floor.  Turn left and follow signs
to the Lounge in front of the main entrance.

Hours 07:00 - 20:30 daily.
Conditions Maximum 2 hour stay - Complimentary soft drinks are restricted to Chinese tea, 

coffee and water only.  Coffee is limited to one per person.

Facilities
Check-in facilities available.

   SHENZHEN Baoan International - SZX    

Lounge BUSINESS AND TOUR CLUB VIP ROOM
Location International Terminal B

Terminal B.  Landside - proceed to the 1st Floor. Turn right and follow signs
to the Lounge in front of the main entrance.

Hours 07:00 - 20:30 daily.
Conditions Maximum 2 hour stay - Complimentary soft drinks are restricted to Chinese tea, 

coffee and water only. Coffee is limited to one per person.

Facilities
Check-in facilities available.

   SHENZHEN Baoan International - SZX    

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location International Terminal B

Airside - after Security Checks, turn right and proceed straight ahead approximately
20 meters and then turn right.

Hours 10:30 - 18:00 daily.
Hours may be subject to change.
Conditions Maximum 2 hour stay - Access may be restricted due to space constraints - Children 

under 2 years are admitted free - Alcoholic drink is limited to beer only -
Non-smoking.

Facilities
Check-in facilities available inside the Lounge are subject to payment.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   SINGAPORE Changi - SIN    

Lounge RAINFOREST BY SATS
Location Terminal 1

Airside - West Wing. Turn left after Immigration and proceed to the end of
the terminal building, near Gate C1. Take the elevator or stairs up to Level
3 where the Lounge is located.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Maximum 4 hour stay - Children under 6 years are admitted free - Non-smoking 

- Complimentary snacks and soft drinks from the buffet table - No alcoholic
drinks are available for passengers under 18 years of age.

Facilities
Fax facility and alcoholic drinks are both subject to payment.

   SINGAPORE Changi - SIN    

Lounge THE SKYVIEW LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1

Airside - the Lounge is located at the right end of the Departure Transit Hall
on the mezzanine floor, near Departure Gates D30 and D40.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Children under 12 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Wi-Fi access is subject to payment.

   SINGAPORE Changi - SIN    

Lounge PLAZA PREMIUM LOUNGE
Location Terminal 2

Airside - located on Level 3 of the Departure/Transit Hall (next to Sunflower
Garden).

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Children under 3 years are admitted free - No alcoholic drinks - Non-smoking. 

Facilities
Optional facilities are subject to payment.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   SINGAPORE Changi - SIN    

Lounge AMBASSADOR TRANSIT LOUNGE
Location Terminal 3

Airside - Departure Transit Lounge North, Mezzanine Level (Level 3). The Lounge
is located adjacent to Ambassador Transit Hotel and Movie Theatre.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Children under 6 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Alcoholic drinks and Interstate/international telephone/fax facilities are 
all subject to payment.

   SINGAPORE Changi - SIN    

Lounge PLAZA PREMIUM LOUNGE
Location Terminal 3

Landside - located on Level 1 of the Arrivals Hall (near the MRT Ticket office).
Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Children under 3 years are admitted free - Children must be accompanied by 

an adult - Alcoholic drinks are limited to beer and wine and are only available
for passengers 18 years of age or older - Smart casual dress at all times
- Non-smoking.

Facilities
Alcoholic drinks, conference and interstate/international telephone facilities 
are all subject to payment.

   SKOPJE Airport - SKP    

Lounge BUSINESS LOUNGE
Location Airside - immediately after Customs and Passport Control, on the left hand

side.
Hours 04:40 - 22:30 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Children under 2 years are not admitted - Children under 12 years are admitted 

free - Complimentary alcoholic drinks are limited to two per person - Separate
smoking area available.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   SOFIA Airport - SOF    

Lounge SOFIA LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1

Airside - after Security Checks and Passport Control, proceed to the west wing
on Level 1.

Hours 07:00 - 19:00 daily.
Conditions Access may be restricted due to space constraints - Children under 2 years 

are admitted free - Separate smoking area available.

Facilities

   SOFIA Airport - SOF    

Lounge SOFIA LOUNGE B2
Location Terminal 2

Airside - after Security Checks and Passport Control, proceed to Level 1.
Hours Lounge opens 1 hour prior to first flight departure and closes after last scheduled 

departure.
Closed: Jan 01.
Conditions Access may be restricted due to space constraints - Children under 2 years 

are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   SOFIA Airport - SOF    

Lounge SOFIA LOUNGE B3
Location Terminal 2

Airside - after Security Checks and Passport Control, proceed to Level 0 via
elevator.

Hours Lounge opens 1 hour prior to first flight departure and closes after last scheduled 
departure.
Closed: Jan 01.

Conditions Access may be restricted due to space constraints - Children under 2 years 
are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   SOLO CITY Adisumarmo - SOC    

Lounge SRIWEDARI LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Check-in, turn right. Pass through further Security Checks

and turn left.
Hours 07:00 - 10:00 & 15:00 - 18:30 daily.
Conditions Separate smoking area available.

Facilities

   ST. MAARTEN Princess Juliana International - SXM    

Lounge SOUALIGA BUSINESS CLASS LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Security and Passport Control, on the right hand side near

to Departure Gates 1 and 2. Signs indicate the entrance to the Lounge.
Hours 07:00 - 19:00 daily.
Hours are subject to seasonal changes.
Conditions Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older - Children under 12 years are admitted 

free - Cash bar, selected soft drinks and wine available on a complimentary
basis - Dress code applicable - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   ST. PETERSBURG Pulkovo - LED    

Lounge MOSKVA LOUNGE
Location Pulkovo 1

Airside - the Lounge is located in Sector V, on the 3rd Level. This Lounge
is only accessible to passengers departing on domestic or charter flights.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Domestic and Charter flights only - Maximum of two adult guests. First child 

under 5 years free. Any subsequent child irrespective of age will be admitted
as a full adult guest - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   ST. PETERSBURG Pulkovo - LED    

Lounge BUSINESS LOUNGE
Location Pulkovo-1

Airside - the Lounge is located in Sector B, on the 2nd Level to the left of
the Check-in counters. This Lounge is only accessible to passengers departing
on domestic or charter flights.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Domestic and Charter flights only - Maximum of two adult guests. First child 

under 5 years admitted free. Any subsequent child irrespective of age will
be admitted as a full adult guest - Non-smoking.

Facilities
© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   ST. PETERSBURG Pulkovo - LED    

Lounge PULKOVO LOUNGE
Location Pulkovo-2

Airside - the Lounge is located on the first floor of the Arrivals Hall after
Security and Passport Control Checks. This Lounge is only accessible to passengers
departing on international flights.

Hours 10:00 - 00:00 daily.
Conditions International flights only - Maximum of two adult guests.  First child under 

5 years admitted free.  Any subsequent child irrespective of age will be admitted
as a full adult guest - Separate smoking/non-smoking areas available.

Facilities

   ST. PETERSBURG Pulkovo - LED    

Lounge ST. PETERSBURG LOUNGE
Location Pulkovo-2

Airside - the Lounge is located upstairs on the first floor of the Departure
Hall after Security and Passport Control Checks. This Lounge is only accessible
to passengers departing on international flights.

Hours 00:00 - 10:00 daily.
Conditions International flights only - Maximum of two adult guests - First child under 

5 years admitted free.  Any subsequent child irrespective of age will be admitted
as a full adult guest - Separate smoking/non-smoking areas available.

Facilities

   STOCKHOLM Arlanda - ARN    

Lounge MENZIES AVIATION LOUNGE
Location Terminal 2

Airside - Transit Area, after Security Checks turn right and take the stairs/lift
up one floor to where the Lounge is located.

Hours 06:00 - 20:30 Monday - Saturday.
08:00 - 20:30 Sunday.
Hours may be subject 
to change.

Conditions Complimentary alcoholic drinks are limited to beer and wine only - Children 
under 2 years are admitted free - Separate smoking area available.

Facilities
Wi-Fi access is subject to payment.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   STOCKHOLM Arlanda - ARN    

Lounge NOVIA LOUNGE
Location Terminal 5

Airside - Pier A, after Security Check turn left and take the stairs/lift to
the upper floor. The Lounge is located immediately to the right.

Hours 06:00 - 20:00 daily
Hours may be subject to change.
Conditions Children under 12 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   STOCKHOLM Bromma - BMA    

Lounge YELLOW ROOM
Location Landside - before Security Checks and Passport Control, take stairs next to

the restaurant up to the second floor where the Lounge is located.
Hours 06:00 - 21:00 Monday - Friday.
Closed: Weekends & Public Holidays.
Conditions Children under 12 years are not admitted - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   STUTTGART Airport - STR    

Lounge ELLI-BEINHORN LOUNGE
Location Terminals 1 & 3

Airside - after entering the Security Area, turn left. In the Departure Area
(Level 2) follow signs to 'Lounges' and take the stairs/elevator up one level
to the Lounge Area (Level 3).

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions It is essential that cardholders do not proceed directly to the Lounge but 

first identify themselves as Priority Pass cardholders at the Swiss counter
in Terminal 1, landside, or at the Stuttgart Ground Service in Terminal 3,
landside. The staff will provide an access code for the Lounge door.

Facilities
One child under 12 years per adult will be admitted free.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   SYDNEY Kingsford Smith - SYD    

Lounge THE LOUNGE
Location Domestic Airport. Virgin Blue Terminal

Airside - Terminal 2 Food Court Level, below the escalators.
Hours Lounge opens 45 minutes prior to first Virgin Blue flight departure and closes 

after last Virgin Blue departure.
Conditions Domestic flights only - Limited to one guest per cardholder - Complimentary 

alcoholic drinks are limited to beer, wine and champagne - Children under 2
years are admitted free - Smart casual dress at all times (no shorts allowed)
- Non-smoking.

Facilities
Interstate international telephone/international fax and conference facilities 
are all subject to payment.

   TAIPEI Songshan - TSA    

Lounge UNI LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal

Landside - the Lounge is located in the Departure Hall close to the Check-in
counters.

Hours 06:00 - 19:00 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Children 4 years and under are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   TAIPEI Taoyuan International - TPE    

Lounge MORE PREMIUM LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1

Airside - Level 4. After Immigration and Security Check, proceed upstairs to
the Airline Lounge Level. Follow signs for 'Airline Lounge'.

Hours 06:00 - 23:30 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Limited to three guests per cardholder - Maximum 3 hour stay - Children 2 years 

and under are admitted free - Lounge access use only - Business Center facilities
are not included - Non-smoking (separate smoking room available).

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   TAIPEI Taoyuan International - TPE    

Lounge MORE PREMIUM LOUNGE
Location Terminal 2

Airside - Level 4. After Immigration proceed upstairs and turn right. Follow
signs to the 'Business Center'.

Hours 06:00 - 23:30 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Limited to three guests per cardholder - Maximum 3 hour stay - Children 2 years 

and under are admitted free - Non-smoking - Lounge access use only - Business
Center facilities are not included.

Facilities

   TALLINN Airport - TLL    

Lounge LINDA LOUNGE
Location Airside - Schengen Area, after Security Checks, proceed towards the Boarding

Area. The Lounge is located between Gates 6 and 7.
Hours 05:00 - 21:00 Sunday - Friday.
05:00 - 19:00 Saturday.
Hours may vary according 

to flight schedules.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Separate smoking/non-smoking areas 

available.

Facilities

   TAMPA (FL) International - TPA    

Lounge DELTA CROWN ROOM CLUB
Location Concourse E

Airside - near to Gate 67.
Hours 05:00 - 19:30 Sunday - Friday.
05:00 - 18:30 Saturday.
Hours are subject 

to change.
Conditions Spouse and children under 21 years of age, or up to two (2) business associates 

can enter a Delta Crown Room Club with the cardholder - Cardholder must be
21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   TAMPA (FL) International - TPA    

Lounge US AIRWAYS CLUB
Location Concourse F

Airside - adjacent to US Airways Gate 85.
Hours 05:30 - 20:00 Sunday - Monday.
06:15 - 20:00 Saturday.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a US Airways Club with the cardholder, 

but the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two
(2) at any one visit - Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older - Cash
bar, complimentary soft drinks - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Wi-Fi access and conference facilities are both subject to payment.

   TBILISI International - TBS    

Lounge PRIMECLASS LOUNGE
Location International Terminal

Airside - the Lounge is located on the first floor after Passport Control on
the right hand side.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Children under 6 years are admitted free when accompanied by an adult - Separate 

smoking area available.

Facilities

   TEL AVIV Ben Gurion - TLV    

Lounge DAN LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Passport Control, follow signs to corridor B.
Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Excluding Yom Kippur.

Facilities

   TEL AVIV Ben Gurion - TLV    

Lounge DAN LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Passport Control, follow the signs to corridor C.
Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Excluding Yom Kippur.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   TENERIFE NORTH Los Rodeos - TFN    

Lounge SALA VIP NIVARIA
Location Terminal 1

Airside - after Security Control on the second floor, take the lift on the
right hand side down to the first floor where the Lounge is located.

Hours 06:00 - 21:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 12 years are admitted free when accompanied by an adult - Non-smoking. 

Facilities

   TENERIFE SOUTH Reina Sofia - TFS    

Lounge SALA MONTAÑA ROJA
Location Airside - pass through Security Control. Turn left and the Lounge is located

just before the escalators to the Boarding Gates and Commercial Zone.
Hours 06:00 - 21:00 Saturday - Thursday.
06:00 - 00:00 Friday.
Hours are subject 

to seasonal changes.
Conditions Children under 12 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   TERCEIRA ISLAND Lajes - TER    

Lounge SATA PLUS LOUNGE
Location Aerogare Civil Terminal

Airside - on the left hand side of the Boarding Hall, after the Security Check
point.

Hours 07:00 - 21:00 daily (summer).
07:00 - 19:00 Monday - Thursday & Saturday (winter).
07:00 
- 20:30 Friday & Sunday (winter).

Conditions Children under 12 years are admitted free - Access may be restricted due to 
space constraints.

Facilities

   THESSALONIKI Macedonian - SKG    

Lounge MANOLIS ANDRONIKOS LOUNGE
Location Main Terminal

Airside - after Check-in, proceed through Security Control Checks.  The Lounge
is located next to Gate A1.

Hours 05:00 - 00:00 daily.
Conditions Maximum of three guests - Access may be restricted due to space constraints 

- Separate smoking/non-smoking areas available.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   TIANJIN Binhai International - TSN    

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE (NO. 3)
Location Domestic Terminal

Airside - District C. After Security Checks and Passport Control go straight
ahead. The Lounge is located on the right hand side.

Hours Lounge opens 90 minutes prior to first flight departure and closes after last 
scheduled departure.

Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Fax facility is subject to payment.

   TIANJIN Binhai International - TSN    

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE (NO. 6)
Location Domestic Terminal

Airside - District A. After Security Checks and Passport Control, turn left
and go straight ahead. The Lounge is located on the left hand side opposite
Gate No. 32.

Hours Lounge opens 90 minutes prior to first flight departure and closes after last 
scheduled departure.

Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Fax facility is subject to payment.

   TIANJIN Binhai International - TSN    

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE (NO. 2)
Location International Terminal

Airside - District D. After Security Checks and Passport Control turn right.
The Lounge is located on the right hand side opposite Gates 7 and 8.

Hours Lounge opens 90 minutes prior to first flight departure and closes after last 
scheduled departure.

Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Fax facility is subject to payment.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   TIJUANA Alberdo L. Rodriguez International - TIJ    

Lounge SALA EJECUTIVA VIP
Location Airside - after Security Checks go to Gate Area A. Proceed straight down the

hall and take the escalators down one floor. Make a U-Turn into the Lounge
Area where the Lounge is located.

Hours 07:00 - 02:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Separate smoking area available.

Facilities
Interstate/international telephone and fax facilities are both subject to payment. 

   TIMISOARA International - TSR    

Lounge SKY BUSINESS LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1

Airside - after Check-in, proceed through Border Police Control, Customs and
Security Check. Turn right into the Departures Hall, take the stairs to the
first floor and follow signs to the Lounge.

Hours 05:00 - 20:00 daily.

Facilities

   TIRANA Mother Teresa International - TIA    

Lounge BUSINESS LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Check-in, Security and Passport Control, follow signs to the

Lounge which is located on the right hand side of the commercial area on the
1st Floor.

Hours 03:00 - 06:00 & 14:00 - 18:30 Monday & Thursday.
03:00 - 06:00 & 12:00 - 19:00 
Tuesday & Saturday.
03:00 - 06:00 & 12:00 - 15:30 Wednesday.
03:00 - 06:00
& 12:00 - 17:30 Friday.
03:00 - 05:30 & 12:00 - 17:30 Sunday.

Conditions Children under 12 years are admitted free - Dress code applicable (no shorts 
allowed) - Separate smoking area available.

Facilities
Telephone access and alcoholic drinks are both subject to payment.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   TOKYO Narita International - NRT    

Lounge IASS EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
Location Passenger Terminal 1

Landside - enter the Main Building (the center building between North and South
Check-in Bldg) from the 3rd Floor (Departure floor), and take the center escalator
up to the 5th Floor. Turn left and proceed straight ahead for approx. 10 meters.
Signboard indicates the entrance to the Lounge.

Hours 07:00 - 21:00 daily.
Conditions Alcoholic drinks are limited to one per person, subsequent drinks are subject 

to payment - Non-smoking - Children under 2 years are admitted free.

Facilities

   TOKYO Narita International - NRT    

Lounge NORTHWEST WORLDCLUB (4F)
Location Passenger Terminal 1

Airside - Satellite 1, 4th Floor.
Hours 08:00 - 21:00 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Limited to two guests per cardholder - Children must be accompanied by cardholder 

of 21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Long distance telephone calls are subject to payment.

   TOKYO Narita International - NRT    

Lounge NORTHWEST WORLDCLUB
Location Passenger Terminal 1 (4F)

Airside - Satellite 2, 4th Floor.
Hours 08:00 - 21:00 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Limited to two guests per cardholder - Children must be accompanied by cardholder 

of 21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Long distance telephone calls are subject to payment.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   TOKYO Narita International - NRT    

Lounge IASS EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
Location Passenger Terminal 2

Landside - enter the Main Building from the 3rd Floor (Departure floor) and
take the escalator next to 'Z' Check-in counter (North side of the building)
to the 4th Floor. Turn left and proceed straight ahead for approximately 10
meters. A signboard indicates the entrance to the Lounge.

Hours 07:00 - 21:00 daily.
Conditions Alcoholic drinks are limited to one per person, subsequent drinks are subject 

to payment - Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   TORONTO Lester B. Pearson International - YYZ    

Lounge AMERICAN AIRLINES ADMIRALS CLUB
Location Terminal 3

Airside - Concourse B, adjacent to Gate B10. The Lounge is located inside the
International Security Checkpoint and is only accessible to passengers traveling
to the US with a valid boarding pass flying out of T3.

Hours 05:30 - 18:30 Sunday - Friday.
05:30 - 17:30 Saturday.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter an American Airlines Admirals Club with 

the cardholder, but the number of persons who are not immediate family will
be limited to two (2) at any one visit - Cash bar, complimentary soft drinks
- Non-smoking.

Facilities
Passengers flying to or through the US cannot access the Lounge once they have 
cleared US customs.

   TORONTO Lester B. Pearson International - YYZ    

Lounge KLM CROWN LOUNGE
Location Terminal 3

Airside - Concourse C, just above Gate C33 and past the Duty Free shops. The
Lounge is located inside the Int'l Security Check Point and is only accessible
to International passengers (excluding the US) with a valid boarding pass
for flights departing from T3.

Hours 13:00 - 00:00 daily.
Hours are subject to seasonal changes.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities
Passengers flying to or through the US cannot access the Lounge once they have 
cleared US customs.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   TOULOUSE Blagnac - TLS    

Lounge LA CROIX DU SUD
Location Airside - Hall C, Schengen area, after Security Checks (Non-Schengen passengers

must access Lounge before Passport Control). Turn left and proceed up to the
next floor via the staircase adjacent to the Bar.

Hours 06:30 - 21:00 daily (except every Sunday from 14 December until first Sunday 
in April when Lounge is closed).
Closed: Dec 24 - Jan 03.

Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities

   TRIPOLI International - TIP    

Lounge WINZRIK LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Immigration proceed to the first floor. Follow signs to the

Lounge which is located on the left hand side, close to the Duty Free Shops.
Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Children under 12 years are admitted free and must be accompanied by an adult 

- Separate smoking area available.

Facilities
Telephone, fax and internet facilities are all subject to payment.

   TUNIS Carthage - TUN    

Lounge SALON VIP (ARRIVALS LOUNGE)
Location Airside - after entering the Arrivals Hall on the ground floor, the Lounge

is located 30 meters on the left.
Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Children under 12 years are admitted free - No alcoholic drinks available - 

Non-smoking.

Facilities

   TUNIS Carthage - TUN    

Lounge SALON VIP (DEPARTURES LOUNGE)
Location Airside - after entering the Departures Hall on the first floor, the Lounge

is located 1 meter to the left next to the Duty Free Shop.
Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Children under 12 years are admitted free - Separate smoking area available. 

Facilities
Check-in facilities are available inside the Lounge.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   TURIN Sandro Pertini - TRN    

Lounge SALA RISERVATA SAGAT
Location Landside - the Lounge is located in the Departure Hall, Check-in Area C/D,

in front of desks C12-D12, near to 'San Paolo' Bank.
Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Non-smoking - No alcoholic drinks are available.

Facilities

   VALENCIA Airport - VLC    

Lounge SALA JOAN OLIVERT
Location Airside - the Lounge is located in front of Gates D1 and D2.
Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 12 years must be accompanied by an adult - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   VANCOUVER International - YVR    

Lounge PLAZA PREMIUM LOUNGE (DOMESTIC LOUNGE)
Location Domestic Terminal Building

Airside - Departures Level 3, between Piers A and B.
Hours 06:00 - 20:30 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Domestic flights only - Children 3 years and under are admitted free and must 

be accompanied by an adult - No alcoholic drinks are available for passengers
under 18 years of age - Smart casual dress at all times - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Alcoholic drinks are subject to payment.

   VANCOUVER International - YVR    

Lounge ALASKA AIRLINES BOARD ROOM
Location International Terminal Building

Airside - the Lounge is located across from Gate E86.
Hours 05:30 - 20:00 daily.
Conditions Cardholder must be 21 years of age or older - Access may be restricted due 

to space constraints - Alcoholic drinks are limited to three per person - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Conference facilities are subject to payment.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   VANCOUVER International - YVR    

Lounge PLAZA PREMIUM LOUNGE (INTERNATIONAL LOUNGE)
Location International Terminal Building

Airside - the Lounge is located after Security Screening on Departures Level
3. International departure passengers only.

Hours 09:00 - 03:00 Monday, Wednesday & Friday - Sunday (summer).
09:00 - 21:00 
Tuesday & Thursday (summer).
09:00 - 21:00 Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday
(winter).
09:00 - 03:00 Wednesday, Friday & Sunday (winter).
Hours may vary
according to flight schedules.

Conditions International flights only - Children 5 years and under are admitted free and 
must be accompanied by an adult - No alcoholic drinks are available for passengers
under 18 years of age - Smart casual dress at all times - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Alcoholic drinks are subject to payment.

   VENICE Marco Polo - VCE    

Lounge MARCO POLO CLUB
Location Airside - after Security Checks proceed to the second floor via the escalator

or elevator.
Hours 05:30 - 22:00 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities

   VENICE Marco Polo - VCE    

Lounge TRAVELEX BUSINESS CENTRE
Location Landside - before Security Checks and Passport Control on the 2nd Floor. The

Lounge is located in the middle of the corridor which connects the airline's
offices with the police office.

Hours 09:00 - 18:00 Monday - Friday.
Closed: Weekends & Public Holidays.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Telephone, fax and internet facilities are all subject to payment. Conference 
facilities must be reserved in advance and are subject to payment. Telephone
00-39-041-269-8191 to make a booking.

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   VERONA Valerio Catullo - VRN    

Lounge VALERIO CATULLO LOUNGE
Location Terminal A

Landside - proceed through the main entrance of Departures, turn right and
take the escalator to the first floor where the Lounge is located.

Hours 05:30 - 20:30 daily.
Conditions Separate smoking area available.

Facilities
Priority Pass cardholders may use the 'BWAY' dedicated Check-in facility and 
FastTrack service between 06:30 & 08:30 only upon presentation of a valid Priority
Pass card.

   VIENNA Schwechat - VIE    

Lounge AIR LOUNGE
Location Pier East

Airside - located after Passport Control and before Security Control in the
International Transit Area, next to the A-Gates.

Hours 06.00 - 20.00 daily.
Conditions Non-Schengen passengers only - Children under 2 years are admitted free.

Facilities

   VIENNA Schwechat - VIE    

Lounge JET LOUNGE
Location Plaza Area

Airside - after Check-in proceed through Boarding Pass Control.  The Lounge
is located before Passport Control next to the A-Gates. Take the elevator
to the second floor.

Hours 06:00 - 21:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   VIEUX-FORT Hewanorra International - UVF    

Lounge IYANOLA LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Security, turn left and proceed through the brown door. Take

the elevator/stairs to the first floor where the Lounge is located at the
end of the hall.

Hours 09:00 - 17:00 Monday, Thursday & Saturday.
11:00 - 20:30 Tuesday & Sunday.
10:30 
- 18:30 Wednesday.
10:00 - 18:00 Friday.

Conditions Children 11 years and under are admitted free - Separate smoking/non-smoking 
areas available.

Facilities

   VILNIUS International - VNO    

Lounge GINTARAS LOUNGE
Location Airside - Departures Area. Proceed through Security Checks and take the escalator/stairs

straight ahead to the 3rd Floor. The Lounge is located at the end of the Hall
next to the Heineken bar.

Hours 05:00 - 23:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   VILNIUS International - VNO    

Lounge LITUANICA LOUNGE
Location Airside - Departures Area. After Security Checks turn to the right or left

hand side and then take the escalator/stairs to the 3rd Floor. The Lounge
is located at the end of the Hall next to the Travel Value shop.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   WARSAW Frederic Chopin - WAW    

Lounge EXECUTIVE LOUNGE - PRELUDIUM
Location Terminal 1

Airside - Schengen Area, opposite Departure Gates 4-6. The Lounge is located
near to the bar, shops and money exchange.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Maximum 4 hour stay - Children under 3 years are admitted free - Children must 

be accompanied by an adult - No alcoholic drinks are available for passengers
under 18 years of age - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   WARSAW Frederic Chopin - WAW    

Lounge EXECUTIVE LOUNGE - BALLADA
Location Terminal 2

Airside - Schengen Area, near Departure Gates B43 and B44.
Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Maximum 4 hour stay - Children under 3 years are admitted free - Children must 

be accompanied by an adult - No alcoholic drinks are available for passengers
under 18 - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Fax facility is subject to payment.

   WARSAW Frederic Chopin - WAW    

Lounge EXECUTIVE LOUNGE - BOLERO
Location Terminal 2

Airside - Non-Schengen Area, near Departure Gates A37 and A38
Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Maximum 4 hour stay - Children under 3 years are admitted free - Children must 

be accompanied by an adult - No alcoholic drinks are available for passengers
under 18 years of age - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Fax facility is subject to payment.

   WASHINGTON (DC) Dulles International - IAD    

Lounge NORTHWEST WORLDCLUB
Location Midfield Terminal B

Airside - adjacent to Gate B19.
Hours 05:30 - 19:45 Monday - Wednesday.
05:30 - 18:00 Thursday - Saturday.
06:30 

- 19:45 Sunday.
Conditions Cardholder must be 21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   WASHINGTON (DC) Ronald Reagan National - DCA    

Lounge NORTHWEST WORLDCLUB
Location Terminal A

Landside - Northwest Terminal lobby adjacent to the Security Checkpoint.
Hours 05:30 - 19:30 Sunday - Friday.
05:30 - 17:30 Saturday.
Conditions Cardholder must be 21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   WASHINGTON (DC) Ronald Reagan National - DCA    

Lounge CONTINENTAL PRESIDENTS CLUB
Location Terminal B

Airside - opposite Gate 11.
Hours 05:30 - 19:00 Monday - Friday.
05:30 - 17:00 Saturday & Sunday.
Hours are 

subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 21 years of age or 

older - Each cardholder must present a government issued photo ID along with
their valid Priority Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   WASHINGTON (DC) Ronald Reagan National - DCA    

Lounge DELTA CROWN ROOM CLUB
Location Terminal B

Airside - gate area, above Gate 15.
Hours 05:30 - 21:00 Sunday - Friday.
05:30 - 19:30 Saturday.
Hours are subject 

to change.
Conditions Spouse and children under 21 years of age, or up to two (2) business associates 

can enter a Delta Crown Room Club with the cardholder - Cardholder must be
21 years of age or older - Non-smoking - Complimentary use of PGA Tour Putting
Green and golf equipment available on-site.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   WASHINGTON (DC) Ronald Reagan National - DCA    

Lounge UNITED RED CARPET CLUB
Location Terminal C

Airside - Level 3.
Hours 05:00 - 20:00 Sunday - Friday.
05:00 - 17:00 Saturday.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a Red Carpet Club with a cardholder, 

but the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two
(2) at any one visit - Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older -
Cash
bar, complimentary soft drinks - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   WASHINGTON (DC) Ronald Reagan National - DCA    

Lounge US AIRWAYS CLUB
Location Terminal C

Airside - just inside Security Check Point.
Hours 05:30 - 21:00 Monday - Friday.
06:00 - 18:30 Saturday.
06:00 - 21:00 Sunday. 
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a US Airways Club with the cardholder, 

but the number of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two
(2) at any one visit - Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older - Cash
bar, complimentary soft drinks - Non-smoking.

Facilities
Wi-Fi access and long distance telephone calls are both subject to payment. 
Conference facilities must be reserved in advance and are subject to payment.

   WEST PALM BEACH (FL) Palm Beach International - PBI    

Lounge DELTA CROWN ROOM CLUB
Location Concourse C

Airside - near to Gate C4.
Hours 05:00 - 20:00 Monday, Thursday, Friday & Sunday.
05:00 - 18:00 Tuesday & Wednesday.
05:00 

- 17:00 Saturday.
Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Spouse and children under 21 years of age, or up to two (2) business associates 

can enter a Delta Crown Room Club with the cardholder - Cardholder must be
21 years of age or older - Non-smoking - Complimentary use of PGA Tour Putting
Green and golf equipment available on-site.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   WINDHOEK Hosea Kutako International - WDH    

Lounge OSHOTO LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1

Airside - after Passport Control and Security Checks, the Lounge is located
immediately on the left hand side in the Departure Hall.

Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Separate smoking/non-smoking areas available.

Facilities

   WROCLAW STRACHOWICE Nicolaus Copernicus - WRO    

Lounge COPERNICUS EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Check-in, Passport Control and Security Checks, the Lounge

is located on the left hand side.
Hours 05:30 - 19:30 Monday - Friday.
05:30 - 17:30 Saturday.
05:30 - 20:30 Sunday.
Hours 

are subject to change.
Closed: Dec 25.
Conditions International flight passengers only - Children under 12 years are not admitted 

(children 12 years and over must be accompanied by an adult) - Non-smoking.

Facilities

   XIAMEN Airport - XMN    

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal

Airside - near to Gate 3.
Hours 07:00 - 20:00 daily.
Conditions Separate smoking/non-smoking areas available.

Facilities

   XIAMEN Airport - XMN    

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location International Terminal

Airside - the Lounge is located between Boarding Gates 10 and 11, near the
Duty Free shop.

Hours 09:00 - 20:00 daily.
Conditions Separate smoking/non-smoking areas available.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   YOGYAKARTA Adisucipto - JOG    

Lounge BOROBUDUR LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Security Checks turn right towards Check-in. Turn right again,

pass the Airport Tax counter and proceed through further Security Checks.
Turn right again and the Lounge is located approximately 50 meters straight
ahead.

Hours 04:30 - 20:30 daily.
Conditions Separate smoking/non-smoking areas available.

Facilities

   ZAGREB Airport - ZAG    

Lounge BUSINESS LOUNGE 'ZRINJEVAC'
Location Airside - after Passport Control and Security Checks, take the stairs/elevator

up to the International Departure Area. The Lounge is located on the right
hand side.

Hours 06:00 - 20:00 daily.
Hours are subject to seasonal changes.
Conditions Separate smoking section available.

Facilities

   ZURICH Airport - ZRH    

Lounge SWISS INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES ARRIVAL LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1

Airside - the Lounge is located in the Arrivals Hall, Baggage Claim Area.
Hours 05:30 - 13:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 6 years are admitted free when accompanied by an adult - Non-smoking. 

Facilities

   ZURICH Airport - ZRH    

Lounge SWISS INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1

Airside - the Lounge is located on the 2nd Floor of the Airside Center, which
can be accessed via Check-in No. 1 and Check-in No. 2.

Hours 05:45 - 22:45 daily.
Conditions Children under 6 years are admitted free when accompanied by an adult - Separate 

smoking/non-smoking areas available.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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Members must always be in possession of a valid Priority Pass
Membership Card to gain access to the lounges.

   ZURICH Airport - ZRH    

Lounge DNATA SKYVIEW LOUNGE
Location Terminal 2

Airside. B-Gates. The Lounge is located in the main Departure Area (Shopping
Mall). Follow sign 'Lounges'.

Hours 06:30 - 21:30 Sunday - Friday.
06:30 - 20:00 Saturday.
Conditions Children under 12 years are not admitted.

Facilities

   ZURICH Airport - ZRH    

Lounge LOUNGE BELLEVUE
Location Terminal E

Airside - E-Gates. After Security Checks, take the elevator or stairs from
the 2nd Floor departure level to the 3rd Floor. Follow signs to the Lounge
which is located above Gate E45.

Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Maximum of four guests - Children under 6 years are admitted free when accompanied 

by an adult - Separate smoking/non-smoking areas available.

Facilities

© Priority Pass Ltd 2008 Opening times and availability of facilities may be subject to change. Members should refer to the back of the Priority Pass Directory or web site
for Conditions of Use. With our 'Lounge Finder' service you can find a lounge wherever you are. Simply text the 3 letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we'll send details
of your nearest lounge by return. Store the number in your phone now! For full Terms and Conditions please go to the members section of our website, www.prioritypass.com.
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